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Smell of Smoke
FROM A

Good digar
should never offend ladies or gentlemen. There is a wide difference
between the odor of a good piece of tobacco and the strong, rank
cigar sometimes sold as first-class. Flavored cigars will not deceive
a good judge of tobacco. Smoke good tobacco and you will never
suffer any evil affects. We sell good Tobacco by the single smoke or
by the box. Our ‘‘Ta-Cun Cigars are clear Havana, hand-made. We
get them direct from Tampa, Florida, and they are the best 5c
Havana Cigar ever sold. If you smoke one you will buy ipore.

Grocery Department
“The pick of The garden”— that is what you will likely say when

you try some of our just unpacked fresh canned vegetables. W.e
have just received a shipmenl direct from the factory. They are
the nearest approach to the ‘just-from-the-garden vegetables that

art and skill can produce.
Special price by the dozen cans.

YOURS FOR SATISFACTION

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

FOR HEATING
Wood or Coal

I . GARLAND ̂ 1

WHEN YOU BUY A

GARLAND
You are sure that you

have the

BEST
For Cooking or Heating that
money and skill ran produce

New line of

Aluminum .Ware
Just Received

FOR COOKING
Gas, Coal or Wood

J. B. COLE
I0G North Main Street

Prices Reduced on Bread
- . . —

Small Loaves, 4c I Large Loaves, »c
Patronize home industry, buy direct, and save the dealer’s profit.

STARTED SUIT

Mr*. May Millen Wants to Hava
Stock in Cement Co. leaned to Her.

Mrs. May Millen of Ann Arbor, on
Monday started a suit in the circuit
court against N. 8. Potter, sr., of
Jackson to have 54,006 shares valued
at 160, 000, of the Michigan Portland
Cement Co. of Four-Mile Lake, Issued
to her and 93,300 salary alleged to be

due- her husband, H. C. Millen and
assigned to her.

The suit grows out of the reorgan-
ization of the Millen Portland Ce-
ment Co., which was organized In 1909
in Lima with a capital stock of 9500,-
000. Previous to that the plant was
operated by the White Portland Ce-
ment Co. and the Millen Co. took it
over, turning In a judgment of 925,-

000 against W. J. White, and gave a
mortgage for 9100,000 as payment,

FORTY YEARS, AGO

Happening! in Chelpea Forty
Years Ago This Week.

Three Inches of snow\ fell on

Tuesday.

Charles H. Wines was selling
Estey Co.’s organs.

There were ten newspapers
publshed in Washtenaw county.

A call for a meeting of the
Northwester Farmer’s Club at
the school house for Saturday,

November 15.

The following were pastors of
the various churches: Congre-
gational, Benjamin Franklin;
Methodist Episcopal, J. W.
Campbell; Baptist, L. C. Patten-

Catholic, J. VanGenip;

bought up the plant and reorganized
it as the Michigan PortlancLCement

Co.

Mrs. Millen asks that the Potters
issue to her 54,006 shares, lO.OOOshares

to B. S. Selling of Detroit, 200 shares

A DISASTROUS FIRE

M. Conway Loses [Household Effects
by Fire Early Sunday Morning.

The residence occupied by Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Conway on the corner
of west Middle and Cleveland streets
was burned to the ground about two
o’clock Sunday morning.
, The property is known as the Kelly
homestead and is owned by Fred
Cady of Grand Rapids, who was for-
merly in the employ of the Flanders
Mfg. Co. The house was partially
destroyed by fire about three years
ago and was rebuilt by the present
owner about two years ago.
When the fire was discoyerd the

flames had gained so much headway
that it was impossible to save any of
the contents of the home, and the
family had a narrow escape. Mr.
Conway assisted by Fred Gilbert suc-
ceeded Infremoving the children from

the second story of the house by the
use of a ladder and had barely done so

Both men were

ROUND OAK
STOVES
RANGES
FURNACES

We have on our floor all kinds of Heating
Stoves, and we invite you to come and see the new

Beckwith Round Oak
with an

have

Ash Pan and also their new Double Burner. We
an pver stock of Steel and Cast Ranges, and ar6 making

SPECIAL PRICES

Jack^ Knives 39o
sm;

whlTwL 'foreclosed' b? th^OoTon \\ Lutheran’ P’ N' J’ W°!f’ II ce'eded'loTemoving the children from
Bank 0? Jackson The Potters |“WU - - - ^ ------ ....... the second story of the house by the

v Believed Lo§t in Storm. use of a ladder and h
The following regarding a couple when the roof fen in*

of former Chelsea residents was sent in their bare feet,
to the Detroit News v from Pontiac ‘ Considerable difficulty was ex-Wednesday perienced In turning in the fire

tu i->- o. ocu.uk u* ~c«v.h — . No report has been received from alarm. It appears that the phone at
to H. S. Holmes and to reinstate her I a. r. Welch, prominent inventor and [village power plant was ou o or e .

husband at a salary of $3,000 per year. |fonner aut0 man of Pontiac, and Finally T. S. Hughes moun e- - - Preston Strong, who left here to hunt wheel and went to the plant where
Augustine Sieger. • I Lake 3t clair la3t Saturday. he found the night engineer and the

Augustine Steger was born in St. They 9ailed from Lakeside Ina20-foot nlghtwatch of the Planders plant sit-
Leon, Germany, February. 20, 1837, and can0e, intending to land on straw- ting near the phone, which both men
died at bis home on south Main stret, kerry island, nine miles out. They claimed had not rang, and an alarm
Tuesday morning, November 11, 1913, expected to return on Sunday. wa3 sounded arouse a mos
ager 70 years, 8 months and 20 days. pred S. Welch went to Lakeside every resident of this place.
Mr. Steger came to America with | ^rejnegday to look for them. The building was a mos urne o

his parents at the age of 14 years and - « - the ground when the fire department
the family settled at Monroe. In the -Thomas E McQuillan. arrived. Mr. Conway had an insur-
early fifties he went overland to Cal- Thomas E. McQuillan was born in ance of 91,000 on his househo go s

ifornia and at the breaking out of Dexter town8hiP) May 8, 1858, and and Mr. Cady had the build ngco-
the Civil war be enlisted in company dle(1 at his h0me on Orchawl street, ed with a small amount of insurance.
A First Vlunteer Cavalry of Cal. Chelsea Thur8day evening, Novem- For the present Mr*^“ J8’ ‘

In 1874 he was united in marriage ber G 1913. way and children are stopping at the

with Miss Hattie E. Nelson, of Ne- Mr> McQuillan resided on the farm home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gilbert,
vada City, California. The family 1 5n Dexter town8hip where he was born
came to Chelsea iq 1877 / and Mr. untjj about t|iree years ago when he The fire department jvas c e

Steger engaged in the produce busi- a realdent Gf this place and home of l^v. and Mrs. . .

ness and the family have lived in |enffa&ed in the bu9iness of buying live | about four
their present home for many years. atock He wa8 a member of the F1 he lath on the chimney had g

The deceased was a member of R. P. Modern Woodmen and a number of Are from the furnace smoke pipe but
Carpenter Post, G. A. R„ of thls L, n,enlber3 of the order attended *t was put out by Rev. Dole and h sPlace' the funeral services. Ison before the fire ar-

He is survived by bis wife, three He is} 8Urvived by his wife, four rived. The blaze was discover y
sons, Dr. A. L.*of this place, Alva J. dauKhters, one son, four brothers and Mr. Dole and his da“5hter’ and
and Philip L. of Detroit, and two tw0 9l8ter8> The tuneral was held knowing how serious it might prove
daughters, Mesdames H. G. Spiegel- from the church of Our Lady of the to be an alarm was turned n.
berg and H. E. Defendorf of this Sacred Heart Monday morning. Rev. It is supposeil that the hQuse had
place. The funeral will be held from Father considine celebrated the mass, settled some and this h^d g
the family home at 1:30 o’clock Interoient at Mt< olivet cemetery, the lath in contact with the smo e
Thursday afteruoon Rev. J. Camp- chel8ea> • pipe- The damage is placed at about
bell officiating. Interment at Oak - - $25 and is confined mostly to smoke
Grove cemetery. William H. Snow. and water in the room where the1 . 1 . . discovered. The loss is

ALL 50c AND 75c VALUES AT,

F. H. BELSER
Belser’s for the Best

We pay the highest market
prices for Furs, Hides and Pelts.
See us before you sell.

ALBER BROTHERS
CHELSEA, MICH.

FunnerB’ Club Meetin*. | anddle^bUhpme | fully covered by insurance.
The Western Washtenaw Farmers Cavanaugh Lake, Tuesday morning, _ „ Weddi„

Club will meet at the home “r- Norenlber u, 1913, aged 09 years, 5 Pyle.Roelofs Wedding,
and Mrs. Frank Gramer, Friday, No- 1 onth9 and 21 days
vemb«r 21. Mr. Snow has reslded'in Sylvan his
The program is as follows:

Remember We Handle a Full Line of

GROCERIES

S"".; T. W. WATKINS "TSfgSST"

The program is as follows: I tire llfe.time> aDd has been in tail-
Opening Song— Michigan, my Mich- ^ bea]tb for tbe last two years, and

igan, by the Club. [suffered a stroke of paralysis the mid-

Prayer— Chaplain. die of the past week, which was the
Roll Call-Responded to by early Lecond pr third one that he has tiad

remembrances. during the period of his illness. He
Music Mr. and Mrs. F. Centner. ! ^ a member of olive Lodge, F. &
Reading— Mrs. G. K. Chapman. K M > and tbe order will conduct
Music— Graphophone. at the grave.
Question Box— In chqrge of Alvin He is survived by his wife and one

sister, Mrs. Emma Monroe of this
place. The funeral will be held from
the home at 10:30 o’clock Fridav%iorn-

Closing Song— America. Rev. Geo. C. Nothdurft, officiat-
Chickenple dinner will be served. interment at Oak Grove ceme-
Given a Plessaat Surprise Party, [tery. Chelsea.

Baldwin.
Music— Mr. and Mrs. Gentner.
Recitation— Mrs. Wm. Davidson.
Closing Song— America.

Fred C. Mapes was given a very
pleasant surprise party his home on
east Middle street, last Friday even-
ing. The occasion was the anniver-
sary of his birth, and about .fifty of

Record Breaker Storm.

The storm of Sunday Hnd Monday
was a record breaking one for the
first of the season. A high wind pre-

you are sure to be satisfied. -- —
™~~pjra^cla8s^n^and^lumbi^ —

HOLMES S J^ALKER

sary of his birtn, ana aoouv nivyu. ̂  an(J the 9now wa9 plted up in
his relative, and friends met to “>“‘1,, laces from fi?e m ten feet, in
in celebrating the event. Ch many in8tances completely blocking
^dsHn^
Mr. Mapes with a tiandsome rocking ̂  Acc0rdinff to reporta the

chair as a remembrance of the event. a ^ portloQ of the

A dainty lunch was served by M . Unlted states. The loss on the great
Mapes and the evening was a very 8tate is appaling as many lives
enjoyable one. __ __ . | and large boats were lost during the

Mrs* William Bone. gale.

Mrs. Ruth Bone was born in England, The west side of Main »t«et was a
December 25, 1838, and died at her sight Monday morning. The drifted
^e in ByWan, Saturday, U^w ^
^Mr’ and' Mrs. Bone moved to the I busy from two to sU hours removing

rece^UsurvC by^er hustend postoffice were unable to cover their
an^ seven children. . ™ute8 00 account °f the b'°ck-
The funeral was held from the home | ed highways.

Tuesday morning, Rev. Geo. C. Noth-
durft officiating. The remains were
taken to Ypallanti for bnrial. , -

Pyle-Roelofs Wedding.

The marriage of Mrs. Helen S.
Pyle to Mr. Anthony Roelofs of Pitts-
burgh took place at noon Tuesday of
this week, at the residence of Mr. and

Mrs. Ralph Stone, Detroit.
Mrs. Pyle is a sister of J. Frank

McMillan, and It was originally in-
tended to perform the marriage cer-
emony at the old McMillan home-
stead in Lima township. The stormy
weather and the impassable condi-
tion of the roads, however, prevent-

ed this.
Mrs. Pyle has been spending the

fetf days prior to the wedding at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Stone, in De-
troit. Mr. and Mrs. Roelofs will live
at Edgewood, a suburb of Pittsburgh.
The marriage ceremony was a quiet1

one, only members of the family
being present, and was performed by

the Reverend J. Brittan Clark.
The many friends of Mrs. Pyle, who

is well known in Chelsea, will be
pleased- to learn of this happy event

_ ̂  _

Now is the Time to Sav6 Part of
Your Income by Depositing it.

We want you to make our bank your banking homo. A« * *

bank account encourages you to save a part . of your inwotuo.

Would all successful business men have a bank account if thoro

was no benefit in it forM^hem? Your idle money in this bank

will bring you the benefits they enjoy. Enroll your name with

the thrifty class and follow the procession to our bank.

Farmers & Merchants Bank
****** ********

POTATOES I

We expect a carload of nice Northern

Grown Potatoes next Saturday, so
place your order iiQw^for winter supply

Chelsea Elevator Oo.hone
112

I

(i

si Acted as Dencon of Honor

Rev. James Ravage, pastor of Holy
Trinity churcM^^troit, and dean

Nervous and Skk Headaches |0f the western deanery, was one of
fiver, constipated bowels honor at the^celebn,

aul’s cathedral,

Torpid liver, constipated bowels the deacons oi nonor a

their
ulator for

work properly,
liver

WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT. $5?'
___ _ — —

No better reg- Father Savage is a native of this

“’St tS£ !X.‘S XST S? .‘“b JS.

G. S. Laird.

The funeral services of G. S. Laird
were held in Northville last Saturday
forenoon and the body was brought
here for interment at Oak Grove
cemetery. Mr. Laird resided in Ann
Arbor, but his death occurred at the
home of 'relatives in Northville on

Wednesday night of last week.
The deceased was a member of the

Williamston Lodge, F. & A.CM., where
he moved from this place about 15
years ago, but for the past few months

he has resided in Ann Arbor. He was
postmaster of Chelsea from 18M to
1898, and previous to that period he
was engaged in the shoe business here

for several years. »

He is survived by his wife, four
brothers, William H., of Sylvan, Prof.

S. B., of Y psil anti, John L., of North
Dakota, Stephen D., ot Santa Ana,
California, and one sister, Mrs. Albert

Day, of Newago. .

The services at the cemetery were
conducted by the Masonic order, and I

several of his brethern from Wiliiam-
ston, assisted by the members ̂of |
Olive Lodge, F. & A. M., of this place
had charge of the service.

HOW DELIGHTED
The mother and son are to
find in the basket a sack of

Phoenix Flour

After trying some of the “just
as good” brand and the “get
a prize with each sack” kind,
they are both glad to come
back to the PHOENIX Floor.
The mother, because she isj ine motner, oecaure sue u»

l sure of the good results of her
^ labor, and the boy becauae
5 he knows the bread 'and bia*

— ^ cuits will always taste good.

YOUR O’

MILLED BY

November 27 has been
by Presdent WUson as

Chelsea Roller Mill:

m
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\ THE CHELSEA STAEDARD. NOVEMBER 13, . igi*

STOCK REDUCTION
TEN DAYS — Monday, November 10th, Until Thursday, November 20th DAYS

TO CL.OSE OUT CERTAIN LINES AND REDUCE STOCK IN ALL DEPARTMENTS^ WILL BE OUR PQLICY DURING THIS SALE. '

/ Profits Are Lost Sight of and Prices Ciit in Half Will Not Be Uncommon!
r

/

Jewelry
We will close out our Jewelry stock. We

the jewelry business. The prices are .put in
profit for us — a big saving for you.

are

the
going out

middle. ‘

All 25o goods now ....... 13c
All7 50c goods now ....... 25c
All 75c goods now ....... 38c

All $1.00 goods now
All $1 .25 goods now
All $1.50 goods now

And so on through our entire stock of Rings, Chains, Charms,
Pins, Bracelets, Buckles and Buttons. Nothing reserved.

All Wood-Case Clocks 1-4 Off
All Gold Clocks ..... .1-4 off J All Cut Glass ........ 1-4 off
All Doulton and Fancy Jugs. . 1- ............... ........ 1-3 off

All Silverware at Closing-Out Prices.
Playing Cards, the 10c kind ................ 2 packages for 15c
claying Cards, gilt «dge, fancy backs, 50c kind ____ 2 pkgs for 59c
About 100 pieces assorted Cutlery — Pocket Knives, Shears

and Razors, your choice at ............ , ............. 17c
One Gross Assorted Dressing Combs, 7J inch1: ........ 2 for 15c
49 assorted Hair Brushes, each .................... ...... 17c

Drugs
Best Denatured Alcohol, per gallon ....................... 50c
Pure Witch Hazel Extract, per pint ...................... 20c
Full strength Bay Rum, per pint ......................... 40c
Pure Castor Oil, per pint. , ............................. 25c
Peroxide Hydrogen, per bottle ............... . ........... 5c
Finest White Castile Soap, por pound ..................... 35c
Rexall Violet Talcum Powder ............................ 15c
One lot assorted Perfumes, very choice, 50c and 75c

values, per ounce ........ ..." ................... . .... 37o
One pound Absorbent Cotton ........................... 25c
Belladonna Plasters, each ..........   10c
25c Red Cross Kidney Plasters .......................... 17c
Full strength Ammonia, per pint ...................... ; . .10c
Beef, Iron and Wine Tonic, per pint .............. . ....... 50c
3 dozen 2-grain Quinine Capsules ..............  25c
Fluid Cascara Aromatic, per pint ..... . ................... 90c
Pure Olive Oil, pint .........  50c
Spirits Camphor, full strength, pint .......... : ............ 50c

GROCERY department
22 lbs. Yellow C. Sugar ...... $1.00
20 lbs. Granulated Sugar ..... $1.00
Red Band Coffee, lb .......... 33c
Finest Japan Rice, 4 lbs. . . . : . .25c
Best Seeded Raisins, lb ......... 9c
Best English Currants, lb. ..... 12c
Sifted Table Salt 10c sack ...... 05
Gal. Cans Cane and Maple Syrup . 90c
Laundry Starch 7 lbs. for ..... 25c
Best Roasted Peanuts, lb ...... 10c
Best Salted Peanuts, lb ....... 13c

Fancy New Orleans Molasses, gal . 60c
Jood New Orleans Molasses, gal . 36c
ie lb. best Japan Tea and a

ina Cup^nd Saucer ...... 50c
GoodlTapan Tea, lb ........... 23c
Best Tea Dust, lb ............ 13c
Good Mixed Candy, lb... ...... 8c
Good Chocolate Creams, lb ____ 13c
Assorted Carmels (very fine) ... 13c

Pure Pepperment Lozengers, lb. 13c
Pure Wintergreen Lozengers, lb. 13c
Pure Lemon Drops, lb ........ 20c
Pure Sugar Stick Candy, lb ..... 9c
Butter Scotch Squares, lb ..... 20c
Choice New Dates, 3 lbs ....... 25c
Citron, Lemon and Orange, lb. 20c
Sure Pop Pop “Corn, pk ........ 30c
Fresh Marshmellow Candy, lb. .25c
Best Malaga Grapes,
New California Figs,
Fancy Cape Cod Cranberries, qt.
Tryphosa, all flavorsa 3 pkgs. . .!

The Famous V. Crackers, 3 lbs. 25c
Good Rolled Oats, 7 lbs ....... 25c
Kiln Dried Corn Meal, 10 lbs. . .25c
Broken Jap Rice, 8 lbs ......... 25c
New California Raisins, 4 lbs. . .25c
Choice Shredded Coconut, lb . . . 20c
Large Bottle Ketsup, 3 for ..... 25c

30c
for 5 pounds
Hf & K. Cut
Loaf 8mrar.

25c
for 2' lb. box

Old Style Mix-

ed Candy.

35c
for 2 regular
26c pkgs Gold
Dust Washing
Powder

22c
for three regu-

lar 10c cans of

Lye.

19c
for three cakes

Kitchen Sapo-

lio.

35c
for 10 bare 5c

site of White
Floating Soap.

32c '

for 10 bare of

regular 5c sizb

Acme Soap.

60c
for 3 No. 2 size
cans of extra
quality Grated
Pineapple.

$1.08
for a 5 pound
sack of Index
Brand Roasted
Coffee.

69c
for one gallon
can of Pure
Itock t^andy
Syrup.

39c
for .r> pounds of
XXXX Pow-
dered (icing)
Sugar.

$1.25
for 25 Pound
Bag of H. * K.
Granulated Su-
gar.

39c
for one pound
package pure
Java Cinna-
mon.

$9c
for 6 No. 8 size
cans of fancy
whole red ripe
Tomatoes.

15c
for two regu-
lar 10c pack-
ages of Cel-
luloid Starch.

65c
for G No. 2 size

of LiUle Dot
Sugar Corn.

$1.35
for 6 pound
milk pail Gold-
en Rio Roasted
Coffee.

74c
for :t No. 2 size
flat cans gen-
uine (olumhiii
Salmon.

24c
for one :W-
cent rail of
Oottoleno

39c
for three ounce

jar of Liebig’s

Beef Extract.

25c
for S packages
Tryphosa. Or
angc. Lemon
ana Raspberry

33c
for one pound
package gen-
uine Jamaica
Ginger.

27c
for 12 flve-oent
boxes of Noise-
less Tip Match-
es.

34c
for Ove bare
of regular 10-
centsize Ivory
Soap.

69c
for one pound
tin of Van
Houten's Co-
co.

24c
for two pounds
genuine Geor-
ges Codfish.

.24c ;

for 3 jars reg-
ular 10c size
Royal Lunch-
eon Cheese.

15c
for 6 remilar .'«ci>kps.
Fresh Yeast Foam.

69c
for 2 quart bottles
Naboth Grape Juice.

25c
for 7 lbs. extra quality
lump Gloss Starch.

29c
for G 1-lb pkgs. extra
quality Corn Starch.

22c
for 4-oz. hot. full meas-
ure pure Lemon Ext.

95c
for 12 pkgs. reg. 10c
size Quaker Oats.

Good Canned Corn, 3 for ...... 25c
Good Canned Peas, 3 for ...... 25c
Good Canngd Salmon, 3 for ---- 25c
Muzzy's Corn Starch, lb ---- ---- 7c
Lamp Chimneys, small, medium. 3c
Lamp Chimneys, large ......... 5c
Lamp Wicks, 5 for ............. le
Clothes Pins, 6 doz for .......... 5c

Lantern 'Globes, each ---- 5c and Sc
Parlor Matches, 2 boxes for ..... 5c
Toothpicks, large pkg 3 for ---- 10c
Royal Shoe Polish, large bottle. 10c
Shinola Outfit for Shoes ....... 13c
Dry Ammonia, can ............ 7c
Bottle Bluing, pint size ........ 10c

Gold Dust Washing Powder ---- 18c
Rub-no-more Washing Powder.. 3c
Snow Boy Washing Powder ..... 3^
Queen Ann Soap, 7 bars for ---- 25c
Fels Naptha Soap, 6 bars for. . .25c

Please Remember, that wo do not fill orders from this list ̂ except in quantities
and at prices as stated.

Basement Dfejfortment
WALL PAPEfc At BfALF PRICE

$1.00 Papers at per Double Roll ......................... ..
75c Papers at per Double Roll . . ....... . . . ................ 3^
60c Papers at per Double Roll ............  3qc

50c Papers at per Double Roll ---- .......  jfic

40c Papers at per Double Roll. . .... .......    20c

A choice lot of Matched Patterns ih Side, Ceilings and Bor-

ders at. . .*• .............................. 6c, 8c and 10c
30c Papers at per Double Roll ............................ JQc
25c Papers at per Double Roll ...... .......   17C

20c Papers at per Double Roll. * , . • . ..................  14c

ALL ROOM MOULDING AT HALF OFF REGULAR PRICE
Alabastine 5 Pound Package ............................. 45c
Adelite Paint no better mfide, at per gal ............ .... $175
50c Berlin Kettles, best enamel.*. . . . ..... . ; .............. 39c

15c Tin Pails, &,qt. size .............. , ......... . ....... 9c

10c Drinking Cups.^ ................. j. ............ • ...... 8c
10c Airtight Coffee Boxes ............. 1 ........... ........ 7c

25c Roasting Pans . . . .................... V .... . ......... 19c

50c Roasting Pans ..... ................................ 39c
30c Enamel Stew Kettles ..............   19c

75c Enamel Stew Kettles .......................   49c

$1 .25 Enamel Stew Kettles (large) ..... .. .............. ... 89c

$1.40 Nickel Tea Kettles ................................ 98c
50c Enamel Coffee Pots ....... *. ......................... 39c
2qt. Tin Coffee Pots .........................  .10c

3 (jt. Tin Tea Pots ................... .. .............. — 10c

12 qt. Tin Pails . . .\ ......................... , 7T. ....... 18c
Hard wood Sleeve Boards strong and well made, each ........ 06
Galvanized Iron Pails, each ....... T> .................... 12c
Tin Dish Pans each ........................... 7c 9c 11c 17c

DECORATED LAMP SHADES AND GLOBES HALF OFF
Drinking Glasses, dozen ..... .................  17c

White Cups and Saucers, dozen ..... ....... ... ............ 78c

Large size good quality Whisk Brooms, each ................ 7c
School Crayons, per gross ............   9c

A Fine Assortment of Best Grade Aluminum Ware at One-
Third Off regular price. .v

Largo well made Wall Mirrors at ................... <; ...... 19c
1000’ Rolls Crepe Paper, roll .............................. 5c

FREEMAN COMPANY
CORRESPONDENCE,

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

Mrs. N. E. Wood,, of Ypsllanti, was
a guest of Mrs. Henry Frey last
Thursday.

Viola Sager and Louella Walvt were
neither absent nor tardy last month-
at school. -
The teacher, Miss Velma Richards,

is boarding this week with her aunt,
Mrs. H. Frey, on account of the cold

weather and bad roads.
The dancing i»artY;given last Friday

evening was a most enjoyable occa-
sion in spite of the rainy, disagree-

able night. Forty-five couples were
in attendance and all had a good
time.

There will be a Thanksgiving pro-
gram Wednesday afternoon Novem-
ber ‘Jti, given by the pupils at the
school. Parents and Iriends are re-
quested to attend, to lend eucourage-
inent to those taking part. Children
appreciate more than we think, hav-
ing their parents visit them at school,

particularly when they are giving a
„ program.

Mrs. John HvUe entertained the
Larkin Club last Friday afternoon.
.When Mrs. Geo. IJohne and two
children and Mrs. Herman Uohne and
two children reached Francisco, to,
attend the meeting, the horse driven
by Mrs. Geo. Uohne got out of the

^Jioad and in guiding him back. Mrs.
Uohne rcinetH-hlnP fa too quickly
and the buggy overturned throwing
her and the four children out. Mrs.
Herman Boh ne was dragged In the
top for a. number of rods when ithe
rein caught in something, turning
the HSrse into the fence when Mrs.
Bohne was released. She was ter-
ribly lamed and bruised but not

Mrs. Geo. Koebbe spent several
days of last week with friends in
Manchester.

W. J. Kaufman has had extensive
repaid made to the barn on his farm
during the past week.

The school house In district No. 8,
Rogers’ Corners, is having a modern
furnace installed. On Tuesday of
last week the electors of the district
held a special election and decided to

make the change/ The next day
work was begun on the Excavation
for a basement and on Saturday night

the new chimney was completed and
all the basement except the cement
tloor. The board expects to have the
furnace installed this week.

Rieport^f : school in district No. 2
Freedom, for the month of October.

Number enrolled 47, attending every
day Lorin Knickerbocker, Henry
Grau, Walter Klump, Ida Tirb, Delia

Schiller, Esther Loeftler, Herbert
Schenk, Harold Fitzraier, Waldemere
Fit/.mier, Roy LoeDer, Lydia Buss,
Alfreda Schiller, Lenora Eschelbach,

Erma Schenk, Almarine Buss, Ruth
Loefller, .Julius Haas, Leroy Beuerle,
Wilbert Buss, Ralph Feldkamp, Olga-
Tirb, Clara Schiller, Alfred Schiller,
Elsie .Hinderer, Clara Fitamler ; and
Clarence Bqss. The star spellers for
the month are Clara Schiller, Alton

Eschelbach, Elsie Bahnmiller, Her-
bert Schenk. Clarence Buss, Herbert
Eschelbach, Esther Geyer, Erma
Schenk and Almarine Buss. Mrs.
Lucy Stephens, teacher.

LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

Fred Loefller is having a large tool
.house' built on his farm.

The* church at Lima Center was
newly papered this week._ \X:

DEXTER TOT

Harrv Pratt and Garry Lesser are
seriously .hurt. Mrs. Geo. Uohoe's|sliendinj, # few days at Base Lake
arm was out of joint at the shoulder. 1 fishing.
and Dr. McColgan of Grass Lake was
summoned to reduce the fracture.
It Is fortunate the accideqrt did
not terminate more seriously.

FREEDOM ITEMS.

>Henry Kenau has had a new roof
placed on his residence.

John Eschelbaciv' has had a large
house built on his farmteccntly.

The Zion church school at Rogers’

Corners opened on Monday of this
week.

Mrs. Adolph Gross, of Scio, spent
with her parents, Mr. and
Lesser.

Alfred Drew and August Leaser, of
Dexter, left Sunday for Hetherton.
Mich., to hunt deer. /
Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Leaser, of

Sylvan, spent Thursday at thfe home
of A. Lesser and wife.

Miss Lydia Lesser ha* ''returned
home from a week’s visit with friends
in Aun Arbor and Scio.
7; During the severe storm Sunday
night a large hickory tree was blown
over in August Leaser’s yard.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Jacob Henne is on the sick list.

Mrs. L. C. Hayes called on Mrs.
Guner last Tuesday.

Eugene Widmayer attended the
missionary meeting in Dexter Sun-
day

Esther Wictynayer is visiting her
sister, Mrs. Homer Stoffer, of North
Lake.

Seckinger «!t Son have been thresh-
ing cloverseed in these parts the past

week.

Belser’s men of Chelsea are install-
ing a Hound Oak furnace for H. W.
Hayes.

Misses Pauline Koch and Dorothy
Lehman spent Sunday with Chelsea
friends.

Ambrose, son of Lewis Ernst, is
confined to his home with the chick-
en pox.

Mr. and Mrs, /Claude Peterson, of
Detroit, spent S/mday with her father

Jacob Koch.

Wm, Dean, /of Trumansburgh, N.
V., was a guyAt at the home of Henry
Bertke a fey; days last week.

Mr. and Airs B. 'cC. Whitaker at-
tended tM* funeral of the former’s
grandmother in Jackson last week.

Mrs./Holland and children, of De-
troit, were guests at the home of R.iron.

B. waltrous and family a few days
the past week.

Arthur Chapman, G. K. Chapman,
wife and son, Fred Gentner, wife and
daughter were guests of Chas. Plxley
and wife at Grass Lake Sunday.

Michael Merkel was quite badly
shaken up last Friday. He was work-
ing on a clover seed stack and fell
over backwards and struck on his
shoulders. He was codsiderabfy bruled
up but no bones were broken.

Olive and Clayton Webb were un-
able to attend the Chelsea high school

until Tuesday afternoon.

P. E. Noah was appointed “oil
man’’ for the North Lake Granpe at
the meeting last week Wednesdayevening. . ,

Saturday, November 8th, being the
47th anniversary of the marriage of
Mr. and Mrs. Orange P. Noah, about
fifty of their friends and neighbors
gathered at their home in the even-
ing and gave them a surprise. While
the couple were out milking, the
people gathered in the house and be-

gan to prepare an oyster supper.
They were thoroughly surprised.
After sppper, in behalf of those as-
sembled, Wm. Baird presented them
with two beautiful rockers.

WATERLOQ DOINGS.

Miss Mary Mclntee, of Detroit, is
visiting her parents fpr a few days.

Miss Winifred McKune, of Sharon,
spent Sunday with her parents fibre.

Mrs. E. J. Cooper starts next week
for a trip through the western states.
Her aunt, Mrs. D. Fellows of Masop,
will accompany her.

Mrs. John Hewlett, who has been
ailing for some time, is slowly re-
gaining her health. Her sister who
has been caring for her returned
home this week.

Eureka Grange held an open meet-
ing at the home of Mr. anil Mrs. E.
Mclntee on Tuesday evening. Pro-
gressive pedro was played and a good
time enjoyed by all. Honors were
awarded to Mrs. H. T. McKune and
Mrs. P. Prendergast.

NORTH LAKE NOTES.

The school was closed Monday on
account of the bad roads.

Several of the boys were snow-
bound Sunday and Monday.

Remember the box social at the
Grange hall on Friday evening.
E. W. Daniels delivered two fine

beef cattle to Adam Eppler on Sat-
urday.

C. J. Tremmel, of Ann Arbor, spent
the week-end at thes home of R. S.
Whallan.
Mrs. Bertha Noah has accepted

the position as janitor of the North

V-

Emery Lehman is assisting Geo.
Beeman with his work.

Mrs. L. L. Gorton visited relatives
in Detroit several days of last week.

Lawrence Quigley, of Detroit, was
the guest of .his mother, Mrs. S.
Vlcory.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Cooper and son
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. E.
Kunclman.

Miss Ardie ; Hubbard, of Stock-
bridge, spent a couple of days at the

home of D. Collins.

There will be services here next
Sunday. Sunday school at 10:30 a. m.
Preaching at 11:30 a. m.

Mr. and 1 Mrs. Reuben Moeckel
spent Saturday and Sunday with G.
Crowsley and family near^tockbridge.

Mrs. P. Mar|h, who has been spend-
ing some time with her son Elmer
went Sunday to the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Lam mere, near Fran-

cisco.

Mrs. Samuel VJcory died at the
home of her son Charles Vicory Mon-
day afternoon. The funeral was held
Thursday at 1030. Interment at Mt.

Hope cemetery.

LYNDON CENTER. LIGHT CARRIES PICTURES

When Reflected From Object It It
Made to Take Image Wherever

It Goes.

Holland McKune had a narrow es-
cape Friday when a team of horses
he was driving got frightened and
threw him out of the wagon, one
wheel passing over his neck and
shoulder. Besides being badly scared

and a tew bruises he was uninjur.
ed.

NOT THAT WAY

H. D.
from .h
four years.

Saved Hi* Foot.

y, of Bantam, O., suffered
ible ulcer on his foot for

Doctor advised ajpputa-tour years, uocior aavisea amputa-
tion, but he refused and reluctantly
tried Bucklen’s Arnica Salve as a last
Teaori. He then wrote: “I used your
salve and my foot was soon com-
pletely' cured." Best rein£dy for
burns, cats, braises and ecxema. Get
a box today. Only 25c. Recommend-it.

ed by L. P. Vogel, H. H. Fenn Co.
and L. T. Freeman Co. Adv.

“Want" Advs.

Tool I wtah Fd have the look to

Tom Tat, Tat!^ Fm no lottery

The Doctor— -Mr* Brown bos sent
flor me to go end see her. boy. end I
mt ip at om*
BQs Wife— What Is the matter with

the toy?

We are accustomed to the Idea
souls, are Immortal, that energy oan
not be annihilated, that wiatter
not be destroyed, but what of thu ex-
traordinary immortality of deedsT

Simply this: Light that la refleeted
or given off from an object carries an
Image, a picture of the object, with It
on Its travels, no matter how long the
Journey or whither It may tend.
When these Image-carrying light

waves enter the eye, the picture they
bear Is revealed, whether the waves*
have been only Infinitesimal frac-
tion of a second In coming from the
face of a friend across the street, or
whether they have reached the eye
after a Jaunt of 100,000 years through
space, from the flashing scintillation
of a;‘ far-off star.

Even as we see our nearest star
neighbor not as it is today, but ad it
was four years ago, the light that 1*
reflected to this star from our planet
carries pictures of the earth as it waa
48 months ago, and any person. If at
that distance from the earth and
equipped with some means of collect-
ing the light waves, would see events
and deeds that had transpired on this
e^rth In the year 1908!
Suppose we had such an apparatus

and could out-travel light We could
Journey to the Pole star and behold,
we would see the earth as it waa fa
the year 1852!

If we Journey nine years of Ught
waves farther In toward the earth, we
would intercept the light picture show-
ing the firing on Fort Sumter in 1861.
Even though every book and every

manuscript and every monument
should be destroyed, the incomparable
bravery of our northern and southern
soldiers are written entemally on the
scroll of the heavqns.

If we traveled still farther out into
space, and caught up with the light
waves that left Mb, say 420 years ago
we would see Columbus discovering
America! The waves that left us about
700 years sjnee would give us the plo>
'ture of Runneymede, with John, sur-
named Lackland, signing the Magna
Chart*

Nearly 2,000 light years from the
earth speed the waves that bear the

th«7 °f (Lae8ar’8 141116 lmd tiie glory
that was Rome’s.

Still farther out, hurtling through
the esternity of unending apace, is a
Picture from far back in the dusty cor-

whp7 7 Ume* i p,cture of the earth
.In™ T°vW and wlthout form.

a6e8 before that wonderful
man- entered the arena

of life.— Popular Mechanic*''

et moTto Do Be-

A. L. STEOER,

Dentist.

Ak Block.
82, 2r ; Beckience. (CL Sr.

Ottoe.’Kampf Bank Block. Cbelwa. MichV
Phone. Otto*. 1

DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

Office In the Staflan-Merkel block.
on Ooncdon etrvet. Cbelaea. Michmn. TOM
phone U«. _ _

H. E. DEFENDORF,
Veterinarian

Offioe. second floor Hatch & Dnranl bkd
Phone No. <1. Night or dai.

L. A. MAZE,
Veterinarian.

Q rad oats of the Ontario Veterinary
Offioe at Chas. .Martin's Livery Bara. ̂ **1
day or night. No. » .  _

B. B. TURNBULL,
Attorney at Law.

Office. Freeman block. Chelaea.

JAMES 8. GORMAN,
Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east.

H. D. WITHER ELL,

Attorney at Law.

rrci—in block. Chelae*,

8. A. MAPES,
Funeral Director and Embalms.

Fine Funeral Furnish in*i;
prompUj night or day.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH.

Real Batata Dealers

thb CH
thb oh

Money to Loam. Life andO^aSobSS^nd b^k. Ubel**-
«•*:

STIVERS ft KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

General Mw practice In all
Public la the ottos. Office Jn H^ch W |

Ohelsea. Michigan. Phone

CHAS. snnrBAGH
upd Horse Goods

B- W. DANIELS,
GaffiimT Auctioneer.

Igaa, r.tT* Phoaeoounection*. Aoctioa
and tin

SHOE REPtlMM

The standard “Want” adv* give I
rceoit* Try them.
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DUDLEY FIELD MALONE

FIGHI IN STATE

ANTI SALOON LEAGUE ABANDONS
PLANS FOR DRYv ELECTION.

WILL WORKr' FOR FRIENDLY LEG-
ISLATURE.

Hope to Ratify The Amendment to
National Constitution Providing

for Prohibition Now Before

Congress.

Detroit— Michigan is not going to
have an opportunity to vote aa a whole
on the questidh of etate-wide conBUttjy|v
tional prohibition in 1914, as has been
repeatedly announced since the. initia-
tive and referendum clause was added
to the Michigan state constitution, If
the anti-saloon league has its way
about it.

Acting under Instructions from Na-
tional Superintendent Hurley A. Ba-
ker, of '.he Anti-Saloon league, the
board of trustees of the Michigan
State Anti-Saloon league at Its meet-
ing in the local Y. M. C. A., passed
a resolution shelving the statewide
initiative and referendum fight for
prujhii itkm and announcing that it in-
tendh to go “gunning” for a “dry*'
legislature next fall that will enable
Michigan to ratify the proposal tor
national prohibition when it is sub-
mitted to the stater. Rep. Richard
Pearson Hobson, of Alabama, now has
a bill before congress providing that
a prohibition amendment shall be ad-

The third assistant secretary of state
has been appointed collector of cus-
toms at the port of New York. He

, is an anti-Tammany democrat.

MRS. CLARK CHOSEN PRESIDEN1

Michigan Equal Suffrage Associaticn

Meets at Jackson and Elects

Officers.

. , , „ _ , Jackson. Mich. — Mrs. 0. H. ClarK,
ded to the federal constitution when ; of.^alttmuzoo> wa8 elected president
36 state legislatures shall have rati- r
fled it.

of the Michigan Equal Suffrage asso-
, . ^ ciation, defeating Mrs. Jennie Law
John h. fair of Adrian, displaced Hardy, T«.umseh, 72 t0 17, at

J. E. Hammond, of Lansing, as a
member of the headquarters commit-
tee of the league.

the
convention here.

Mrs. Huntley Russell. Grand Rap-
ids, was elected ‘first vice president,
and Mrs. Jennie Law Hardy, Tecum-
seh, second vice president.

Mrs. Win. IRake of Grand Rapids,
Mrs. Edna Blair of Hillsdale and Mrs.
F. II. Holt of Detroit, auditors; mem-
ber board of the national organization,

* Crop Reports for State.

Lansing, Mich. — The monthly crop
report i.-sued by Secretary of State
Martindale shows a total of 12.121.491
bushels of wheat raised in Michigan

this year. Other crops were a- fol- I Mrs. Clara B. Arthur .of Detroit,
lows: Corn. ;>,r.5 13.088; oats. *44.384,- Mrs. Clara .B. Arthur declfned to al-
119; barley. 2.04f>..?60; rye. 5,13o,182; low the convention to make her hon-
buckwheat.' 853.060; potatoes, 82.848,- orary president, wishing to retire from
040, beans: 4,932.621; peas, 1,194,445; 'active service. LateF uhe was presen t-
clover seed. 234,898; apples, 19,356,- e(] with a beautiful bouqpet of flow:
Jl' ' Peac,,os- -.438.315; pears. 760,- ’ers from the Detroit c'.ub. as the only
78. plum:-. .>.>5.4C2: cherries, 953.616; surviving charter member of the or-
strawberries. 406.460; raspberries and ganizatlon.
blackberries, ol 6.5 41. j, invitations were received from De-
Seven hundred and fifty-seven thou- troit and Grand Rapids for the next

sand five hundred and eleven tons of convention and vverd referred to the
sugar beets were raised and 2.183.817 incoming board. Convention indorsed
tons of bay and to rage. The report the Woman’s Taxpayers’ league of
says it is difficult to get estimates on Michigan
the amount of .crapes raised, but it is * Mrs. R. H. Perrin. Lansing, was
estimated at 7F»00.U00 pounc^ of ofi Cled third vice-president; Dr. R.
which more than half were produc ed (hat e Hendricks. Jackson, ' recording
in Van Buren county.

LETTER PROM THE

SIATE

POSTAL INSPECTORS AFTER POT
HUNTERS WHO SEND BIRDS

BY MAIL.

NO DOGS
IN

ALLOWED IN WOODS
DEERf SEASON.

Law Is Intended to Keep Bird Dogs
Out of Those Parts of the Woods

Where There Are Deer and
Will Be Enforced.

secretary.

Governor Appoints Delegates.

Lansing. Midi- Governor. Ferris has
appointed the following delegates from
Michigan to represent the stale at the
tenth annual convention of the Na-
tional Rivers and Harbors Con . res.,,

in Washington. Dor. 3. 4. 5; J..me.-:
J. Lynn and Capt. Frank l\/ Diitger.'
Port Huron; Capt. W. C. Brown. St.
Glair; F. W Fletcher, W. P. Harris,
Ralph E. Gilchrist. F. A. Kimball. F.
L. Richardson and Robert B. Ray-
burn. Alpena; Capt. Murray McIntosh,
William B. Thompson, Geo. E. Green-
h*6. John J Barium. John Pridgeon.
Jr. and Strath earn Hendrie, Detroit;
W. T. Murphy, Newberry; H. Von
Schon, Detroit; C. W. Williams. H. T.
Cook, W W. Holmes. 0. J. Monroe
and G. N. Hale. South Haven; William
H. Hull. St. Joseph

Committee Favorc Wilson Plans. '

Washington- An entire lv now line-
up in the senate' banking committee
with a majority behind the adminis-
tration appeatetj. when, ly a vo'e of
seven to five, the cvtimi.te** nco'u-id-

, nvd its tic ion r ;!m ing ihe uuuu-er
of regional banks to four.
Senators Reed and O'Gonnan. the

democrats who had been voting
against the admin. siration proposals,
cast their \o:eb with the other d<*m-
acrats. Senator Hitchcock, demo-
.craU held out, but Senator Crawford,
republican, joined the administration

forces and the question was reopened.
The administration won another

point when the committee voted to
retain on the federal reserve board
is exofficio member the secretary of

|tho treasury.

To Raise Fur Bearing Animals.

Newberry. Mich. L D. Carrier, a
Detroit man. is. or;, aging in an indus-
try unique to upp£r Michigan. He
proposes to raise fur bearing animals
for their pelts. Mr. Carrier has pur-
chaeed an eighty ac-e tract a few
tiles from Laketon. Luce- county, and
has fenced the land with finely woven
and substantial wire. He will stock
the area with beaver, fox. muskrat
and skunk The tract contains a
good sized lake and is regarded as
ideal for the purpose.

Church Safe Robbsd.

Detroit— The safe of the Central
Methodist Episcopal church here was
blown open by yeggraeu and robbed
of more than $20u. The money was
mostly cash, which had been taken
up in the Sunday collections. Being
the first Sunday of the month the col-
lection was heavier than usual, most
of the contributions being pa.d in
monthly installments.

Secretary of Inl-rior for Islands.

* Washington. — Wilfred T. Denison,
an assistant attorney-general in the
department of justice, has been selec-

f ted for secretary of the Interior of the
Philippine islands.

His nomination is expected to go to
the senate soon. Mr. Denison is 40
years old, was graduated from Har-
vard, and was prominent in the gov-
ernment’s prosecution of the sugar
frauds.

Cornelius Holksema. of Muskegon,
ax-alderman and pioneer of the coun-
ty, is dead at the age of 82.

The heirs of the estate of the late
Darld Shafter. of Caro, will receive
over a quarter million dollara. This
la the second administration of funds
and eomprises $258,374.44.

The will of Nellie Davenport, of
Battle Greek, has aroused the curiosity
ef her attorney and the court, as it
provides that the sum of $2,806 be left
4> Bdward Gore, a former Battle
5reek policeman. It also' » provides
Hint Gore shall purchase a lot In Oak
BUI cemetery for $106 and that upon
•is death his body shall he interred

me Wt as her own.

The Michigan Central railroad has
! a? nounced that ii intends to construct
new car shops and build a new freight
depot at Bay City and that ground Will
be broken in a, few weeks. The work
will cost more than $500,000. The road
bus just spent about three-quarters
of a million for new round houses and
>ards at this point. ' ‘ ^

President W. 3. Linton. Saginaw
board of trade, has appointed a com-
mittee of 15 to promote a campaign
for pure water. The common council
committee has started a movement to
obtain a filtration plant, and both bus-

i iness and municipal bodies promise
' to unite so the Saginaw public shall
j not depend on corner pumps for drink-
ing water.

At the spring election Tuscola coun-
ty will, for the second time, vote on
the proposition of bonding in the sum
of $100,000 for the purpose of build
ing a new court house.

The Seventh Day Adventist taber
nacle at Battle Creek, which has been
without a pastor since June, though
one of the largest churches in Michi-
gan. has at last found a leader. Elder

W. A. WesUkorth of Pittsbarg accent-
ed a call to the church ncjcendlng
Elder A. J. Clarb who resigned to
accept the presidency of the IIWD«ik
Adventist conference.

* • : V • *

[By Gurd M. Hayes.] .

Lansing, Mich. — Federal postal in-
spectors are in Michigan investigating
reports that the parcels post system
is being used by Wisconsin and Illi-

nois pot hunters in flagrant violation

of the game laws of this state, and
State Game Warden W. R. Oates says
that if convictions are secured some
heavy fines may be imposed on the
violators.

The laws of Michigan relative to
the hunting of partridges provide that
a hunter shall not kill more than six
partridges in one day, nor shall he
have more than fifteen in his posses-
sion at any one time. This years the
partridge hunting in the nQrthern
counties of the state is the best in
many season!? and thousands of birds
have been killed, y

Hunters may bring 15 par.Hdges
home with them, but they must be
carried as open hand baggage by the
successful nimrod and can not be
packed in a suit case or shipped by
mail, freight or express. Deputy
Game Wardens while going through
baggage cars have suddenly had their
dogs come to a point on a trunk or
some other article of baggage and an
investigation has generally revealed
the fact that an attempt was being
made to smuggle birds in violation of
the law.

The new parcels post law seems to
have opened a new field, as it has
been reported to the state game war-
den and the postal authorities that
partridges are being shipped out of
Michigan by Wisconsin and Illinois
pot hunters through the medium of
the parcels post. It/ is claimed that
the breasts of the partridges are re-
moved. wrapped in oil paper and
placed in a package, generally the size

of & shoo box. Then the hunter pur-
chases p:..rcol post stamps and affix-
in" the n rimed number oh the pack-
age. drops it in the postotfice. He is
not rrquin d to sign his name and un-
less the contraband game is appre-

| htndcd at the . other end of the line,
 be'v* is li*ilc clianc-' of capturin' the
1 pot hunter. It is said that many furns
: i.'.ii s uns were shipped out of Michi-
i gan in this matinor lait winter, and it
I became known that the governmont
! authorities are making a thorough in-
vestigai ion and prosecutions may re-

; SUlt.

No amendment to the game laws
j passed by the, legislature in recent
I years has caused The state game war-
. dens department as much worry as
| the section of the present statute
which provides that the presence of a
dog in the'- woods, hunting camp, log-
ging camp, or club house during the
deer hunting season sha’.l be prima
facie evidence of its unlawful use.
State Game Warden Oates says that
there is no truth in the statement
that dogs found in the woods will be
shot by deputies, unless they are run-

ning deer, but the animals wllil be
taken and held as evidence against
their owners.

"In order to curb the abuses arising
from dogs running deer in the country
where deer are to be found, it is my
understanding that the legislature in-
tended that no dogs of any kind
should be permitted in the woods,
hunting camp, logging camp or club
house from November 10 to the end
of the deer season November 30. both
dates inclusive.” said Warden Oates.
“In the interest of conserving the

deer and prohibiting dogs fr6m run-
ning them, it seems to me that the law
should be strictly enforced as the leg-

islature intended. The reference made
in some quarters to the effect that
dogs found in hunting camps, etc.,
will be shot on' sight during the hunt-

ing season, is in error. Dogs so found
will be seized and condemned by due
process of law. Dogs pursuing or fol-
lowing upon the tracks of a deer are,
under the statute, a public nuisance
and may be killed by any person with-
out criminal or civil liability.

"This ruling does not prohibit the
hunting of partridges without dogs
in the deer country during the open
season, neither Is it intended to pro-
hibit the use of bird dogs for hunt-
ing birds In such places inhere no deer

are to be found, but It Is Intended to
preclude ihe presence of dogs In the
woods In sections of the state where
deer are to be found, -f In other words,

the section of the law* referred to that
the ‘presence of a dog’ should be
‘prima ̂ faele evidence of its unlaw-
ful use’ was intended to nullify the
subterfuge often resorted to by some
who use dogs during the season in a
deer country, that the dogs are onl^
used for hunting birds.
"The legislature was cognisant of

the tendencies jf many so-called bird
dogs to run de»:r and while their own-
ers may be good Intention*!, the dif-

of rcsiftiiqing/ their bird mb-

bit dogs has been recognized and pro-
hibited by the law herein mentioned.
The prohibition referred to! is doubly
significant when It is recalled that the
word ’hound’ in the old law was chang-
ed to the word ’dog’ by the general
game law of 1911. This change is my
opinion shows that it was Intended
that not only the ‘presehce’ of rab-
bit dogs should be prohibited, but
that it means all dogs.” 7 -

The Michigan Association of Com-
mercial Secretaries met at Bay City,
and discussed topics of city markets,
experimental farms and immigration.
Paul A. Leidy, of the Jackson board
of commerce, in a paper on city mar-
kets, said that they will never be of
great value In, reducing the cost of
living to the great majority of the
people until they are educated to
make u?e of them.
"Boards of commerce can accom-

plish more towards improving farm
conditions by getting behind the far-
mers in educational movements than
in attempting to lead them,” said
J. H. Skinner, farm manager of Kent
county. ”1 have found that the far-
mer resents Interference with his
business and also that he looks upon
any such movement as an attempt to
reduce the price ho intends to get fo

his product."

A. C. Carton, of the public domain
commission, told < f the work being
planned by his department for secur-
ing immigrants.

Owing to the resignation of Presi-
dent M. C. Huggetf, who has given
up commercial club work, Louis P.
Conger, of the Muskegon chamber of
commerce, is acting as president qf
the association, and F. C. Butler, of
Kalamazoo, was appointed acting sec-
retary in the place of Otto Car-
michael, of Detroit. Both of these
men will serve until the annual meet-
ing to be held in Jackson early in the
year.

•x

MICHIGAN NEWS
TERSELY TOLD
Memphis— By Bucking nclil through

a straw. Mrs. Herman Edwards, sixty-
fight years old. ended her life. She
hod been despondent for several
months. ,
Harbor Springs.— Joseph Bradley

of Saginaw, while visiting his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fremont Brad-
ley, of this city, dropped^ dead.

Pontiac.— Luinigi Lofljfduno. an Ital-
ian wanted here for attempted
murder, has been arrested in ...Shen-
andoah, Pa., and will be brought here.

Saginaw.— Dr. W. B. Clark nar-
rowly escaped serious injury when
the boiler of his residence heating
plant exploded.

St. Joseph. — The board , of educa-
tion here lias inaugurated a sys-
tem of medical school inspection, the
"Minnesota method” with modifica-
tions. A school physician. Dr. Sher-
man Gregg, formerly of Kalamazoo,
has been named. A series of health
survey lectures will be given.

Albion— Two debates have been
scheduled by Albion high school, one
with J'oi t Huron and one with Battle

Si Teeter® Albion won from both last
yV^ir, but none of last year's team
members Is In school at present and
new material will have to be devel-
opope«

Warden James Russell, of Mar-
quette prison, who was here for a
conference with Gov. Ferris says that

he has* found a way to cure dope
fiends and men addicted to the use of
whisky which is very simple and
mighty effective. Instead of adminis-
tering dope in small quantities to a
new convict and gradually cutting off
the supply each day, Warden Russell
has found that it is- possible to cure
the most confirmed dope fiend by
simply refusing him cocaine, morphine
or whatever drug he craves.

‘‘During the first ten days of this
cure it is pretty tough on the man
I’ll admit,” said Warden Russell, “but
when his mind finally masters the
fact that there is no dope to be had, he
doesn’t attempt suicide as sohie might
expect, but he resigns hims&lf to his
fate and is unconsciously cured. After
about two weeks of enforced abston-
ance from dope the man begins to
take on flesh, and I have, had some
of the most dangerous criminals ever
sent to Marquette thank me personal-
ly after they had been cured, for the
rather strenuous treatment that had
been, administered.”

In an opinion rendered . Attorney
General Fellows holds that a county
clerk or his deputy is not entitled to
charge a fee for administering an oath

to an applicant for a hunter's license,
regardless of whether such oatl} is
administered by the county official as
a notary public. “It does, not occur
to me that the fact that the oath is
administered by the clerk in the ca-
pacity of notary public changes the
situation,” says Fellows. "As pointed
out In a previous opinion first provi-
sion was incorporated in the measure
first introduced in the legislature for

the compensation of the county clerk
for services rendered under the act
On its passage through the legislature
the clause making such provision was
stricken out thus clearly indicating
the intention of the legislature to pro*,
vide no compensation for the clerk
in performing the extra duties placed
upon him!”

Governor Ferris has appointed Dr.
Bruce L. Hayden, of Saginaw, as a
member pf the state board of oste-
opathy to succeed Dr. R. E. McGavlck,
resigned.

The second annual meeting of the
employers who have elected to have
their insurance administered by the
state insurance department was held
in Lansing. Robert K. Orr, who ad-
ministers the law for the state de-
partment says in his report that thqre
are 10,548 employes operating under
the state insurance plan. They rep-
resent 441 employers.

. An Important proposition that will
receive the attention of the railroad
commissiop is that of steel coaches.
Commissioner Glasgow has gathered
data Showing conclusively that fewer
fataLdccldents occur on lines where
stpdl coaches are used. There la
'Some question whether an order of the

commission would be effective but
Glasgow says that the legislature
could pass a law applying to all intra-

state roads. Commissioner Glasgow
favors a law which would prevent
railroad companies from using steel
cars and wooden coaches in the same
train. “Where there is one* steel
coach in a train, the entire train
should be made up of ateel coaches'*
said Glasgow.

Tort Huron. — The arrest of Ro-
bert McClintqck for failure to pay
alimony to his wife, is the first here
under the new law governing the
payment of alimony to women who
have .been divorced from their hus-
bands. McClintock failed to make
remittances of $6 a week.

Altiionj-Beloit college has submitted
the question: ‘‘Resolved, That immi-
gration into the United States be fur-
ther restricted," for the annual elash
between the Beloit and Albion sopho-
more debating tennis. Albion has ac-
cepted it. * The debate will be held at
Beloit. Wis., in January.

Hillsdale — Two pieces of a gown
worn by Martha Washington and own-
ed by Mrs. W. H. Sawyer of this city
are being framed hero. The pieces
were bought at u fair in Washington,
D. C., in 1827 by Austin E. Wring, then
a delegate to congress for the terri-
tory of Michigan.

Grand . Rapids.— Roy Blackburn,
the Chicago man accused of com-
plicity in thfe triple murder, which oc-
curred Here September 18, in which
J. N. Thompson, Edward Smith and
Paul Townsend were killed, is unable
to eat or sleep and Sheriff O'Donnell
believes he is on the verge of a break-
down.

Jackson. — Warden Simpson of
Jackson prison broke his right leg
when he stepped from a platform
near the binder twine warehouse while
shewing some visitor* through the
penitentiary. The warden had just
stepped into a freight car and was
stepping back to the loading platform
when he missed his footing and fell be-
tween the platform and the car. He
was removed to his residence. Both
bones of the leg were broken below
the knee.

Olivet.— That $25,000 has been
raised among the alumni and
friends of Olivet college during the
last twenty days in gifts of $300 and
less was the information made public
by President Lancaster, Combined
with the $100,000 which had been sub-
scribed in amounts of $10,000 this
.makes a total of $125|,000 which has
been raised toward the; $200,000 which
is necessary to secure the bonus of
$50,000 which a wealthy citizen of the
state has promised.

Galesburg— Rev.
seventy-five years
the best known pio
ministers in Michiga,
home in this village ffter a lingering
Illness. For nearly Half a century he

served the church in southwestern
Michigan and established a large num-
ber of congregations. Rev. WhLe held
pasorates in Berrien, Cass, Branch,
Van Buren, Barry, Kalamazoo and
Hillsdale counties. After he finished
his pasorate in Galesburg a number
of years ago he retired. Three broth-
ers were preachers. All are dead ex-
cept Rev. John White, of Constan-
tine.

Hastings— The will of the late
Manley Chase of Prairie viile, ad-
mitted to probate, shows that the de-
ceased left personal property valued
at $33,084.70 and real estate valued
at $4,300. He left a large share of
bis estate to various religious institu-
tions $5,000 to the board of foreign
missions of the Methodist Episcopal
church; $5,000 to A'lbion. college trus-
tees as a perpetual memorial to his
parents. Hiram and Sarah R. Chase,
the income to be used for free scholar-
ships for young men and women fitting.

J. G. DeCamp, of Lansing, has been
appointed to/he examining staff of the
state banking department by Banking
Commissioner Doyle.

)shua White,
ild, one of

jer Methodist
died at his

MARKETS

live Stock, Grain and General Farm
Produce.

Live Stock.

Detroit — , CaVtlc: Receipts, 917;
Stockers nrid 'teedu's steady; all
others Itifriffclnwcr; best steers and
hHfera, $7.50{*8; stews and holler*, •

1.000 to 1,200 tbs.. $7.25^7.35; steers

and hoifers, 800. to 1,000 lbs.. $6.75(9
$7; stebrs and hrtftjn that are fat, 500

to 700 lbs., $5<g>8; choice fat cows, $5
(ft 5.75; good f.tl cow’s, $5^5.25; 'com-
mon eowa, $4.3o<TM.75; canners, $3(0)4;
choice heavy bulla, $6.26; fair to good
iologna bulls, §5.50(0>6; stock bulls, $5

®6.25; choice feeding steers, suu to
1.000 lbs., $(W[i'6.50; choice stockers,
500 to 700 lbs., $6.50(0)6.75; fair
stockers, 500 to 700 lbs., $5.75(0)0;
stock heifers, $5(0)6; milkers, large;
young, medium age, $70(0)80; common
milkers, $4p<g>60.

Veal calves— Receipts, 243; steady;
best. $11; others, $7(0)10.50.

Sheep and lambs— Receipts, 5,839;
steady; best, lambs, $6.75@6.85; fair
o good lambs, $6®6.50; light to com-
mon lambs, $6(fi6; fair to good sheep,
$3.75(0)4.40; culls and common, $2.50(0)
3.50.

Hogs — Receipts. 4,145; 2Oi0>4Oc lovy-
er; licht to good but chi rs, $7.50; pigs,
$7 ’b 7.50; mixed, $7.50:07.60; heavy,
$7.60.

cuae for being nmrrled. i 7 ’° married
spinsters for not being.

and

Willing to Oblige.
Lady of the House (t0 port|t

Peddler (calmly, ^ do«
Y.i >1 u.h»Qtm . eu ,cl tte »!)you a whistle. munt.-UpU^"®

girl’s teacher. ”1 haven’t
several days." )oufof|

. "Nome.” replied Nellie
on an exertion with
per’s Bazar.

I’ve beet1,

, She Scored.
He was trying i0 make up ,h„,j

quarrel and came home «i,h .
age held behind him. “

Look herd, dcurosi." |lc (al4
got something here tor somc'o n
think more of than ai.yune o|so i„ ,hworld." * ue

"A box of
said sweetly.

cigani. I presume;

[|SZ5?S?^cuIjrL17ZtT?.5?i

To Plge Smokers ?

East Buffalo Markets.

EAST BUFFALO— Cattle— ReceipU
265 cars; market generally steady;
choice to prime heavy native steers,
$8.50(08.75; best shipping steers. Can-

ada. $8(&8.25; fair to good ̂ weight

steers. $7.25(07.60; fair to good ship-
ping steers, $7.25(07.50; plain weighty
steers, $7(07.35; choice to fancy year-

lings, $8.50(09; good yearlings; $7.75(0)
8.25; best handy weight butcher cat-
tle, $7.75(08.25; heavy fancy, $6(06.50;
choice to prime cows, $5.50(05.75;
good butcher caws, $f).i'r*c- >
mon to good cutter's, $4 @4.25; can-
ners, $3.50(03.90; prime to fancy heif-
ers, $7.50(08; best heifers. $6.75(07;
medium good heifers, $6(06.50; best
feeders, $6.65(07; fair to good feeders,
$6(06.25; best stockers, $6.25(06.75;
good stockers, $5.75(0*6.25; common
stockers, $4.75(05; best butcher bulls,

$6.25(06.75; bologna bulls, $5.75(0
6.25; stock bulls, $5(05.75; best milk-

ers and springers, $77(01.00; medium
to good, $15060.

Hogs— Receipts, 100 cars; market
15-' higher; all grades, $8.50(08.55. ’

Sheep and lambs: Receipts, 65 cars;
market active, l§c higher; top iambs,
$7.65(07.80; yearlings, J $5.50@6.2£; 1

wethers, $505.25; ewes, $4.2504.65. !
Calves strong; tops, $12; fair to

good, $10011; grassers, $4(05.50.

We Are Independent
and have no one to please but our mi-
tomers. We have been making high-
grade smoking tobaivo for niore than
half a century- and "Will! Fruit" is our

best effort. It is Union Made. Packed
in five cent foil packages, ten cent
cloth pouches, eight and sixteen ounce

tins. Premium coupons in all packages.
Should you fail to find the "Wild Fmit"
in your dealer’s stock, send us five
cents in postage stamps and we
will mail you an original package.

Jno.J.Bagley &, Co., Detroit, Hit!,
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Magnificent Crops in

Al! Western Canada
Is 1913 Record

ICO *ciu

Grains, etc.

Detroit— Wheat: Cash No. 2 rod,
94c; December opened with a declne
of 1-4 at 94 3-4c and declined to
94M-2c; May opened at 99c and de-
clined to 98 3-4c; No. 1 white, 94c. |

Corn— Cash No/ 2, 74 l-2c; No. 2 yel-
low, 1 car at 75 l-2c; No. 3 yellow,
75c.

Oats— Standard, 42 l-2c bid; No. 3
white, 43c; No. 4 white, 41c.

Rye— Cash No. 2, 67c.
Beans— Immediate, prompt and No-

vember shipment, January $1.85
Cloverseed— Prime spot and Decem-

ber, $8; March, $8.10; sample red, 7fi
bags at $7.50, ̂ 6 at $7, 10 at $6.7tfc
prime alsike,. $10.50; sample alsike, t
bags at $9.75.

Timothy— Prime spot, $2.50.
Alfalfa— Prime spot, $7.25.
Hay— Car lots, track, Detroit: No;

1 timothy, $16.50(017.; standard! $15.50
@16; No. 2. $14.50@15; light mixed.
$15.50(016; No. 1 mixed, $13.50(014;
rye straw, $8@9; wheat and oat straw,
$7@7.50 per ton.

Flour — In one-eighth paper sacks,
per 196 pounds, jobbing lots: Best
patent, $5.30; second patent, $4.90;
straight, $4.50;. spring patent, $3.30;
rye, $4.60 per bbl.

Feed — In 100-lb sacks, jobbing lots:

Bran, $25; coarse middlings, $27; fine
middlings, $27; cracked corn, $21;
coarse cornmeal, $30; corn and oa$
chop, $25.60 per ton.

J
If- j

All partsofthePror-
inces of Manitoba,
KnHUaU-linvan and
A l be r la,. hare pro-
iluveil wonderful
v i «* I d a of wheal,
out*., hurley and
ilux-
Wlicnt graded from

Couiraol toNo.t Hard,
__ __ 1 u i’ig IhmI heavy aid
yirlUeil fr**m ->• to to butd.-li
per none; bushels waa about
ihe total average.

mixed luiriiiluu niaj b*
eouHldered fully as profitable
tin industry as grain raising.
The excellent grasses full of
nutrition ai «• the only food re-
iiuired either for t*ref or dairy
purposes. In 191! at Chicago.
Western Canada carried offthe
Championship for t*eef steer.
Good schools, markets conTMj-

onl, climate excellent, forroj
homesteader, the man wnowuoro
to farm extensively, or the Inut-
tor, Canada otl* r. the blunt op-
portunity of any place on
continent.

k' ...

Apply for descriptive literattr*
and reduced railway ratal WJJ-
perintendeni of liuiulgrauoa w
tawa, Oanadaj or to

M. V. Mclnnea,
176 JaHeraon Ave., Detroit. ***

themselves for the ministry, and $1,000
each to the board of home missions of
the Methodist Episcopal church and
the conference endowment fund. He
also leaves $1,000 to the Michigan
Children's Home society of St. Joseph,
and $1,000 to r*he Chicago training
school for city, home and foreign mis-
sions.

SaglnawA-Mrs. Albert Cheney and
Mrs. Mary Campbell were boun9.
over to the clrcujt court ou a
charge of inciting eleven-year-old Del-
bert Campbell to shoot Albert Cheney,
the elderly husband of the former
woman. The women were released on
?500 bond. Young Campbell. October
'), shot Mr. Cheney In the left l^g,
lecessltating amputation.

Jackson— Harr>- W. Stevens, fifty,
wq years, old. was found dead In his
oom here. Death was due to **phyx.
atlon. the valve of a gas stove having

**en left open. It Itf pro-wnneO death
w** an are l. lent,

,

General Markets.

Grapes— Concord, 33c per 8-lb bas-
ket; Malaga, $5@6,60 per bbl.
Apples— Snow, $4@4.60; Spy, $3.50

@3.75; Greening, $3.50@3.75; King,
$3.50@4, Twenty-ounce, $3.50@3.75
per bbl.; No. 2. $1.7502.25 per bbl.;
bulk, '5-.25@ 1.50 per cwL
Cabbage— $2@ 2.25 per bu.
Hickory Nuts — $2.50 per bu.
Tomatoes— Hothouse. 20@26c per

pound.

Onions— $1.25 per bu.; Spanish $1.40
per crate. ,

Potatoes— In bulk, 60@70o per bu.;
in sacks, 65@76c per bu. for car lots.
Nuts— Chestnuts, 15c per lb.; shell

bark hickory, $1.50(01.75 per bu.; large
hickory, $1.50@1.75 per bu.

Sweet Potatoes— Virginia, $1.86@
1.90 per bbl. and $1 per bu.; Jersey, $3
@3.25 per bbl., $1.25 per bu., and 90c
®$1 per hamper.

Honey — Choice to fancy new white
comb. 13016c; amber, 10@llc; ex-
tracted, 708c per lb.
Live Poultry — Spring' chicken*,

12 1-2 (013c; bens, 11c; No. 2 hens, 9<®
10$; old roosters, 10c; turkeys, 17(0

18c; geese, 12@13c; ducks, 15@16c
per lb. 6

Cheese— Wholesale lots: Michigan
fiats, New York fiata. 16 1-20
17c; brick cream, 16@16 l-2c; llmbur-
Ker. 14 1-2016 l.;c; imported Swiss,
24@24 l-2c; domestic Swlas, n^w.
18 l-£@19c; block Swiss, 16 l-2@17o;
Ion* horn*. 16e per lb.

To Restore
Good Health

The first thing to do is to co^
rect the minor ailments caused
by defective or irregular action

of the organs of digestion and
elimination. After these or-
gans have been put in good
working order by timely use of

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

oi» •*. I *«•-*• ̂  “ **
better digestion results, and
the food really nourishes
strengthen* the body- Th®
dose give* relief and sounder sleep,
quieter nerve*, and improved a®
ofaUtheb^lyorgamiare^
by an occasional use of
Pills. They give universal Batisi^.

tion and in «afetv, aurenej
quickness of action Beochant a

Have No
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iy GEORGE ELMER COBB.

-Norman, her heart le slowly break-

M-
-Do I not know It— havo I not seen

It through all theee weary montha of
jgony and suspense? Still, 1 tell her

to hopo-"
••Oh. Norman, hope Is dead with ub

long since!''

"It may be the last forlorn chance,”
nid the young lawyer, “but I am go-
ing to try it I have discovered some
mw facts in the case that holds all
0f future weal or yroe for you and
poor dear Miriam.”
"You have been as a true son to
ub a loyal loving brother tome,

shouted' the

jllrlam. Heaven bless you!” and Mro
Porter seized the hand of her visitor,
kissed it fervently and bedewed it
with her tears.
A vast tragedy hovered about that

humble little cottage. In an upper
room Miriam Porter was wearing het
young life away amid dark grief and
dispair. Her mother shared that
misery, Norman Earle had sacrificed
his all to help them bear their bur-
dens.

John Porter, the father of the house-

hold. was a bluff honest but quick
tempered man. Six mouths previous-
ly he had become enraged at an In-
sult from his neighbor, Rufus Dawes,
a quarrelsome shiftless fellow. Dawes
had seized a loosb fence paling to as-
sault Porter. To defend himself the
latter had struck Dawes with a heavy
cudgel he held In his hand.
Dawes had staggered away, bleed-

ing from a wound on his head. An
hour later he was found lying insen-
sible by the side of a shed, a shotgun

by his side.

There had been an arrest and u
trial. Dawes recovered his senses, but
lot his reason. He was sent to an
asylum and Porter, arraigned on the
criminal charge of deadly assault, was
sentenced* to ten years in the sta’to'a
prison.

Earle was paying attention to Mir-
iam at the time; It was ho who un-
dertook tho defence of Porter. The'
latter admitted that he had shuck
Dawes, but claimed self defense. No
pne had witnessed the quarrel.
W'lmn the case was ended. Earle

found that he had neglected bis reg-
ular practice and the cost of an un-
successful appeal to a higher court
used up about all the capital ho had.

• - ; - -----

rrr.\-“ ;sr£: kj-:
train and had to take the trolley line,
and how she hud four other doll* at
homo and two sisters.
Suddenly a rough Jerk of the car

caused Earle to glance quickly ahead
and then leap to his feet.

Jump! he heard the motorpian
fairly scream.

As the man spoke he gavo the brake
a violent pull, fairly pushed the pas-
senger beside him clear free of the
car and followed him Into the ditch at
the side of the rails.
“No. no— my child!

passenger, but vainly.

^ The conductor hud also left the car.
Earle with horror saw that, Just enter-
ing a curve, not fifty feet dWad a

great mass of rock had fallen from
an overhanging ledge.

» “Quick!” he cried, seizing life little
• child and speeding to the rear plat-
foim with heiuin his arms.
He strove tovvave her from injury

in that wild leap and did so, but at
tho cost of a bruised and sprained
arm. He carried tier back to where
her father lay Insensible, lingered
about the spot until a. relief wagon
arrived and walked ahead of tho
wreck to get on his way.

The mot orman told him that tho
father of tire child was only stunnee
and that the llttlo oqo was telling
everybody of the brave man who had
saved her life.

It was about eight o’clock In tho
evening when Earle ascended the
Bteps of the governor s mansion.
The servant was explaining to
him that his excellency had re-
ceived a bad nh:A ag up that day
and would see visitors only at tho
capitol, when a prettily dressed- little ,

girl crossed tho hall. She paused and j

ran towards Earle and seized hishand. /•

“Oh,- papa!” who cried excitedly —
"come, come quick!”
“What is it; my child?" inquired a •

man emerging fn-ma room near by.
"The; man who saved me. Oh, papa,

it's him!” '-
"I could not find you when 1 recov-

ered my r -uses,” .- •.Ul the governor, as
be •gnup^d Ea. la'i .;aiul in .a warm
clasp. “1 left word to have you located

that I might thank youjor your noble
deed. Oh. sir. tv you we owe tho
life of Hole Eunice!”
When' Normal: I* trie loft tho gov-

ernor's mam-ion that night ho carried
the promise of a ien for tho father

of tho girl he lo < d.
The wisdom of the kind hearted

official was made • >t when later
Rufus Dawes re<<; i d and verified
the story ot' tlte uAvpImg tinker.

THE GARDEN IS NOT YET OVER
MAY BE CALLED

LAST WORD IN
EVENING GOWNS

»pHIS evening gown, although qptK-
1 inated in a French salon, yM notinated in a
Impossible to those who wish to
copy It. It looks very simple, and If
one can Imanage to copy Its “hang” ex-
actly so as to retain tho all-impdHant
direction of Its lines, this gown may
be successfully made at home. It Is
one of the ahorter-in-front models,
wfth sagging (or apparently sagging)
lines at the back, which the French
now consider the cleverest of effects.

It Is a pity that we have no better
word than "sloppy” with which to
translate the French adjective
‘‘degneule” That is the term which
describes the present adjustment of
clothes which comes up to the require-
ment of . the mode. One must seem to
“drag the feet” In carriage and appear-
ance. But this lack of animation
in bearing is to be.accomplishcd with
grace. Just how long the “slump" in
• ttitudo and the Fifth avenue "slouch”

-V

Place Cold Frames in a Sunny Spot In the Garden and Get an Early Start• With the Spring Vegetables.

Just because frosl has come, it is
no sign there Is nothing more to do
In. the garden.

If a good thick coating of- mulch Is
put over the asparagus, rhubarb and
other plants of this nature, they will
make a much earlier start in
spring. than If left hare during the
winter.

Leave the mulch -on until all danger
of freezing is. over 111* the spring, but
do not remove on a bright, sunshiny
day.

The cold frame is a great thing for
getting an early start with vegetables
in the spring. They should bo placed
in a sunny spot in the garden, well
protected’ from the north wind, and
filled with loose soil under-laid with
about four inches of half rotted ma-

Itself on a piece of sheet iron over a
fire. Put this In 'a barrel and keep idy
a perfectly dry place. When your
seeds come up from thlp soil next
spring, they will be free from weeds.
Many people do not believe in plow-

the i lug their gardens in the fall, but we *

do. If plowed deeply in the late fall
In very narrow 'furrows, all that will :

be necessary In the spring 4s a them- ;

ough disking or spading. •
'(’he garden should be disked as ,

early as possible and allowed to lie !
a few days until the weeds get a good j

start and then they may' be killed by *
vigorous raking. If this could be re-
pented two or throe times before seed-

ing,. It would save many a backache
during the summer.
A thin coating of coarse manure

spread over the fall-plowed ground,
will prevent leaching' of its fertilizers

Sew the seeds of lettuce, radishes;^ the garden in good condition
and other vegetables of this kind In j XVyj| rolt(;(i umqure ought to be put

mire.

“My moro than h- mV : ohb- 1 MR-
iam, shrU< red in Earle's anus the
evening that her fatlur was restored
to the happy family circle— “a life-
time’s devotiot. cannot express tho

love 1 feel for you!"
(Copyright. IW. by W. G. Chapman.)

b BARING THE SITE OF JERICHO

Chattered Away About Her Papa.

Excavations Are Revealing Moat Intat^
esting Details for Students

of Archeology.

tne fall and cover very lightly with
earth. Over this, place a deep cover
oi litter and lav it on thick enough to
keep out the frost. .

Nex' spring you will be surprised
to see these vegetables coming up
through the ground when you lake oil
the mulch. They will have from one
to two weeks' .start over— those start-
ed in the spring.

Come to think of it. this Is pretty
mar the way nature takes care of
seeds in winter. They fall from the
plant, bury themselves in the soil, and
Lh,- wind covers them with a mulch of
leaves and grass
For the window boxes in which to

start vegetables next spring; take up
now a quantity of loose rich soli and

, burn it to kill all vegetable life This
can be done by burning wood over the
soil before it Is taken up. or tho soil

on tho ground i/ the fall just before
plowing. If applied liberally, it is bat-
ter than putting It on In the spring
vs ben the seeds are planted.
The strawberry bed ought to be pre-

pared right now if you have not done
it before. Spade the ground deeply,
rake it thoroughly, and spade again,
applylirg plenty of manure -after; the
first spading.

Better buy seed potatoes now. They
ai» cheaper than they will be next
March, and there is a larger stock to

select from.
Turnips and carrots can be k« pi by

packing In damp sand and placing
them in the cellar. This prevents them
from shriveling up
Leave parsnips In the ground all

winter. Freezing does not hurt them,
but on the contrary, improves their
flavor. — E. V. B.

then but in so £u/ gown sei-
them forth, they are attractive. vf
There Is a foundation garment of

white satin caught up at the front ard
hanging In about the feet. , Its high,
rather garish luster, is subdued by the
tiered skirt of lace In three flounfces.
The bodice is of the lace over a baby
waist of satin, and the sleeves are of
lace only. The ever present girdle,
with bow at the back in Japanese
style, takes care of the natural waist-
line at the front. Unlike many of the
new gowns, it rises toward the back.
But this Is counterbalanced by tho
border of marabout which outlines tho
upper tier of lace and makes the £©-
qulred line, falling at the back, a pro-
nounced feature of the design. This
border outlines the shoulder and ap-
pears as a stray, supporting the bodice.

Satin slippers w ith sil *er buckles,
worn with white silk s'oekings, a
muff of marabout and an eccentric hat,
complete tho toilette. Taken- altogeth-
er with the hat as a k» ynote, It re
minds one of the lady Ophelia afflicted
with a temporary but pleasing "crazy
spell.” This effect is due entirely to
the hat, which is not to be considered
by any one whose type is less suited
to it than the young irgenue who ii

posing In It and looklhg out upon
something— with such childishly en-
quiring eyes.

The marabout muff 1 1 plain and In
the ^natural color. It etiuld not afford
to be fanciful In shape or treatment,
because all such frivolity needed by o
toilette in which the gown Is corre-
spondingly plain, is embodied in this
piece of millinery.
This toilette would be pretty worri

with a picture hat— less striking, but
moro satisfactory in the long run. It
is adapted to all drmi-dress affairs am’
easily made available for full dress by
a Iktlo additional garniture and a dLf
ferent head dress.
Wfut gossamer lace flouncing Is

used for veiling the satin foundation
garment. There are many similar
dresses following much tho same

Dr. Navaun’s Kidney Tablet*
Relieve! nuiokljr all Kidney coBH>l*lnt»»ueh
»h B.-ickm-he, Rb.-umatlwn;
Dizziness, etc. Thousand# of unereni n»v«
been cured by thin remedy *nd If yon or
member of your family ere suffering from
Kidney ailment send your nsme end ma-
dress on a postal for FftKK sample andouf
booklet of testimonial# and be eonvlnoea.

BOTANIC DRUG CO, Detroit. Mick

VIOLMS> SUPPLIES

The Reason. •
“A musical comedy is a gamble.”
"1 guess that is why they have book-

makers In that, too.”

Mrs.Wlualow’H Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, softena the gums, reduces inflamma^
Llou, allay s pain, cures wind eoitc J6c a bottle Jlu

Other Side of Shield.
Wife (complalnlngly) — The Wilfln-

sona: house is much larger than ours.
Husband — Yes. my dear, and so Is

tbelr mortgage.— Boston Transcript

Liquid blue is a wenk solution. Avoid it.
Ruv Rod Crow Bull Blue, the blue that 
all blue. Ask your grocer. Adv.

Cheap.
"Yob, my dear fellow, every man

lias his price — "
“Oh. Indeed! And what do you

•hink is mine?"
“Oh. you just give yourself away.”

1
.ii

The most effective, yet simplest remedy
for coughs ib. Dean’s Mentholated Cough
Drops— 5c

t effeetiv

i i\ Deut
at Dnig Stores./

“1 had a
day.”
"What vVaa It?"
“1 got a square

rouilder.”

Ramr
great surprise the other

from that

In walk will flourish ns fashions re-
mains to be seen. It is' perhaps better
than tho tearing rush in the gait natur-
al to many Americans^ — H bespeaks a
sort of don’t care leisure which may
reflect itself in more repose in our
nervous systems. "glouch" and
“slump” are unbeautiful words, hut
th^y are heard often onouglv-tn connec-
tion with present day fashions to drill

gign — three or four flounces of R
over a satin foundation. They make
tho prettiest dancing frocks. The
flounces, with want fullness, allow
their draping. Three of them cover
ing an ankle-length skirt, in one excel-
lent model, are caught up at the left
front. At tills point a single rose
fastens the drapery to place, a similar
rose, but larger, finishes the ribbon
gash and a rose adorns the coiffure.
Developed in this way. it is a lovely
model lor a debutante. No fur or
marabout is needed In the dancing
frock, although’ marabout in tho light
colors might be used. Little single
strands of rhinestones outlining tb*»
bodice (especially, when partly con-
cealed by soft lace frill:; I are fascinat-
ing on these youthful party gowns.
Tho lace toilette made up in flue

Chantilly, after the design shown here,
is suited to the, wearer 'of almost any

MotharClrny’aKwaot Powder* »or Children
Relleva Ki-vrrUhurHH. Biul Stomach, Teething
DiMurderit, move i ml regulate tho Bowela and
arc a pleat- u nt remedy for Worms. Uned by
Mother** for XI years. They ore bo pleaaanUo
take, children like them. T/try nn-er fail. At
all Dnigglata, 20e. Sample FREE. Addreaii,
a. B. OluiHted, Le Roy. N. J’. Adv.

’that
Mrs. Mecktcn’s Position.

“Suppo; ing." snid Mr. Meekton,

you v. ere a voter."
“Well?” -rejoined his wife.
"And suppose 1 were a candidate. ’

"You want to know whether 1 would
vote for you?” j

"That was the. question I had in
mind."
"Yes. Leonidas; 1 should vote for

you. Rut if 1 caught any other worn
en voting for you I should consider
their action very forward und imperti-
nent!"— Washington Star.

us to their real significance. The age. Altogether this is a model worthy
styles hardly merit them in their liter- a ’ ---- ’ ---- w<th thft
al meaning; they simply suggest them

of much consideration. With the
wealth of beautiful made In cos avail

The pretty afternoon or evening able and to be had in a wide range of

es!r„ehesoJc0,:[yal G00D PLANS FOR

He did not press his suit with Miriam
tinder the circumstances, but he loved
her more than ̂ ever from bis sym-
pathy, interest and contact with the
family during their sore troubles.
“1 have discovered some new evi-

dence," he now said to Mrs. Porter.
“It cannot be introduced In court,, but

It certainly chats a new phase on
the injury Dawes sustained.”
“What la it?” pressed Mrs. Porter

wapeusefully.
"1 have found a man, a traveling

tinker, who was passing by the Dawes
Place the day of the quarrel- He says
he saw Dawes climb up to si shed, on
the roof of which rested his shotgun.
That was after Mr. Porter had struck
him and the half intoxicated man
svldi'ntly was not seriously injured by
the blow of the club. In a revenge*
tal mood he was after the gun, to re-
turn and wreak his hatred on your hus-
hxnd. The tinker saw him fall from
the roof, gun and all. That fall.

convinced, brought about his loss
°f reason and not the, blow given him

Mr. Porter”
“Oh, if you can only prove that,

buttered Mrs. Porter. "
“I am going to try to," explained

*arle — "to the governor of the state.
1 wn going at once to seeh a pardon
tor him.”

The state capital was less than fifty
“tiles from Millville. Four hours later
Ernie boarded an electric car to
make a quick run for his destination.
He was so immersed in the burden on
his mind that he only casually noticed

*hat there were only two other Pas'
••agers. >
°“e waa a fine looking dignified

StaUeman, smoking a cigar on the
front platform and converting vrith
the motorman. The other was a IR-
^ Urt of about seven, who occupied
** whole side seat of the car. Sh
•fideatly waa the daughter of the^pM-

outside. As Earle entered the
Si- the doll the Utile maid wrieu
kn fom her grasp. He restored it to

with T ^mt tmiie and ^*

gives interesting particulars of fur-
ther excavations carried out on the
site of Jericho by Professor Sellin.
The chief work of the past year, he

sovs, has been the laying bare of the

great outer wall of the city, which
is described as “something extraordin-

ary, even in Its present reduced state
—something mnjssllc and overwhelm-
ing” The excavators found proof mat
this outer wall is Israelitish "ork.
The inner wall, which is bad y pro-

served, is the original CanaanlUsh de-
fence. which fell to the blast of Josh-
ua’s trumpets. The outer .wall is
Identified ns the work of lilel. win so
achievements am described It. the
First Book of Kings; “in h.s <Abab«>
days did Kiel the Hethellte build Jer-
icho- bo laid tho foundation thereof
in Abimam. his first born, and set up
tho gates thereof In bis youngest non

Sr-Ono finds again in this work." -art
Professor Thiersch. ”thiH nisi, of res-
olute .character. who did not shrink
even from the sacrifice of his own flea >

and blood.”

CONCRETE BUILDINGS

First Consideration Is to Deter-

mine Proper Proportion of

Materials Needed.

(By O. P. PKNNOCK, Colorado Agricul-
tural College!)

The first thing to consider in any
concrete structure is the proper pro-
portion of materials. A simple meth-
od for determining the amounts nec-

eesary. 18 to apply the

uroment.

WILD MUSTARD IS
HARMFUL NUISANCE

gown pictured here sets forth the car-
riage of tho figure and the pose of the
apparel described In this discourse, but
not in the exaggerated measure which

be discovered if one set out tomay
look for it. Some women just adore
the sloppy styles, and, alas! are of the
type that can least afford to accept

prices, it may be produced at com-
paratively littje expense.

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

One of the best remedies for dark
circles or hollows under the eyes is
eight hours of good, sound sleep
every night.

Solution of Granulated Iron Sul-

phate and Water Will Prove

Quite Effec ive.

(By C. 8. MILLER.)
What a nuisance mustard can be if

it gets a good start Here is a way to
kill it. To cover an acre, empty a
hundred pound sack of granulated
iron sulphate (costs $11 per ton) into

water meat- J a fifty-two gallon' barrel and fill with
water; stir vigorously for a few min-

Where He Was Lucky.
Two Little Rock negroes engaged In

a quarrel, when one struck the other
on the head with a wagon spoke. The
negro that had received the blow
rubbed his head for a moment and
then said:
"Look yere, Stephen, dar’s one thing

dat is er powerful blessin’ fur you.”
“Whut’s dat?" ,

“De fact dat ray haid is ez thick ez
it Is.- W y. ef my hail! wa’n’t no thick-
er den de common run o' balds, dat
lick would er killed me, an’ den you
would er been tuck befo’ er Jestice o’
de peace an’ fined mighty nigh $20.
You’d better thank <Je Lawd dat I ain’t
got one dese yere aig shell balds."

Take a wash tub and a small buck- utes until the sulphate is in solution,
et and determine the number of buck- I The solution can be put in a sprayer
tit H Of

ly fill

malicious mischief-maker. We are
referring to t^man who rtcAnUy
rang up a ne'VBl)&por”t Oceanic
if thev had heard that tn

^rer;^:v—"r^/rB

f°n "hounVuntll the Oceanic vaa
ported cafe ̂ on. .e n* ̂

semblance of an acc.n f
were worried and ̂  reBult

made apprehensive A nlpSfUure.

of an
either

rrr^bn- or—.
wickedness! Tber. may be no ww

“ '“^‘rSifled. it ought to be

“1 Wm a.0.n enlmy ̂ h”m“
race.-New York Poat

Her R-t.
Mrs. Noobrlde— -Yefl. dear,^ ~
m.rried th6 pretty tlttl.

sand nocoseary to fill or nottr-
tho tub tfoxt determine tho

number of buckets of water that are
necessary to entirely fill the voids in
nund, being careful in this measure-
maul to bring tho water Just to the.
surf aco of the aund. The number of
buckets of water determines the
amount of cement for the amount of
sand measured Next measure the
broken stone or gravel Into the tub __________
the same an the Hand in tho first step, term|nation 0f mustard

muitsurement, and

tank and used immediately or kept un-
til the desired time for using.

Solution is not poisonous.

Spray on a clear day. If rain fol-
lows soon, maybe ycu will have tc
spray again.

Daisies, cockle-burr, bind weedr rag
weed, sheep sorrel, yellow dock and
many other weed were partially oi
wholly eradicated from the fields
where the tests were made for the ex-

this glvea the amount of mixture of
sand and cement necessary for the
amount of broken ston^ used
For example: Suppose we put 18

buckets of -and ‘tttO iho tub and U
takes six buckets »f water to fill the
voids, then the proportion of cement
to sand Is six to eighteen, or one to
throe. Again, we put flfteeu buckets
of broken stone into the tub and find
that It takes nine buckets of water to
fill the voids, then the proportion of
sand to broken atone is nine to fifteen

three to five Our total mixture,
would consist of one part

cement, three parts sand and five
parts broken stone. •

The grain fields should be sprayeo
when the mustard plants are In the
third leaf or before the plants are In
blossom in order to have the spray 4o
tho most effective work. * M

or
therefore,

Sour Food Kills ChlcKe.
If you have lost a good many young

chicks during the past season and can
find no other reason, it may he you
-will remember- they had access to
jour food. This will kill them quickly.

ALFALFA CROP IS

VERY DEEP ROOTED

Daylight at All Hours.
Dr. Herbert E. Ives of London has

invented daylight, he says. Scientific
Nnen have worked for years trying to
accomplish this task. Doctor Ives haa
been at work tor at least a dozen, and
he asserts he has finally produced a
light which is in every way equal to
sunshine. The scientist has designed
a powerful incandescent lamp with a
special mantle, which is so placed tn
'a cabinet he has designed that Its .

rays are Immediately beneath a reflec-
tor. This is made of metal, and the
light is forced downward through a (

series of delicately colored screens,
so arranged that the average rays
which are not found in the north light
are eliminated, and the effect, it is
said, is that of a perfect harmony of
light similar in every way to the rays
of the sun.

WORKS ALL DAY
And Studies at Night on Grape-Nut*

Food.

When Once Started Plant Needs

Little Encouragement, Work-

ing All the Time.

to call on

Usual Way.

« k01”* “ bUm*

Sows for Breeding.
Select the largest, most., perfectly

built sows ' for breeding purposes.
Thes. .re usually the ones we .ell
Inst because they will brins s doll.r

or two more
-T - — *

'""Anytmdy bUMr
“One man. • 
“Blame it on Wm. of coure

, success With Grapes,
Success with grape culture requires

that a variety be selected that la
jdapted to »be locsm* in which It Is

o be pllinlrd 

Gasioine and oil help us to plow
deep, but there are depths far beyond
their reach needed by the plant roots.
Just think of the alfalfa. ‘ It works
for you all the time, day and night,
through a long growing season, and
the while pays a good rent for the

land.
Alfalfa burns no oil, needs no bar

ness. /bats or driver; once started U
continues it? work till you plow It up,
and gives ||u a field filled with ni-
trogen. and humus piped far deeper
for any other crop roots . than you
could possibly accomplish with grea(
cost. These things are worth consid-
ering before1 the alfalfa field la
plowed up to- mafre way for other
crops which tall for lots of work and
asoenso

n OMETHINO to delight the heart of
(J college girls has appeared amid
cheers of triumph from all concerned.
And all concerned include not only
the college girl, but the motorist And
the tourist, not to speak of the golfiat
(U that Is the name) and all others
who devote attention to looking at
once smart and comfortable when on
pleasure bent "The hat that can't be
mussed” might describe this new de-
parture in headwear, but the descrip-
tion would be too meager, for -it leaves
out the element of style with which
the new arrival fairly reeks (allowing
the expression).
This nsw Invention (for this hat

has been patented) ii made by croch-
eting specially prepared fabrics into
the required hit shapes. ChtmlUe,
ratine and other things ma wow
over a fine wire core. Tfls special
preparation gives the finished hat its
body or firmness and shapeliness.
The method of making, by hand
crochet, allows the Introduction of

bends end ell sorts

of designs Into the body of the hat.
The new hat is comparable to the

finest of panamas in point of flexibil
ity and In point of style, It is not and
cannot be a cheap hat, nor is it very
extravagant in price. Above all, it la
comfortable and exceedingly smart
and durable.

It is not long since the new Inven
lion made Its bow. It is intended for
an aristocratic audience and haa suc-
ceeded tn arousing an enthusiasm
among the "frozen faces” which por-
tends a long and permanent adccess
For college wear the Kinnard hat

(named for its inventor) is made of
yam or other specially manufactured
fabrics. Its warmth and beauty com
mend it, and It is Jauntily trimmed oi
has its decoration incorporated in *ht

body of the h&L according to the de
sire of the wearer. The college gir
may wear. It rain or shine, wave it
change its shape and treat It with the
greatest familiarity— It is here and ̂  .

will aland everything, also wtthptancft. JULIA •OTTOMLEY

t\

Some of the world’s great men have
worked during the day and -studied -

evenings to fit themselves for greater
things. But it requires a good consti-
tution generally to db this.
A Qa. man was able to keep It up

with ease after he had learned ths
sustaining power of Grape-Nuts, al-
though he had failed in health before
he changed his food supply. He says:
"Three years ago I had a severe at- •

tack of stomach trouble which left me
unable to eat anything blit bread andwater. mLL
“The nervous strain at my office

from 6 A. M. to 6 P. M. and improper
foods caused my health to fail rapidly.
Cereal and so-called "Foods”, were
tried without benefit until I saw Grape-
Nuts mentioned in the paper.

"In hopeless desperation I tried this
food and at dhee gained strength, flesh
and appetite. 1 am now able to work
all day at tho office and study at AlgkL
without the nervous exhaustion that
was usual before I tried Grape-Nuts,
"It leaves me strengthened, re-

freshed. satisfied; nerves quieted and
toned up, body and brain \waste re-
stored. 1 would have been a living
skeleton, or more likely a dead one by
this time, if It had not been for Grape*

Nats.”
Name given by Postum Co., Battle

Creek, Mich- 'The Road to
^ellrttle,- in pkgs. -mere’s

m

r-h:
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The Chelsea Standard
pablisb«d

•m7Tb«na*y BiunMMW from IU offloe In the
BUndard baOdlac. But Middle itiui. Chelsea.

O. T. HOOVER.
T*nu:— fl^O par jraus ri* nmatha. fifty oenU;

three month*, twenty-fire cent*.
To foralcn ooantriu IlfiO p*r year.

Adrertlsinc ratu reaeonable and made known
onapplkatlon.

Kntered u rocond-cla** matter. March 5, 1908.the at Chelsea. Michiran. under the
Aet of Ooncrom of March 8. 1879.

/

PERSONAL MENTION

BAPTIST.
Bev. A. W. Fuller. Pa*tor.

Preaching at 10 a; m.
Sunday school at 11:15 a. m.'*
Prayer meeting Thursday evening

at 7 o’clock. Topic, Answers to
Prayer.

ST. PAUL'S. *
Rev. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

Service at 6:30 a. m.
Sunday school at 10:30 a. m.
The Young People’s Society

meet at 7 p. m.

will

S. P. Foster spent Saturday in De-

troit.

Mrs. J. S. Cummings spent Friday

in Detroit

Mrs. J. E. Weber was a Detroit
visitor Friday.

Mrs. JameS Beasley is visiting rel-

atives in Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Clark spent
Sunday in Howell.

Frank Warblow spent Sunday with
his parents in Wavne.
Mrs. T. E. Wood is visiting rela-

tives in Syracuse, N. Y.

E. W. Beutler was in Grass Lake
and Jackson last Thursday.

Mrs. Lewis Emmer is visiting rela-
tives in Brooklyn this week.

Mrs. James Geddes and Miss Ruth
Hunter were in Detroit Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Welch, of Ypsi-
lanti, were Chelsea visitors Sunday.

'• Miss Lillian Hawley, of Jackson,
spent Sunday with her parents here

William Uademacher, of Detroit,

spent Sunday with his mother here

Mr. and Mrs. George Stoll and son,
ot Ann Arbor, v-isited relatives here

Sunday.

Mrs. J. L. Marble, of Milan, is
guest at the home of her sister, Mrs.

L. H. Ward.

Mrs. L. C. Stewart, of Ann Arbor
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Mary
Schumacher.

Misses Phyllis Raftrey and Been
Shanahan, of Detroit, spent Sunday

at their homes here.

. Mrs. Georgiana^. Thompson spent
several days of the past week with

relatives in Jackson.

Miss Nora Mullen, of Battle Creek

_ Is spending a week with -her »aunt,
Mrs. L. H. Hindelang.

Mrs. Fred Gilbert left Monday for
Mt. Pleasant where she will spend a
few days with relatives.

Miss Warren and Miss Williams, of
the U. of M., were guests of Miss
Margaret Vogel, Sunday.

Misd Mary Eder, of Jackson, was
the guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George Eder, Sunday.

Wrs. E. W. Beutler and children
visited her sister, Mrs. S. K. Cooper,

at Grass Lake last Thursday.

Mrs. George Karbcr, of St. Johns,
wa$ a guest at the home of W. F.
Kress and family the past week.

George Foran, of Detroit, wa* a
guest at the home of. Frank Lusty in
Lyndon several days of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph F.i»en and
children, of Detroit, visited at the
home of Geo. Wackonhut, Sunday,

v Rev. D. A. Hayes, of Coldwater,
was the guest of Rev. Father C'onid-

dine Wednesday and Thursday of lids
week.

Rev. Fr. Consid'mc was in Detroit
Tuesday, attending the silver jubilee
festivities of Rt. Rev. Bishop Foley,
of Detroit.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.n G. C. Nothdurft. Pa*tor. '

Sunday school at the usual hour.
German worship at 10:30 a. m.
Epworth League at 7:00 p. m.
English worship at 7:30 p. m.
Everyone is most cordially invited

to all these services.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. Charles J. Dole. Pastor.

Morning worship at 10 o’clock with

sermon by the pastor.
This will be Rally Day in the Sun-

day school. A brief program will be
given by the children. All the old
members and any others Interested
are urged to be pretent,
Fellowship meeting Monday after-

noon and evening at Jackson.

WORLD’S QUEER FOLK

MANY OF THEM IN ACTUAL L|FB
AND IN BOOKB. A

Freaks and Ciprloea of Natural Add ad
to Almost Daily, a Source of

Wonder and Matter for
Study.

the
Cart-

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Pastor.

10 a. m. Sunday, address by
evangelist, Miss Anna
wright.

11:15 a. m. Bible study.

6:15 p. ra. Epworth League devo-
tional service.

7 p. m. Evangelistic service. The
music to be conducted by Miss Gould.
Special services are being held

every evening of this week except
Saturday at 7 o’clock, to which the

public are cordially ifavited.

We read In the old books catalofued
by booksellers as “quaint," books like
the “Wonderful Museum," or the "Bo-
centric Biography," about misers, her-
mits, gargantuan eaters, strong men,
men with horns, women with whisk-
ers, and we wonder at the freaks and
caprices of nature, but there la ma-
terial every year for still more en-
cyclopedic volumes, year books of
"Living Marvels.” Read the newspa-
pers. There are wild men In the New
England states. Mrv John D. Rocke-
feller, not believing In holidays, be-
cause they “too often lead to extra-
vagance," kept the laborers on his
“estate" hard at work on September
L Letters to the New York Times in-
form us that there are persons, other-
wise sane who are endeavoring to
color meerschaum pipes.
There was a hermit in the heart of

London a few years ago. He lived In
a cellar, “the sole vestige of a house
in Clare Market, pulled down and for-
gotten by its owners." Tradesmen of
the neighborhood gave him food, and
he was lazily happy until a journalist
discovered him. The hermit was then
interviewed and photographed, and the
workhouse authorities pulled him out
of his cellar and cleaned him, so that
his glory as a hermit faded. Mr. Chris
Granger of Brooklyn on August 24
ate 39 lobsters weighing from a pound
to a pound and a quarter. Not long
ago he ate a 15-pound blueflsh, six
green peppers, nine potatoes, two
loaves of bread at a sitting, and, heed-
ing not physicians who advise aghinst
drink at table, galy put down 10 bob

'Little Miss Brown.1

The following clipping from the
Detroit Free Press refers to the fine
production />f “Little Miss Brown”
which comes to the Whitney theatre,
Ann Arbor, Saturday, November 15,
matinee and night, of the Pennsy
football game:
You knew the minute that the cur-

tain went up ou “Llttlfr Miss Brown”
at the Garrick theatre Monday even-
ing that^ou were in the presence of

typical people and were about to
have an opportunity to “laugh your
head off.” You recognized at once
In the anaemic and immobile counte-
nance of Ned A. Sparks that here
was the very hotel clerk who blight-
ed your life once in New York, the
next year in Oshkosh and always
right here in Detroit. His ennui was
perfect If you were a traveling
man you immediately felt at home.
Little Miss Brown, the person, has

discovered new virtues in the snivel.
To see Madge Kennedy snivel (you
don’t hearj1 her) is “worth the price
of admission alone.” Madge com-
plained that some guy said “Hello,
chicken!” to her. Well, you could
hardly blame him.

Little Miss Brown comes to a small
town hotel, minus money, friends,
escort, wedding ring or other badge
of respectability and further handi-
capped by the name Brewn— which
along with Smith, the Day Clerk as-
sures her, has long since been out of
use with the most up-to-date hotel
grafters. But of course she gets in,

or there wouldn’t be any play, and of
course it Is as a married woman ex-
pecting her husband in the morning,
or there wouldn’t be any farce. And
of course Jthe husband comes that
night. There you have it. There is
no denying that funniest thing on the
stage, next^to running into the side
of a door, is to have a man approach
a door behind which is Supposed to

Cottons, Sheetings, Muslins, Outings

In Remarkable Assortment

' o The highest reward given us for good
work is the ability to do better work.

We have done this thing before did
it well — so now we do it better than ever

before.

One who does good work doesn t
have to talk about it, apologize orfcxplain,

his work speaks.
So we introduce our stock of Winter

Bedding to your attention. In our
opinion it is better than ever before,

we are satisfied to let our work sp
4 -

m

but

speak.

ties of beer. Truly, this is a little sleep a woman not his wife. As many

Took Money and Time.

A case [originating in Bridgewater

township, 16 years ago, and which
has twice beencarriedto the supreme

court of the state, was disposed of
last week.
Trouble arose when Christian Ernst

built a dam across a. creek on his
land, causing water to flow on the.
land of a neighbor, F. Finkbeiner,
who promptly brought suit for dam-
ages. • He was awarded $150 in circuit
couit at Ann- Arbor, and Ernst ap-
pealed. The case was sent back for
retrial on a technicality and at the
new trial Finkbeiner was awarded
$175. George Feldcamp, another
neighbor, then sued and was awarded,
a verdict. Ernst again carried the

case up and the decision of the lower
court has just been nftirmed. Ernst

again carried the case- up and the de-
cision of the lower court has just been

alllrmed. Ernst hn* paid 12,000 court
ami attorney*' fees more than the
land Involved Is worth.

Princess Theatre.

The great mid-week feature at the
Princess theatre next week, will be
the second of those sensational melo-

dramas which the management are
running each \Vednesday‘ night. The
title of the picture for next Wednes-
day evening is “At the Risk of her
Life” a three part picture. The
story concerns Fred Watkins, a strug-
gling engineer who with his sweet-
heart Nettie pass through many
trials and troubles and Anally all ends

well. Among the thrilling stunts
that Nettle performs in the course of
this thriller is a leap from a fast
train, a leap froui a’hoyse to a flying

auto, and climbing hand over hand
on a telegraph cable, from one roof
to another. It is said of this film that
there are more thrills in the three
reels than any picture ever before
produced. See it af the Princess
Wednesday evening.

Ilcnlthlunu* h»»|ilit|f Wom*n Nwxl
mill HlmtiflH.

Thu « oik of i» hnmi' keeping woman
umki in o • nitNlHiiU nil on lier Mlrength

u ml ill Mill Mini lick HD nun results
I lour wmk in* live kidneys, itnd lr-
regtdiii hhidilei mi lion more often
iIimii sin know* Ho ninny times It
linns iml Hint her wenkness, tired
out he i voihiiiess, hendnehes, depres-
sion und wink Imck are caused by
kidney trouble instead of female
trouble and Foley Kidney Pills have
helped many a woman hack to a state
of strong buoyant healthful activity.
Foley Kidney Pills are a blessing in
the home. A lady of Saginaw. Mich.,
Mrs. Anna Drebold, 162 Oakwood

I had terrible pains
across tfiy back. I was very nervous
and felt all tired out. I took Foley
Kidney, Pills and in just a few days
the pa(n and nervousness all passed

world of great wonders.
Go back a few years. Di<f not John

Ruskin deserve a place in an “Encylo-
paedia of Wonders?" We do not refer
to his handing over Mrs. Ruskin to
his artistic friend, Mr. Millais; we do
not allude to his crusade against rail-
ways and factories. When he suffered
from any malady, he always asked
what would be the worst for him;
then he ordered it and ate It. The
physicians told him that pepper was
dangerous. He scattered It profusely
over every dish. An obstinate man,
when he was most disobedient, reck-
lessly perverse, he recovered.
Some of us remember the old man

who for 40 years had a telescope at
Fifth avenue and Twenty-third street,
in New York, Mr. Frederick J. Sey-
bold, known to thousands only as the
professor. This learned stargasar In.

vited the public by little placards to
see the Man in the Moon or the
Mighty Jupiter. He had studied medi-
cine, chemistry, law. He was a pro-
found astronomer and an Ingenious
Inventor. He was a member of the
Grand army. Why did he become a
street astronomer? No one knows,
and when he died a few days ago in
a hospital at Hoboken, all that could
be said of him was that he died chiefly
from starvation. Living on the canal
barge on the Hudson, he had burned
all his papers.
Did Edward Harrlgan have him In

mind when he sketched the part of the
street astronomer in “Squatter Sover-
eignty ?" It was not one of Harrlgan’s
best parts; yet tb^ performance was
amusing. — Philip Hale In Boston
Herald.

times as it [has and will be used it
will always be funny, especially so if

done as well as in “Little Miss Brown.”
From that start there are an endless
number of complications.

A Consumptive Cough.

Blankets and Every Sort of Bedding
%

An honest blanket is the work of an honest manufacturer, when we get acquainted with
one who gives us honest blankets, there is no argumen) that could induce us to quit him except a

better blanket.

We are showing the new blankets now, in plain staples and fancies. And the strongest recom-
mendation we can think to give them is that thfcy are blankets.

Large pure wool Blankets in fancy checks and in plain white and grey at ..... $5.00, $0.00 and $8.00

64x82 Wool nap Blankets, soft and warm as the purest wool blankets, now .................. $1.98

70x84 German finish white, tan or grey Fleeced Blankets, soft and fluffy. . ...... . ......... $1.39

64x80 German Finish Fleeced Blankets, $1.25 value, now ........... * ........................ 98c

Sheets and Pillow Tubing
72x90 Seamless Sheets, one of the best brands in America, at ................ , ..... . . ....... .75c

81x90 Sheets and 45x36 Pillow Cases of the same material

Two pieces 45-inch 39c "Pride of West” Pillow Tubing, very special price, per yard ............ 27c
(Very desirable for hand embroidering)

Comforters of duality
When we speak of Comforters we are on familiar ground. We long ago discovered that it is

unsafe to trust to looks when buying staple bedding. When goods of this kind get into this store
they must have a certificate of character, and we personally teat them from cover to core.

A cough that bothers you contin-
ually is one of the danger signals
which warns of consumption. Dr.
King’s New Discovery stop the cough,
loosen the chest, banish fever and let
you sleep peacefully. The first dose
checks the symptoms and gives

relief. Mrs. A F. Mertz, of '

7
Underwear of Assured Worth

%

We admit that all underwear is relatively good, and we agree that soine is better than

prompt
Glen Ell]

We know that we have that better kind because we haven’t taken a chance on anything else.

other^l

There

lllyn, Iowa, writes: “Dr. King’s
New Discovery cured a stubborn
cough After six weeks, doctoring fadl-

Try it, as it will do theed to help.”
same for you.’ Best medicine for
coughs, colds, throat and lung troubles.
Money back if it fails. Price 50c and
$1.00. Recommended by L. P. Vogel,
H. H. Fenn Co., and L. T. Freeman
Co. Advertisement.

are wizards in the underwear business, scientific sweaters of quality, who can raSjce moonshine i imitate

pure gold and call it eeojwmy, and our knowledge is your safeguard.

Women’s Extra Soft SilM' Fleeced Vests and Pants .............. '. ......................... 50c
Women’s bleached white Fleeced Vests and

Women’s Wool Vests and

/
Pants ....... y .................................. 25c

Pants, white or natural ..... J ........................ .75c and $1.00

Women’s extra heavy, soft Fleeced Union Suits ........ ...... ' ........ $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50

nervousness
away and 1 no longer suffer.” For
sale by all druggists. Adv.

Notice to Hunters.

We, the undersigned freeholders of
the township of Sylvan, forbid all
hunting, trapping or trespassing
our farms. »

Geo. Merkel Chris. Klingler
John Ufeselschwerdt_____ Hfel
J. S. Cummings, two farms

The Collision.
A Newark man, running at a mod-

erate rate of speed, was about to pass
a cross street when a reckless mosqui-
to dashed in front of him and carried
away a lamp and a fender.
The victim was able to stagger to

the next crossing and report the 6ase
to the policeman. o

"It’s no use," said the officer. "He’a
safe by this time. If you didn't catch
his number there’s nothin’ doin’."

Of epurse, this could happen only In
New Jersey.

The Chelsea Market

The Chelsea buyers make the fol-
lowing quotations for farm products
this morning:
Wheat .................... $ .88

Rye .............     62
Barley per hundred ....... 1.25
Oats ...................... 40
Corn, in ear ............... 35
Beans .................... 1.65
Clover seed ............... 7.00
Timotfiyseed, home grown 2.25

Beef, live ............... .. 3.00 to 7.00
Hogs, live ................. 7.00
Veal calves ............... 8.00 to 9.00
Sheep ..................... 3.00 to 4.0Q
Lambs .................. 5.00 to 0.00 k
Chickens ........ \ ..... .... 9
Hickory nuts bushel ....... 1.00 to 1.25
Poncorn (old) ............. l.OOla
Hubbard squash pound  .11 '3
Turnips bushel ....... .... - .40

Apples, bushel .... ........ 75 to 1.00
Potatoes ............... • .. .70 it.

Onions...- .................. 75 to .80 ?
Cabbage, dozen ........... 50 1?
Butter .................... 22 to 30
Eggs ...................... 30

Women’s Bleached or Ecru, Union Fleeced Suits ................. ......................... 50c

Women’s Wool natural or white Union Suits ........................ $1.50, $2.00 and up.
Children’s Vests and Pants Fleeced, natural or ecru ................................ . ........ 25c

Children’s Vests and Pants, Wool natural or white ............. -. ................... 40c to 05c

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Go.

IF
IT IS JEWELRY OR
FINE REPAIR WORK
YOU WANT CALL ON

Do your Christmas shopping early k
and secure what you want before the
stocks are broken.

H.HifUIVIV'USJWU'W'U'W'UMiMiM.H.H.IW'it’.l'J

A Scheme.
Assistant — Here is another letter

from thbse piano people.
Manager — What do they say?
Asslstant-r-They want to know what

terms they could arrange to have the
prlma donna recommend their pianos
every time she Is called before the
curtain at the end of an act. — Puck.

WANT COLUMN Notice.

RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND
LOST WANTED ETC.

We the undersigned freeholders of
[the township of Lyndon forbid all
hunting, trapping or trespassing on
our farms.

FOR SALE— Quantity of block wood.
Price right. Also !

old. Inquire of Mrs. Chancy Clark,

Thos. Stanfield
J. Moran
H. McKune
C. Cavanaugh
John Schiller

2 pigs, 8 weeks I J. W. Cassidy
. Chancy Clark. I Fred Artz

Chris. Schneider
Joseph Llebeck

6 Adv

Good Reason for It. a

A gentlemau who was raising bees
and was the owner of several hives
was telling some children they must
not bother them at all. One little girl
said, “Brother picked up one this
morning, but he let right go again."

Cards of Thanks.

We wlsh'to thank our friends and
neighbors for their kindness and
sympathy in our late bereavement
of the loss of beloved mpther.

Mrs. Norman Boose v,
Mrs. W. S. Shell,
Mrs. Geo. KantlerNer.

- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Moore wish to
thank their neighbors and friends
for th^ir kindness during thqlr sad

bereavement, also those who donated
•rs.

Conjugated.
Inquisitive Friend— Don’t yon find

that your wife la very subject to
moods?

Enpeck — No; aho baa only one
mood, the Imperative, and I’m the one
that'a subject to that! — Judge.

Somebody Waa Ql ad.
“And so thia la the and," aald the

hero, aa he beat over the form of the
dying heroine, whlla the
played soft,
“Thank heau^a

•

The Near Prizes.
"Some rich men seem to enjoy bad

luck.” remarked the cynical observer.
“I never met any such person."
“Oh, yes, you have. Every fisher-

man you ever knew took more pride
In the fish that got away than In those
he actually caught"— Washington
Evening Star.

at the Greenhouse, phone 180 ring 21.
Htf

Melvin Scripter
Walter L. Webb

FQR SALE— Sow and 9 pigs. Inquire
of C. M. Stephens, phone 159 ring 21.

15

Dick Clark & Son
16

M. Hankerd
P. Prendergast
Geo.. Klink
M. Eisele
Wm, Cassidy
Michael Dealy
Henry Stofer
James Sweeny
S..L. Young

After all, who suffers for your
meat MISTAKES. You owe it

to HIM to get the MOST and
the BEST for the money.
That is what we feel we owe to
you. We pay it when you trade
with ns.

Phone 59

Fred Klingler

Adv

&

Through
Electric-

Lighted
Sleeping
Cars

Notice.

FOR SALE— About 200 shocks of good
corn in the field. Inquire of Fred
Steinway. Phone 145 ring 21. 15

ideai
preai-

lt Would Nevar Do.
“Wilkins has some singular

for a financier," remarked the
dent of the Unlimited Confidence cor-
poration.
"What about him?"
“He thinks we ought to pay off our

debt instead of refunding it"— Puck.

FOR SALE— A young new milch cow,
Durham with a little Jersey blood.
Inquire of? N. W. Laird. Phone
254 r20. 15

No hunting or trapping allowed on
my farm in Sharon, also no trespass-
ing allowed on ray alfalfa field on
Washington street, Chelsea. J. L.

I Klein. Adv 15

OVER 65 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE v

FOR SALE OR RENT — A house, barn
and lot at 316 north East street In- 1

quire of Mrs. Carrie Palmer. 15 1

Sane on One Thing.
Shakespeare was asked whether

Hamlet was sane.
"He never thought there waa for-

tune in chicken raising," he respond-
ed.— New York Sun.

FOR SALE— Fif tv-four wether lambs,
very fair average, $3.00 per head.
Inquire of J. S. Gorman. 15

Patents
TRADK MARKS

Designs
Copyrights 4c.

High.
"Is he a man of high Ideals?"
"Yea he will never be satisfied un-

til he holds the aviation record for at

FURNISHED ROOMS for rent, cen
trally located. Inquire of Mrs.
G. Hoover, South street.

OLD PAPERS for sale at this office
Large bundle for 6c.

ent free. OldMt axency for «
Patents taken throuah Mu

TcSiai
on Pateuta

recelVc

[merican.

“FOR SALE” and “For Rent” window !

signs for sale at this office. *

A taandeoraely llluatrsted weekly, fsmeet di
rnlaUfm of any •clentMo lournal. Term*, IS i
yaari four iuouUia,ti. Soldbrsll newedaalen

FLORIDA
effective

November 23rd, 1913
via

NewYorkCentral Lines
Michigan Central-Big Fo$tr

& Crwo^ancT Southern Railway

Detroit to Jacksonville
Lv. Detroit 1020 p.nt daily Lv. Toledo 1225 night daily
o~" A** Jacksonville 920 ajn. 2d morning

Carolina, Texas.

For particulars consult

Michigan Central
Jicket Agents
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No Substitutes
| RETURN to the grocer all sub-

sdtutes sent you for Royal Bak-* ing Powder There is no sub-
stitute for ROYAL Royal4 is a pure,
cream of tartar baking powder, and

healthfuL Powders offered as sub-

stitutes are made from alum.

MUNITH— Chas. Crane has bought
the lot where the Stowell store stood
and Is making arrangements to re-
build. In the meantime he is doing
business in the garage building.

ALBION— The worst case of dam-
age by dogs that we ever heard ot
being done in a flock of sheep was at
the farm of A. C. Behllng, out west
Erie street within the city limits
Monday night and Tuesday morning,
when two dogs killed or caused the
death of 192 lambs belonging to M.
Behllng, resulting in a loss of $648.—

Leader.

WHEN ACCIDENTS BRING LUCK

What Seemed at First to Be Mlefor-
tune Turned Out to Be Cause

of Prosperity.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO-

UTS NEW FATHER

November Crop Report.

The tinal estimated yield of wheat

Board of County Auditors.

The Hoard of County Auditors met In regu j
ir 9CS>i»nln the churl house In the city of

i0n Arbor, county of
"esday and Wednesday. November 8. i and

present— Auditor's Townsend, Flnnell and

The following bills were allowed and war
nnts ordered drawn for the same:1 COUNTY.

supplies, probate

tnmmitummnixmmnumiramxmnuir ;

in the state is 15.73, In the southern
counties 15.70, in the central counties

15.55, in the northern counties 15.80
and in the upper peninsula 24.92
bushels per acre. The estimated
total yield for the state is 12,121,491
bushels. The condition of growing
wheat as com un red with an average

per cent, is (fcikn the state and south-

ern counties, 9i in the cental counties

94 in the northern counties and 98 in
The estimated

place have adopted the plan of early I total number of bushels of wheat
closing of their store. | marketed in the three months Au-

BREVITIES

mmimunmmumnunmmramtramii
SALINE— The merchants of this I the upper peninsula.

jgteman 4 Pete™

gSifSicE ...

Henry iSnauJnJane to Ann Arbor . . 3 jo
Ha* ‘J olden, serving citations. 7 Hi
petrolt House ot Correction, care of ^ ^

' suppTTes.court bouse . 23 17
?a Kmor^m Jps for court house 3 30
Da'ter Leader, publish, proceedings ^
c R^odfriy" draylng and ' freight. ^

brushes, court

CLINTON -The ( ourier is all print- gust-October is 2,250.000

, school coni.
h j. Holcomb 4 Co.

ed in Clinton. The change was made
with the last issue of the paper.

lUUDGEWATEU-Ed. C. Young
has moved back from the old home-
stead fn Saline township to his farm
in Bridgewater township.

HOWELL-The justices of the
peace have been handing out 2 few

LS\^Vk.buVVaioVji\ok^.::::::

I Richmoud &. iiackus, printing, judge

T&rSwV Co.; • publishing ' legal
MMon Cbem ical Oo- . s w eepin g coin'-

Burroughs Adding Machine Coi.'ck're
of adding machine. . .................

H. A. Woll. witness fee.

The estimated average yield per
acre of corn in bushels is 31.54 in the

state, 30.42 in the southern counties,
36.63 in the central counties, 31.08 in

the northern counties and 36.22 in the

northern counties and 36.22 in the
upper peninsula. |
The dual estimated average yield

in bushels is 11.63 in the

"What looked like an accident that
would put me completely opt of busi-
ness wpa Instead the cause of my
present prosperity,” said a man who
makes a business of taking people out
to the fishing grounds.
“When 1 started business three

years ago I had Just enough capital
to buy a second-hand motor boat,
which was rated to carry sixty passer*
gers.
“On the first day I took a party of

fishermen out the spring on the Intake
of my carbureter broke when the
boat was between Coney Island Point
and Monument Light. For an hour
the boat drifted and my passengers
cussed.
“As every boatman knows, tne

Shrewsbury river forms new sandbars
every winter, and although I had not
been up the Shrewsbury that season
I took a chance. Just at the entrance
to the channel the boat poked her nose
upon a sandbar, and as the tide was
on the ebb she stayed there.
“Swearing like a pirate I reversed

the engine, but It was no use. By that
time practically all of my sixty pas
sengers were vowing they would never
take smother trip on my boat and
they threatened to warn their friends.
“An old German who sat In the stern

and who could not speak English did
not realize that the boat was aground,
but thought we had reached the fish-
ing grounds. Very calmly he baited
his hooks and threw the line over.
“Hardly had the line struck bot-

tom when the old man began to haul
big, fat

Inquired

By HAROLD CARTER.
“Your baby’s come, Mr. .Johnson,

announced the postmaster, as the
young setUer halted his team In front
of the post office at Alliance, Miss.
"Just wait a minute and 111 bring
him out to you.” He disappeared
within the dpor that led to his parlor,
and presenter emerged again, acoonv
panied by his wife and a little boy of
some three years, who smiled up con-
fidingly ifito Johnson’s face.
“Never knew you was a married

man, Mr. Johnson,’’ continued the
postmaster sympathetically. ”“e
seems to have madb .a sure enough
long Journey across the water all by
himself. My wife says she’d be scared
to death to send our Ella that distance
by post. The mother ain’t dead,
hope?" ' ' \

My baby!" he yelled. “I’m a sin-
gle man, Mr. Smith. How can it be
my baby?”
The postmaster shook his head du-biously. ̂  ,

He’s tagged," he said, “and there s
postmarks from most all the places
he’s passed through. C. Johnson, Al-
liance, Miss., it reads. This Is Alli-
ance, and this Is Mississippi, and
you’re sure enough,C. Johnson, aren’t

you?"
“It’s a mistake,” groaned Johnson.

“I never even dreamed of having ababy." , 4 .

Alliance was an Isolated hamlet, to
fthlch the young southerner bad come
only a few months before. Born in
Alabama, of good family, an unfortun-. - . per atlc lu uuauv.o .o _ ____ — — . ,u vigorously. He landed a ------- , — „ -

stiff sentences to those who continue 57 lu tlje 80Uthern counties, fluke on the deck. In a moment every at0 love aflalr had influenced him in

a “ “ “ ” “ “

£ Aciairk. examining deattw ........

Dr
Wanes VefukaW. d*1- Insane to

Schunui1 her Hardware 6»., supplies

pr0^a m. iiuli, ex. insane, John Cole.
Dr. U. F. Clark, ex. Insane, John

DrJeiinle Soils, ex." iusciue. Drake . .

Dr. E. A. Clark, ex. Insane. Hasble... •
Dr. William Hlalr. ex. Insane, Hashle
W.S. Hiibie. county road cornmls-

prank UctUlug, county road com
mlssioucr. salary ............ y - - 

Samuel Schultz, county road com-

Doubleday? Huber. 'Dolin' Co.'.' »up

cffS'ban 'T Co.'.' ‘ supplies. J udge

WhUe'.s. Fn^t'o ' Shop! 'photographs.
sheriff . ........... ....................

Abe Levi. Hhoes. Jail ........ . . ..... •

Doableday Bros. Co., supplies, pro-
bate ofhce .............. /• ..... .  — •

R.S. Kills haellng ashes, court house
and jail ............ t.

12.49 in the central counties, 13.53 in
the northern counties and 15.07 in the

upper peninsula.
MANCHESTER— S. Eugene White- The e8tiiuated average yield per

side and U. 11. Dunn representing tlie acre in bushels is 92.12 in the state,

central Chautauqua bureau of Indian- U- yy \n the southern counties, 107.10 1

apolis were able to secure 25 repre- 1 jn the central counties, 63.09 in the

sentative men of Manchester to back I nor^hern counties and 166.31 in the
a Chautauqua for this village in July npper peninsula,
or Angust next.— Enterprise. The average condition in the state
SALINE— The engine and pump for of horses and cattle is 97, sheep 96 1

the water works plant have arrived | and hogs M.

and are being placed in position. As
soon as some pipe necessary for con- 1 Great Drought and Fires.

dust of Alabama off his feet and set-
tle In another state. He had gone to

them In. I Alliance merely because of an
"I have been a seaman a good many tage0uB opportunity to purchase land

years and I understood what had bap- 1 ln that place, and he was not only a
pened. The Shrewsbury and especial-
ly around Sandy Hook Point is famous
for fluke and these fish will always
go where the bottom Is being dug up.
There’s no better place for fluke flsh-

conflrmed bachelor, but had every In-
tention of remaining one.
And now an unknown person had

sent him a baby l

“Of course, Mrs. Smith will takn

excited young woman, who
breathlessly for the boy.

“J[ got word at Alll&noe, Ark, ' she
explained. “My dead slater's hoy, sent
from Scotland. She was my only rel-
atlve. You have him here?
“Well, not here," the postmaster ad-

mitted, rubbing his chin reflectively.
“Might your name be Johnson, Miss?
“Yes, Clarice Johnson"
“Well, it's odd; but the boy waa

addressed to C. Johnson— that stands
for Charles; and as there’s only one
C. Johnson around here, I gave him tohim." .

“Then you must take him away
once," answered Miss Johnson.
•'WeD, ni try,” the postmaster said.

“But Mr. Johnson kinder took a han-
kering after him.”
“But he can't have him,” cried the

young woman, Indignantly. ‘<How can
a stranger take a child away from his

auntr
“He can't” admitted Mr. Smith.

“Only he’s sort of done It However,
you wait here, miss, and I'll get Mr.
Johnson down by telephone Inside of
a couple of hours.” '

Two hours later Johnson, looking
very uncomfortable, arrived with the
boy. But Johnny absolutely refused
to go with his new-found relative.

“I guess you’d better spend a day or
two here, miss,” suggested Mrs.
Smith. “Then he’ll grow sort of used
to you, and 1$, won’t be so hard onthem.” ̂  .

On them! Miss Johnson suddenly
perceived that Johnson was really the
most miserable person present.
' She accepted Mrs. Smith’s hospital-
ity. And soon the situation was self-
evident. The child had evidently de-
stroyed the original tag, and In re-
writing It, the prefix Miss had some-
how got placed at the end, where
read Mississippi. .
But Johnny proved so reluctant to

leave his new-found father that, long
before the “day or two” was up John-
son, having ascertained that Miss
Johnson had no ties at Alliance, Ark.,
made a proposition embracing
But what other sort of proposition

would one expect at a town named
Alliance?
(Copyright, ISIS, by W. G. Chapman.)

GIVE IT ATRIAL
NO OUST

fllACKSllftl SHINE
STAYS

liquid I ustD 4ND S0L0 6I
ISTOVEPOU^ H*,'[)W4RE °tAans

GET A CAIN TODAY

D. B. U.
(Detroit Bu$ine»a Univeraty)

B The oldest and mo»t influential buai-
nena Irani nit •chool in Michigan la firlnK
today the moat modern and thorough
courses which fully qualify ita graduate*

for high grade j>o*ltion*.

B Tuition coatn more In thla achool than
lamany othera. but the reaulU prove it
to be the cheapeat in the end. Low
grade work and cheap Instruction are
found in cheap achool*. The D. B. D. la

not In that claaa.

B We invite you to write for our curri-
culum and to apend.aix month* with ua
during the present achool season.

Ing than behind a boat that is dredging charge 0f him for a while. If the send-

nections arrives the plant will be | Ad(lis0n Courier: Forty-two years
f the

for oysters or clams. The reversing
of the propeller of my boat was, of
course, tearing up the bottom and the
fluke were coming from all directions.

“I Just thanked my stars and kept
the engine revereed. After a couple

er can be found,” said Ed. ennui,
gloomily. "But, having nine of our

GAUZY-WINGED DRAGON FLIES

completed and the water S Hrel ̂ ra period turned and lifted ue
the mains and slandpipe.-Qbserver. treat^^b nearjy three months! fhot time every

SALINE— Search is beinn madCrfor the earth received not so much as a
Ed. Hunt who .disappeared from his good shower. Everything ̂asdryas

home in Saline township last Thors- tinder^ ̂ aecefi;eth^h0UOtUtMfchiean;

day and who has not been seen since. I ^ scor(!s oj 8inaller villages were
Mr. Hunt is 4H years old, live feet six eiUirt.|y wiped off the map. .Not only

August F. Souter. repairing boilers. »
Clvtie Kerr, printing .................. •

Aliens Press, printing. . ..... . ....... ,§ w
-Clyde Kerr, printing Jail. ....... .. ^
William Felskl. hauling ashes. Jail.. 0 liu

inches in heiphth, weighs 125 pounds, | was

other places became

It for

the boat

Paul, cash paid out

Michigan Stale Tel. (Jo., service and ̂

Aim .................................. •

county orricciw.
C. K. Cobb, deputy game warden fees ! 22 05
Leo Kennedy, deputy sberifl ex-

baMark hair m’ixod with gray and “d an

wore dark blue suit, blue striped cap sentinels at night to watch
with gray and patent leather shoes, amj Warn the people at the least out-

when he Irfl hum,:. . rTs^climax to this terrible year
ANK'AHHOH— Ann Arbor railroad theChicajro fire when a mass ol

stock yards have been placed unde. llames two “^es long ̂ d a “Ue
quarantine tor hog choiera onder

orders from the stale live stock san . p;iod ̂ burned to death.
itary commission. No hogs will here- 1 -- - --
after, until the quarantine is raised, | Your Hair May Re Your Fortune.

off the bar, but by that time
one had a mess of fluke and all were
happy. The fishermen took
granted that I had run
aground at that spot and had then
kept the engine going so as to give
them a day’s fishing and make up for
the time lost previously. They ad-
vertised me liberally among their
friends and I’ve been busy ever since.

Kennedy
peuses ............... .. .......... ..

Fred Jerry, deputy sheriff expenses.
Thomas iTBrleti, prisoner lo house
of .......... ........................

Maria Peel, truant officer expenses
Fred Wyman, deputy sheriff ex-
penses ..... . ............ .... ......... . •

John W. mvluiug. supt. of poor ex-

fS1S WyVuau.' deputy ' s'heri U ex-

Lewis Nowiaiid. diptity sherlfi ex-
penses ........... . ....................

Man. Max. deputy sheriff expenses
Janies Cosgrove, deputy sherin ex- ^ ^
M^ pud tin lUer j ustlce f ees ! ’. ! !. . . . jj g
S. F. Pope, deputy aherlff expenses . . 3 »
Evan Kssery, school com. expenses. . i

John l). Thomas. Justice fees . » *
Thomas Hesslon. deputy sheriff fees - ™
William Ueratner, deputy sheriff ^ ^

CbarlVs Hlpp! deputy sheriff (*»,-••• :$6 ^
Polhemus Transfer Oo., auto hire. ̂
offleers. . ..................   „ ̂

Peter Hines, deputy sheriff expenses » w
Wm. H. Stark, sWlff's expenses ... " £
W. A. Clark, report on delinquent . •

Thomas O'Brien, deputy sheriff ex. ̂  ^

aRc** Schrepper, board of prisoners. (a ,M

MrsPM ar?a P««i.sefvic'e' and expenses
Ed: Campbell, consuble expenses

be allowed to pass out of the railroad B tiful halr has made the fortune
stock yards for breeding purposes, of m a wornan, by adding charm
after they have once been admitted Lnd loveliness to an otherwise, plain

to the yards. looks th^teautUu? ha^'lt adfs to
ANN AKBOU W Hauer started a the attractiveness of every feature.

Hr, Ml in -I stove that had not been used without it you can t be beautitui,
hred m a mom f -, ,th lt ou ^iu i,e at least pretty.
be foie ihts reason, and Hi f‘n } t0 h-we beautiful hair, use Harmony
was n. arlv riven f om Hie house b} H^r Ht.autilier. It will improve the
the smoke. The nexl mo. nin r sever- beaut 0f your hair, taking away the

al quart!, ut huiR-y was lounJ lo
:;iqcki:a.rownthe .... ..... ... '"-.hiug and jolUhlng ev^^urvuur
•ration disclosed that bees had usu I ea8jer to put up and keep in place,
the chimney for a hive, and Bauer d t the sanle time giving it a rich

tweke quur, of guo a houey . ^ - J^grun^rhat .Hi
when he removed the obstruction. |delig j --- 1.. oimniu onHnkle

Test for a Field Glass.
Inquiry has It that the absolute and

infallible test of a glass by the pur
chaser is to see what size letters can
be read across the street from the op-

tician’s shop.
It Isn’t The real test Is to cBmb

up a long and bushy hill until the
breath comes a hundred to the min-
ute, then a snatch for the glass, re-
posing in a shirt pocket to see wheth-
er the buck is the one you want be-
fore you Are. If it won’t go in your
shirt pocket it is not the glass you
want; others are made that will. IfIt In your agitated hands, It is

not the glass you want; you cannot
see enough more with a hlgh-powor
glass to pay for the times when It is
unusable; , because you cannot hold it

steady. — Outing.

Among the Most Fascinating of the
Useful and Handeome Ineecte

of the Air.

E. R. SHAW, President

65-69 West Grand River Avenue

DETROIT, MICH.

DETROIT UNITED LIKES

Between Jackaon. Chelae*. Ann Arbor. Ypailantl
and Detroit.

EFFECTIVE, MAY 27. 1913

HILLSDALE— Probably
Very easy to apply— simply sprinkle
little on your hair each ri™e

gest baby in Hillsdale county, or any 1 6^,^njeI\te^o“0rthe1,h“^

“You Keep Him a Few Daye.”

Jos Gross, deputy sheriff expenses
PolhemusTransferCo.,

• f n^ne-month^W^ar^Youn^Ken' y^ur L^lnd -ipdandroN-

nedy, son of Mr. f Mrs' .

Kennedy, of Sciplo township, J£ntPne0Usqrich lather that Immedl-
weighs 30 pounds. Followint are ate]y penetrates to every part of hair

^ nf the child's measurements: insuring a fn?

„r o — 1

VPSlLANTI— Wm. Brown on Tues- $1 ̂  Harmony Shampoo, 50c
tu-mnd over to the circuit court I o0^b guaranteed to satisfy you

“ I STaS'onarce'nT of1^
James Ftnnell. auditors fees for ser- ^ ^ at ̂  from August Delhi. ^ leading drug stores of the
Tlces '- ............. ; .................. .. shoes va. f Davi8 swore be ^ states, Canada and GreatTola, ...... I i.ofli <7 a mun by the name o unuea the bl Harmony

U1 .............................. 'saw Brown take a package ™ l Boston, where thema^
_____ i /.nntalned the shoes anu laoo « tT^rmonv Perfumes and

Taking T«g Much for Granted.
“Bay, young man, when you sold

me this founUin pen you told me I
could carry it upside down in my
pocket with perfect safety.”

"Well?”
“Well I tried It— and look at this

eat, will you?"
"My dear sir, you must have— er—

filled that pen before you put it In
your pocket You shouldn’t have done
that.”

own, you’ll understand that It would
be kind of hard on us to keep him."
“You keep him for a few days un-

til something more la heard about
him,” said Johnson. “Can’t you have
the sender traced?"
‘Til do my best,” said Mr. Smith,

and Johnston rode away.
That night the loneliness of his

situation appealed to him more than
ever before. He had almost forgot-
ten the faithless young woman who
had been the cause of his migration
to this half-settled and almost unln-

nonnal

auto and llv-

Wm. H.^Stark, board of prisoners.

Ed. Kiihu.^riaoner to Detroit house

Of sll the Insects of the air perhaps
none Is more fascinating to watch
than the beautiful dragon fly darting
swiftly over pond and marsh with
dazzling gauzy wings flashing in the
sunlight of a summer day.
When I was a child I was afraid of

dragon flies, for some ignorant person
had told me that they sewed up chil-
dren’s ears and lips. We called them
the devil’s darning needles. But this
foolish story has no truth In It, for
as a matter of fact tho dragon fly
Is hot only perfectly harmless but
helpful to man, destroying countless
mosquitoes. The young, called
nymphs, capture the wrigglers in the
water, and the adults catch the full-
grown mosquitoes hovering over the
water to deposit their eggs.
Perhaps the reason for the old su-

perstition Is that one variety of drag-
on flies has a habit of flying away
from the water, even Into houses,
and will hold Itself still on whirring
wings very close to one’s face.
Though harmless to man, the drag-

on flies are well named, for they are
fierce hunters— the larger ones not
hesitating to attack their own weaker
relatives when they can.
Much like the dragon flies are the

damsel flies, though their bodies are
more slender and more brilliantly col-
ored. These damsel flies are not so
swift in flight as the eveiMlarting
dragon fly, and stay nearer;*the wa-
ter, often clinging to the leaves along
the edge. However, the greatest dif-
ference Is seen when the two are at
rest, as the damsel folds Its wings
over the back while the dragon keeps
them outstretched.
Dragon flies lay their eggs In the

water and from them come dull, home-
ly young "nymphs’’ with six splderly

LIMITED 0AK8.

For Detroit 7 :43 a. m. and every two hour*

^For Kaiamaroo 8:10 a. m. and every two hour*
to 6:10 p.m. For Lanaln* 8:K)p. m.

LOCAL CAR*.

Rant bound— <5:33 am. (expreaa 4“
Arbor) 7:33 am. and every two hoare U>7JJ3
pm. : 10:11 pm. To YpaUantl only. 11 A6.

Weal bound -5: 43 *m, 7 :25 am. and every two
hour* to 7 :25 pm. ; also 9:63 pm. a»dU
Cara connect at YpaUantl for Saline and at

Wayne for Plymouth and Northviue. _____

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Waah-
tenaw, as. At a aeaalon of the probate court for

nine hundred and thirteen. _ _ . .

Present. William H. Mnirmy.
In the matter of the estate of Elizabeth

StH ubert Hch w ! kerath . jruardian of aaid estate,
having filed in this court his final account,
and praying that the same may be heard

anit aiB°oiScred. that the 24th day of November
next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said prbbate
office be appointed for hearing saU account
And it in further ordered, that a copy of this

order be published three successive
ous to said time of hearing, in The ChrOaea
Standard a newspaper printed and circulating

Probate.

^Tnna 'o’Nkill. Register. 10

12784

Probate Order.

OF MICHIGAN, r. unty' of Waahte-

drpreaent. William H. Murray. Judge of Probate,
in the matter of the estate of Lena X.

^^mSingaSid filing the duly verified petition

wrUinK ̂ pu^
Doylebl? iJlmltS to^bSe^^hiri Nora B.r apUf
tor thereof and that appraiser* and comm la-

•‘ifWiSidllSatthe 1 at day of December
next, at ten o’clock iiuthe forenoon, at aajd
Probate Office be appointed for hearing »»Jd

^And it la further Ordered. Jthat a copy of this
order be published three aucceaa ve
ous to said time of hearing._ in. the Chelsea

WILLIAM H. MURRAY. Judge of Probate.

tAs! Anna CVNkill. Register. 17

of correction ... ................ ‘ * gr 75 1

W. G. Doty. Justice fee*. . .. v -r !

Perry Townsend, auditor* fee* for

A Gsntle Hint.
“I was speaking with your father,

last night,” said the young man.
"Oh, were you?" answered the sweet

young thing, lowering her eyes. "What
were you talking about?”
"About the likelihood of war with

Mexico. Your father said If there was
a war he hoped It would be short.

"Oh, yea; I know papa Is very much
opposed to long engagement*.”

habited region. He had the
human need ot iegTand* mfwlngi" although the wings
he had no one to call his, neither wire ̂  ^ ^ „om,nir are folded up In
nor parents nor family. He surprised
Mr. Smith by appearang at the post

contagious.
Mrs. Sarah Bolton, care Mr* Eaton. . I

^Tc«*fVtc^rioyd
Schaf rick ' A ' Kirk! * suppHe*. Mr*.

* Henrybk' Fenri od.',' Wup'piie'*.' Bob-bins. ....... . .....
P J. VanAttai,' supplies, J. Eaton .....

supposed -Utoedto^es
.Toilet Prepat

The $100 security was Freeman.Co.

COUNTY BUILDINGS.
Washtenaw Electric Shop, supplies
at inti ....... .

Jacob Jedeie, services, hidg. com . . . •

Oeorge Wahr, supplies .......... . . . .
Wm II. L. Rohde, supplies poor farm
William Hers, paints at Jail. • •

Wm. p. Flynn, material and labor...

Keihl stated ‘hat he saw

furnished an*d Brown will be, brought

up at the next term of court.

niece Mias Harriett Richards, of

I lan L !„L she visited Nottingham.

Adv.

the cause of it

io several cities she vlsitea
^irnatlve home ot her grandparents,

William and EiDaheth^ards

r’*L U0BT --- I »ent her aunt a qoant (

Ka*tem Michigan Edison Oo., light* attiring out many^placea Ot ini
court house and JaU ....... picturing uu picture of St.
Washtenaw Gas Oo., gaa at Jail and 1S| and among them ̂  ^ grand-

Ch“rCmarried. She gate the
court house.,

Toui ............................
| 75 57

RBCAFiTUiaA-noM. ra 45 r^^pTYhe'date 1824 he turnished
County .................................. • 1 osi 47 caretakc . 8he had th£

her the d reading their Ucenae,
County Building* ...................... S 57 1 pleasure 0 ^me of ti,e offlclat-

^oo9 7Uthelr ^LTthe two witnesses
by Auditor" Joalyn," and 1 !»hli'h^were'^m% plain as ****1**1

l'u»'l and Lights.

Total

Mov^tr by Auditor josiyu, •«- —• nf I which were
by Auditor Flnnell, that the proceeding* wh
the Board of County Auditors be prl^ ln I were wntte
0>e Saline Obaerrer and The Chelsea S

*rd- Carried. _
Pbbby E. TOWNSRNP. Chairman

QaoanN w, Bbonwith, Clerk. -. _
For result* try Standard “Wants.”

Author’s Collars.
‘1 hear you have bought a house

out at Swsmphurat,” remarked the
friend of the author. “Have yod
good cellar?". ,

“Fine," replied the author. They
teU me If* one Of the alx beat cel-
lars.”

office again the next morning.
"I think I’ll relieve you of the boy

for a few days," he said. “It might
be companionable — and then, when
you get word ot the sender we can
have him shipped back again."
With many directions from good-

hearted Mrs. Smith as to the care of
the child, Johnson took him into the
cart and drove away. And as the fat,
chubby hand Stole Into his own John-
son felt a curious, softening of the
heart and a sense of a strange happi-

ness.
He did not return for several days,

and when he did appear at the post
office, Mr. Smith was amazed to hear
the child calling him daddy.

“Well, you see," explained Johnson,
sheepishly, "I came to the conclusion
that I was a sort of selfish cuss, liv-
ing all alone, and I might as well do
a little good In the world. So Johnny
and I have sort of ftruck up a part-
nership. He’s going to run the home

the farm, aren’t

Chancery Notice.

that are coming later are folded up
little pads down the back. The ugly
head of a nymph has an astonishingly
large lower lip armed with hooks,
which can be thrust far forward to
seize its prey.
Id April or May we*can collect some

with a dip net from the bottom of a
pond or slow-moving stream, and. if
we choose, may keep them in an
aquarium to study their habits. But
we must not put any other e living

thing in with those bloodthirsty crea-
tures unless we Intend It for their
food. We can feed them bits of raw
meat as well as Insects. There should
be sand and growing plants in the

nymph

1
I
I

i

Standard a newspaper printefl^nd circulating,
in said County of Washtenaw.

®S|Sgil
In thin cause it appearing from the affidavit on
Sl^tt^^nffiR^n P Babbittis not
a resident of thia State, but i* a resident of
DalUs. Texas.
On motion of complainant’* “‘Heitors. 0*^
taugh & 'Burke, it is ordered, tliat Ibe ap-
•earancc of the said non-resident defendant.
naugh

Royden*] P "Babbitt?* be entered herein within

within twenty days otter the errioe np<m him
of the copy of the said bill and notice of this
order, and in default thereof said wfll be

aid. a newspaper printed, publi.bed and elrcu-
in the said county, and that the said

Compsting Consumsrs.
“You used to say ‘competition Is the

life of trade.’" .. .
“So It Is," replied Mr. Cumrox. only

instead of competing to sell ^ rm going to run
the ides now Is to corner, ’em up and | ana

“Yeth, daddy,” said Johnny, cltu*-

atuarium, for when the nympn is hated ... ...« . —
r«dy to shed it. l«»t coat It climb. .SSHi.Tltot’tt
upon some stem Into the air, ready to | cause a copy of

— fly away with its gorgeous new
dragon fly wings.— The Churchman.:

LOW lUOtt uvw » -- - , -- - - •

get people competing for a chance to
buy."— Washington Star.

seemed to her as a

once walked upon.-U^r

HU Willie, how cleanMa— Why
vour bar^* are !

7 Wlllla— Aren’t they? But you ought
a 'em bstotw I *

the
to have

Exactly-
Heiress— What do you suppose fa-

ther said about my plan of marryingyou? .
Algy— Give It up^fieah glrL
Heiress — Yes, those we

words.

were his very

ing to hia new father’s coat
Ed. Smith turned to hia wife when

the cart had rolled away.
“I hate to think of Mr. Johnson’s

feelings when the real father turns
up,” he said.
“Perhaps he won’t turn up," an-

swered his wife. “Do you suppose—’’
"No, no, my dear; It isn’t his," her

husband answered. "But it’s a mighty
queer situation.?
The problem Was solved . a few

' His Long Reach.
Tobe Toppleton and a traveling man

had been discussing the dry spell down
at the depot the other day. After a
pause the traveling man said: "I sup-
pose you would Jlke a precipitation"
Tobe spat out his tobacco, wiped his
chin and said he reckoned he could
take Just one. Seeing that the Joke

traveling

this order to be personally
served on the said non-reaident defendant at
least twenty days before the tune above oe-
sorlbed for his appearance

E. D. KINNE. Circuit Jodge.
Compioin-Cavanaugh & Burke. Solicitors for

ant.- Waldo M. Abbot, of Counsel.
Address. Ann Arbor. Michigan.

OVER 65 YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

For Passengers’ Complaint*.
At the railway stations * In Russia

books are kept I dayTlaSr' hi the arrival at the poet
may enter vany complaint they wish to ^ a p^tty and highly

was on himself,
opened his grip and handed
flask. "Tobe," said the station agent,
who witnessed the Incident, “can reach
out farther after a drink than anybody
I ever saw.” Later In the day a lad
rushed Into the depot and said Tobe
had broken hie arm between there and
the distillery. "I reckon," Bald the
station agent, "that he reached it out
after another drink and a horse
stepped oa tt”— Kansas City Star.

Patents

Business
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HAD REMNANT OF HONESTY

Adqtftted Thief Returned Borrowed
1 Money, Though He Couldn't Tell

Why He Did 80.
/ -

"Here Is the dollar I borrowed from
you today," said a shabby Individual,
tendering the money to a fellow lod-
ger In a BowerjTfcotel. "I dimmed a
bookmaker three times this after*
Tfcj-Wfc Q* tfnoon,

"nimmedT"
"In one pocket I carried a number

of one dollar bills each crumpled up
by Itself. When a . circus visitor
bought candy he sometimes tendered
a ten dollar bill In pa/ment. Quick-
ly crumpling the bill I would thrust
it into my pocket where I kept the
ones. Then I would hastily thrust a
bill back into his hand and exclaim:

n T can't change it now, old man,
see me after the show!
"To distract the victim’s attention

I would always thrust an extra sup-
ply of candy into his pocket. Invari-
ably he would disappear, thinking he
had the best of the bargain, whereas
he had paid just $9 for a few cents
worth of can^y, as the bill thrust into
his hand was one which I had sub-
stituted for his ten.

"But my long career as a flimflam-
mer spoiled me for all honest en-
deavor. I have lately earned a pre-
carious livelihood by placing bets with
bookmakers who pay commission of
ten per cent, on all business brought
to them.
“When I have a five dollar bet to

place I never hand it over in one bill,
but always convert it into ones. Two
of these I keep. The other three by a
simple trick I fold in the middle and
by a sleight of hand movement cause
the bookmaker to believe he is receiv-
ing $6, because six ends are displayed
to him.
"In this manner I realized $6 this

afternoon in addition to the ten per
cent, commissidh of the bookmaker
on $15 which I caused him to think
he received. In other words, my
total earnings for the day are $7.50,
and you must admit this is pretty
good for a has been.”
"But, my good man,” gasped the

lender, “if you make your living dis-
honestly in this manner, why have you
chosen to keep faith with me by re-
turning the dollar you borrowed?”

"I don’t quite understand it myself,”
admitted the flimflanimer. “I only
know that I feel disgraced if I work
for money honestly.” — New York
Herald.

ALFALFA RICH IN PROTEIN

With 124 Per Gent of Digestible
Protein, Alfalfa Surpaeeee Even
Wheat Bran In Feeding VatAe.

Alfalfa has high feeding value, aa
shown by the chart below, taken
from experiments, California Bui. No.
18S. This la due to its digestibil-
ity and its composition. Alfalfa
la rich In digestible protein which
la - the bone and muscle building
element. It is also rich in ni-
trogen, the component of protein,
but protein is the costly food element.
It is absolutely necessary for the pro-
duction of milk and for young grow-
ing animals. Pigs will starve on corn
alone. All animals must have frame
building food as well as fat producing
food, ftuch as corn.

MAN MUCH SOUGHT FOR

BULLY HAYES AN OUTLAW IN Al,
MOST EVERY CIVILIZED PORT.

ALFALFA RICH

DIGESTIBLE PROTON

Deeds of Oaring and Sharpness Had
Made Him a Notorious Character
Throughout the Whole Paclflo—

Auetralla Moat Angry.

Alfalfa with corn makes a perfectly
balanced ration, supplying the animal
with an abundance of bone, flesh and
fat giving material.

ALFALFA MOST VALUABLE CROP.

What Quieted Him.
It was the first time that John

Willie, aged four, had ever faced tho
camera— at least, since he had begun
to take a live interest in things.
"Now, my little dear,” said the pro-

tographer, "if you'll Just keep still a
moment we shall soon have a pleasant
picture.”

But nothing on earth would induce
John Willie to keep still.

"If you’ll just go outside, madam,”
the artist said, after he had tried
for half an hour, “I think I can man-
age It all right.”

John Willie’s mother went out, for
she, too, was tired of the strain. And.
behold! Flvo minutes later the pho-
tographer smilingly j assured her that
all was well. As for John Willio, he
was as meek as a lamb. Only when
they reached home did his mother at-
tempt to discover the reason.
“Muvver,” John Willie explained,

“he looked ter’ble at rne, and said:
'Now, /then, you ugly little beast, if
you don’t keep your twisting carcass
still. 1*11 skin you alivef” That’s why
I kept quiet.” — Exchange.

Asiatic Creeds.

Pew people realize tho growth of
Asiatic cults and religions in America.
It is s.tatod on apparently good au-
thority that this country now holds
15,000 sun worshipers, and an equal
number of Buddhists.
Probably Jen times as many per-

sons have covered the Oriental basis
of their hew creed with a veneer of
western Christianity. The number of
dabblers in the ‘‘mystic” cults of India
•now among us cannot be guessed.

There is no cause for alarm at this
growth of Orientalism. Neither is it a
thing to bo proud of. Mysticism, sen-
sualism, lethargy — these in varying
proportions are woven in the texture
of every Asiatic creed that is seeking
converts hero. These creeds do not
and cannot fit the busy life of our land
today, and for that very reason they
will make no dangerous progress in
this land.

The growth of pagan Orientalism
In America Is remarkable, but, after
All it touches only the fringe of our
population.

’Per Acre Value Five Time* More
» Than Clover — Some Wisconsin

Census Figures Which Talk
for Themselves.

According to the 1910 census of tho
hay crop, the state of Wisconsin grew
1^,000 acres of alfalfa, which averaged
2.8 tons per acre for the entire state,

and /the average acre value of the
crop was $31.00. During the same
year the combined acreage of timothy
and clover averaged 1.6 tons per acre,
valued at $14.00. It costs no more to
grow an acre of alfalfa than It docs

Alfalfa Mo& Valuable
Forage Crop

Wisconsin Hay Crop, 1910

Acreage Av. Yield
Velse
Per A.

Alfalfa 18,000 2.8 Ton* $31
Timothy 767,000 1.4 •• 14-
Clover

Timothy 1

110,500 1.7 « 14

and
Clover )

- 1,600,000 1.6 •• 14

to grow , an acre of timothy or clover.
The average cost of growing an aero
of clover or timothy is approximately
$10.00. Thus the farmer would clear
$4.00 per acre in growing these crops,
whereas if he grew alfalfa he would
make a profit of $21.00 per acre, or
over five tl lines the income received
from any one of the other hay crops.
The latest reports from Wisconsin
show nearly 40,000 acres seeded to al- | turned
falfa with, an average of about four
tons to the acre.

ALFALFA EASY TO GROW.

Thought He Had Them.
In tho days of tho continuous at the

Olympic 'an occasional professional
visitor was a clown with an educated
pig. JIo used to take the pig out with
him when he had finished his act and
had him harnessed up like a trick
pooch with a collar, shoulder straps
and a leading string. In this way the
grun ter trotted along the street at just
his master's gait. v ' v

•Out of the hotel across the .way
dame a man who had been hitting ‘er
up for a week, during which time he
had remained up all night and had
lept all day. It was his first ven-
ture out in a strong light, and it made
him blink. Along came the clown and
bis mate. Joe Morgan rubbed his
eyes and halted the vaudeville actor.
“Tell me,” he asked earnestly, "is

that a dog or a pig?"

"Why, It’s a pig. yon rummy," was
the answer. "What's the matter with

No Trouble to Grow Alfalfa In the
Scioto Valley — Four Crops Pro-*

duced Five Tons Per Acre.

By Patterson Broa^ Plketon^ Ohio.

“We find there is no trouble to get
alfalfa to grow in the Scioto valley,
where there is a river gravel subsoil.
Don’t think any one will have much
trouble in growing alfalfa. Three
years ago we sowed 22 acres, with
oats as a nurse crop. At the time we
-enould have cut it for hay we were
busy in our wheat harvest and we
Just let It alone until the oats were
ripe. We threshed 460 bushels of oats
and then cut a good crop of hay In
September. . The next year we cut
four crops of hay and about five tons
per acre. On our upland and clay
soil, thoso who have sown have some
difficulty in getting it to grow. We
have never sown any on pur clay soil
or upland. Will sow some next year.
We think if this clay land is drained
you can raise it as good as on the
bottom land.
Editor's note:— This Is true. Alfalfa

can be grown on_any^ kind of soil if It
Is well drained, either naturally or ar-
tificially, and is free from acid. There
will be no trouble in getting a stand
on clay land. i

ALFALFA FARMER'S SALVATION

No Mors Difficult to Grow Than
Clover, and Gives Double the Yield

— Grown It for 28 Years.^ _
By T. H. Fraksr, Delta, O.

"When you tell the people that the
growing of alfalfa is no more difficult
to grow than clover, and gives double
the yield— you are p itting it mildly.
I have been growing alfalfa for the
past 28 years with satisfactory results,
and have been urging my friends and
neighbors to acept alfalfa salvation,
and am pleased to Inform you that
now in the vicinity of Delta there will
be from 800 to 1,000 acres sown this
spring. We have two large milk con-
densing plants in our county, and only
those that have been growing and
feeding alfalfa know Its real merits

Bully Hayes, the South Pacific pi-
rate, as he was called, was a frequent-
er of San Francisco harbor and; be-
came the most notorious character in
the whole Pacific, says a writer in the
London Weekly. Over six feet three
inches In height; he was possessed
of Immense physical styength and of
this he was extremely proud. He was
also a handsome man, with bright blue
eyes, a strong nose, well cut mouth,
large mustache and long clustering
hair. The most' marked feature in hiB
character was tetnper, which, when
once aroused, passed entirely out of
his control. In these moments of un-
governable rage he became little short
of a madman. His smiling face would
assume the look of a demon, his eyes
became almost black, and his face
flushed to a deep purple. At such
times he would do deeds of the great-
est cruelty, not scrupling to take the
life of those who offended him. Pos-
sessed of considerable culture, speak-

ing German, French and Spanish flu-
ently,. his • scandalous performances
had made him an outlaw in almost
every civilized port.

Sharp lookout was kept for hlnf at
Melbourne in consequence of an un-
scrupulous fraud he played there on
the occasion of a previous visit. He
had shipped 300 Chinese at Hongkong
fbr Melbourne. At that time a poll
tax of $50 each was paid by every Chi-
nese landing jit that port. Before go-
ing on board tho Chinese had each
paid Hayes their $50, as well as the
charges fbr the voyage; but the knav-
ish captain had no thought or inten-
tion of paying over to the Australian
government tho large amount he hud
received as poll- tax, amounting In all
to something like $15,000.
When tho port was within sight he

contrived, with the assistance of his
carpenter, to almost scuttle the vessel
by making a large hole In the side.
In an apparently waterlogged and
sinking condition the vessel slowly
ntered tho harbor. JJayes then had
a flag of distress hoisted. Immediate-
ly the pilot and a number of tugboats
put out to their assistance. When
they same alongside the captain shout-
ed, telling them of his sinking and
hopeless condition. "For mercy’s
sake,” said ho, "don’t stop to tow us to
the shore, but save these hundreds of
poor distracted creatures by getting
them on shore at once in your boat. .

I care nothing about my own life, if
you will only save these poor follows.
Then, when they are on shore, come
immediately for us. In the meantime
we will work away at the pumps and
try to keep the ship' afloat.”
Accordingly, the 300 Chinese were

transshipped into the tugboats and con-
veyed to tho nearest landing place,
which was several miles away. While
this was being done all hands were
put to work at the pumps. Then when
the last of the Chinese had been ta-
ken off, the bow of the vessel wtfs

seaward and away went the
ship with Captain Hayes and his crew.
He had managed to land 300 Chinese
and yet kept the $15,000 poll tax for
himself. It was a cruel business for
tho pilot company, who had “to pay the
poll tax themselves, and were nearly
.ruined thereby.

I
OLIVE Oil EA
OIULSION RtS

i»H >j
*

OLIVE OIL
EMULitON

To prevent disease-

resist disease germs

SMALLPOX is prevented by vaccination — the injection of vaccine.
DIPHTHERIA is prevented by the injectiqp of anti-toxia
These enable the body to produce substances which prevent the growth of

smallpox and diphtheria germs in the blood.
There are many other diseases, nearly, if not quite as dangerous, and far more

common — typhoid fever, the grippe, bronchitis, pneumonia, catarrh, rheumatism,
and a score of others— that can be prevented less painfully and more easily by making
the body strong to resist germ infection.

TRADE MARK

Olive Oil Emulsion
(With Hypophosphites)

fa designed for the prevention as well as the relief of disease — by enabling the body to overcome
Inc germs. It, at the same time, strengthens and tones the nerves, nourishes the blood, puts the entire
system into a proper healthy condition to combat and successfully resist disease.

Every person not in perfect health has incipient germs
of some distressing ailment in his or her system.

Cold weather, over-work, excesses of any kind, are
liable to bring about just the conditions under which
those latent disease germs will get the upper hand, and
put you on your back “ down sick.” .

You who are ran- down, tired-out, nervous —
You who, though not sick enough to give up, still

don t feel good —
You who are apparently well, and want to stay tccll—
Take home a bottle of Rexall Olive Oil Emulsion to-

day, and use it as a means to get well and keep well :\
Rexall Olive Oil Emulsion is a real nerve-food

tonic. >
u In this it is different from most other so-called
^ tonics ” which either have no food vakie and do noth-
ing more than temporarily stimulate you, leaving you in
a worse condition than before or, having food value, still

Sold in this community only at

JJgXaCL Store

are so unpleasant to take that many people can’t keep
them down.

Rexall Olive Oil Emulsion is pleasant to take. Tho
Hypophosphites it contains tone the nerves. The pure
Olive Oil nourishes both nerves and blood

Rexall Olive Oil Emulsion strengthens you, puts snap
and ginger and vitality into your system. It makes you
feel better and stronger. It improves your digestion and
your bowel action.

It contains no alcohol nor any dangerous or habit forming
drugs.

It is guaranteed to be just as represented above — to
do all that is claimed above — to satisfy you in every
way, or your money back without quibble or question.

Enough for full two weeks’ treatment, $1.00.
Sold only at The Rexall Stores —the World’s greatest

Drug Stores — and always with a foil guarantee of com*
plete satisfaction, or your money back.

FREEMAN
Chelsea. Mich.

CO.

Farmer Bulletins for Housaksspers.
A wise hqueewlfe takes advantage

of every facility offered for the better

and more scientific management of
her home, and there are many avalT
able helps of which perhaps the aver-
age housekeeper is Ignorant.
One of the most reliable sonrcea of

information Is our department of ag^
riculture at Washington, D. C., which
maintains experiment stations, where
digestion tests and other nutrition In-
vestigations axe conducted, and the
results reported In farmers' bulletins.

These reports are offered free of
charge on application, and discuss
every food subject and many food
processes, such as preserving, can-
ning, bread making, etc.
A penny post card sent to a member

of congress or to the secretary of ag-
riculture will bring yon a list of all
the bulletins now available for distri-
bution, or you can reqhest a particu-
lar one directly.

CHELSEA PROOF

Should Convince Every Chelsea Reader

The frank statement of a neighbori
telling the merits of a remedy,
Bids you pause and believe.

. The same endorsement

By some stranger far away
Commands no belief at all. ,

Here’s a Chelsea case.
A Chelsea citizen testifies.
Read and be convinced.
Charles Hyzer, Madison St., Chel-

sea, Mich., says: “Several years ago

while living IjkYpsitanti I was a suf-
ferer from ckidney trouble. I had
backache and pains through my kid-
neys that made me work hard. If I
stopped I couldn’t straighten again.

Finally a friend who had used Doan’s
Kidney Pills with good .results told
me to try them. I did jso and they
soon gave me relief. Three boxes
cured me.” ' . ‘/i

Price 50c, at all dealers. Dou’t
simply ask for a kidney remedy— get
Doan’s Kidney Pills— the same that
Mr. L Hyzer had. Foster-Milburn

Buffalo, N. Y. Adv.

means “King of All!
REPORT OP THE CONDITION OP THE

*

. Farmers & Merchants Bank
At Chelsea, Michigan, at the close of business, October 21st, 1913, os called for hy the Commis-
ionej- of the Banking Department :

* V. . RRSOURCRS.
Loans andiliscounts. vi*:—

Commercial Department ...................... ............................. | 68.S47 6«>
Savings Department. . . ..... ......... ....... *. .............................. 20,350 nO-| 87.107.VJ

Bonds, mortgages and securities, vix: —
Oommercial Department ..................................................... 50000
Savings Department .......................................................... 175.588 01- 17ii.09s6i
Premium account ................. ..................................................... •22.5 oo

Banking house. ......................................................... j .................. 2.800 OU
Pumiture and fixtures .......... ...... ................. . ................................ i.r>f| f,;

Items in transit ....................... :l .................................. . ............... sou noReserve. t'ummercinl Havings.
Due from banks in reserve cities ................................ tfl.Tlrt us $2l.627 12
Kxchanrmfor clearing house ....... v ............................ 74
U. 8. and National bank currency ........... . . . . . ............... . 1 .305 00 o.wio uu
Gold coin .............................. ........................ Biooo 4, iuu up *

Silver coin ....................................................... 750 10 1.460 00
Nickels and cents... ............................................ 325 78 200 11

$0,777 78 $!».713 20- 40.621 07
Checks, and other cash items ................................................ . ............. •> 12

Total ........ . ....... ..... . ............................................................. . £115,21011- I.I ABILITIKS.

Capital stock paid In ......... ...................... ..... .... ...................... ?.*.• ..... *25.000 00

U^l^ei profits.’ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ’eSS
Dividends unpaid .......... . ...............................................................
Commercial deposita subject to check ........................................ t 88.148 26
Cashier’s checks outaUndlng ................................................. 2,a» 00
Savings deposits (book account* ) ..................... . ..................... 1S3.^4 95
Savings certificates of deposit. . .................. i ............................ 19.046 96— 273.120 If.

............................................. . ............................ ’ ...... ..... $315.219 11
State of Michigan. County — • _ : _ ! _

I. P. a. Schalble. cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
is true to the best of my knowledge and belief and correctly represents the true state of the several
matters therein contained, as shown by the books of the bank.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 25th day of ddober, 1918. r ^ haible. Cashier.

Correct— Attest:
John Farrhll | - —  ; - : — : --- — *- —
O. C. Burkhart, > Directors.
H. L. Wood, i

... . • — . ... ~ • • * • • . \ . Yi ...

No hunting or trapping allowed on
our farms in Sharon.
J. L. Kilmer Elmer Gage
Mrs. Myrfo Everett
Charles Hashley Adv. 18__ ' 4

Notice to Hunters.

We the undersigned freeholders
of the township of Freedom forbid
all hunting, trapping or trespassing
on our farms:

hris. Grau
o Loeffler
Bum

acob Schneider

Wenk Brothers ,
Lewis Geyer
Emanuel Loeffler
Wm. Eisenmann
Arnold H.Kuhl ,

Godfrey Trinkle
*m. Eschelbach

Ady 19

Notice to Hunters.

We, the undersigned freeholders of
the township of Lima, forbid al Hum t-
Ing, trapping or trespassing on ourfarms. • . ^

James Killam Mrs. E. Boynton
Fred Keen Chas. D. Jenks
Mrs. Mary Schanz Fred Samp
Christian Samp Paul Eisenman
Geo. E. Koengeter Fred C. Halst
M. J. Noyes - M. L. Burkhart
A. F. Widmayer Lewis C. Mayer
T. Drisline E. M. Eisenman
Jacob Hinderer S. Pierce
Mrs. F. Niehaus John Steinbach
Stowdl Wood __ C. J. Koch v ------
C. M. Stephens Mrs. Wm. drieb
G. Hutzel
»- 16 Adv;

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OP THE

Kempf Commercial & Savings Banki ottniKr ai..Mia. MauM b, *»<*!*

. , ,, KKHOURCR8.
Ixtanaand discounts, viz:—

SKUSr:': .................... .. ............. .................

vi';- ........................... . ....... „
Premium Account ....... ........................................ v |(ffl*

Banking house ...... ............................................................
Furniture and tlxturcM ........ ......................................... ................ .VOpoW
Other real estate ........... ; ................................................ .. — . ..... .... 1574*
Due from ot her han k s and han kers .......................................................
Items in transit ................. ... ........................... . ....................... ; ITfl

Dnttofsu'tes bonds ............. J V&mmerciu'l.
Due from banks in reserve cities.. ........................... ... ..... tl1 ,0.. ... 37

uoidmin u,0,'ul ba,,k i"rrt',u,y ..... w
Silver win...... .................................... * .........
Nickels “ndetmts.......;;:;;;;;;;; :U0905 » J, ^

Checks, and other cash items ............. . ................ . 1 ^
To,a* ..............    1615,1168

"aiil in ...... . ......... uamutw.
Undivided profits. ................................ * ....... . ......

^mnmrcjajdei^sits subject Vo check ............. -V.V.V.V.V.V.V.'.V.V.V.'.’.V.V • Ujg-SSSlsa^ 5888

Due to banks and bankers. . ............................ ............ ........

Savings certificates of deposit ........................... 83-

Total ..... ...... ............. ..................... ; ........ — ^ jStiiS

State of Michigan. County of Washtenaw.' as! ................... V ......... ......

is true to tho ̂ So^n^'nowkediHs bank, do solemnly swear that
malUr, t«l„ {S&SJ o'? ‘h'

8hl»crfbwl and -m ... M„re lhll d„ ^
- npM,Nr I h L

' A- 1270S

Commissioners’ Notice.

w-»-

- all
against the

said county. tye of
ire.

&5£ d"*'
Mbunl,17 Charles Nsobmo^

Chelsea Greenhouses.

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clart-Visel

*hone fSO-JW V*

The Standard
results. Try them* « ;

iv a . •\j,,i..! iJ
v-. ̂
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NOW!

Don't

Wait

Another

Single

' Dayl

LOCIL ITEMS.

Born, on November 11, 1913, to Mr.
andMra. Philip Seitz, jr., a daughter.

Hush Green has been confined to
his home several days of this week by
Illness.

I
(A

Tomorrow your size may he gone, the color you desire sold,

he style that would become you sold, and you would have to

juy something that does not exactly satisfy you, but you buy it

jecause of the VALUE we offer you.

THEREFORE, WE SAY,

** X>o It IXTow”
Don’t wait another single day! And come prepared to make

only a deposit and we will hold any Suit or ('oat that you may

pick out. Protect yourself from having to pay from $5 to $10

elsewhere for the coat or suit you want by making a small deposit,

which will keep your garment until you are ready to take it.

F. Hi Belser was detained at his
home several days of the past week
by Illness.

Chas. Kelley left the first of this
week for Sandwich where he will re-
sume his studies.

Born, Monday, November 10, 1913,
to Mr. and Mrs. H. Rosenthal, of
south Main street, a son.

The Congregational church fair
will be held in the church on Decem-
ber 3. Supper will be served.

The annual collection for fuel will
be taken up Sunday, November 16, in
the Church of Onr Lady of the Sacred

Heart.

Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Avery are in
Detroit today where the doctor is at-

tending the meeting of the State
I Dental Association.

The Chelsea high school football
team who played the Ypsllantl high

I school team in that city last Satur-
| day won by a score of 7 to 0.

Leo Martin entertained six couples
I of the Chelsea high school at the
home of Mr. and N^rt.-Chas. Martin
last Friday evening at a six o’clock

I dinner.

B, B. TurnBull left the last of the
week on a hunting trip in the upper

I peninsula. _ _

• The Cytherean Circle spent Tues-
day in Detroit at the home of Mrs. C.

'j. Chandler.

The Royal Entertainers will meet
at the', home of Mrs. Willis Benton

j this afternoon.

| The Bay View Reading Circle met
at the home of Miss Kathryn Hooker
Monday evening.

Last Sunday morning eight people
i were admitted to membership in the
Congregational church.

WALK-OVER
THE SHOE HR ffltf 

t

A Walk-Over Shoe Is a Work of Artl

I ' The Young Ladies Bridge Club was
entertained at the home of Miss Anna'
Walworth last Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy McDaid have
moved into the residence of Wesley
Canfield on the Manchester road.

• \

Dancer Brothers

Here's tar Clrance!
We now have for sale at the Holmes, warehouse a earload of .

hose nice medium size, sand grown ^ t .

Northern Potatoes
lust the kind to put in the cellar for your winter use. Pr.ce
right. Leave your order today.

JOMM FARREL.L Sc CO

LOIN RUMP',

, RX*0,

•ribs

Call our market, Phono 41,

for am thing in the meat line.

HOME MADE SAUSAGE
of all kinds

THE BEST EVER

Trv Our Pure Steam Kettle
Rendered Urd-12Jc pound.

Eppler & VanRiper

L. H. Hlndelang reports the sale
on Monday of the E. A. Nordman es-
tate farm of 200 acres In Lima to J.
G. Bower, who owns the farm adjoin-

ing It on the east.

The W. R. C. will hold tbeir^gu-
lar meeting and inspection of Corps
Friday evening, November 14th, at 7
o’clock. Every member is requested
to be present. All old soldiers are

invited to this meeting.

A. B. Clark, J. S. Cummings, H. R.
Schoenhals and O. T. Hoover were in
Detroit Wednesday evening where
they attended the celebration of the
golden jubilee of the establishing of

the order of K. of P. In Michigan.

A. G. Hlndelang, of Peoria, Illinois,

who has had charge of the Gale Manu-
facturing Company’s transfer house
at that point, has taken a position
with their Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
branch house and has located at that

point. _ _ . .

The District Conference of the M.

E. church convenea at Ann Arbor
Thursday and Friday of this week.
About 35 clergymen will attend.
Bishop Burt will speak. Rev. J. W.
Campbell will give an address on
Pulpit Efficiency.

Paul Maroney, who has been work-
ing as an assistant with Roy Harris
on the signal system of the Michigan
Central for the past summer,, has
been transferred to Battle Creek
where he is acting as time keeper
for the company.

Miss Nellie Mingay, ot Tecumseh,
commenced her duties as teacher of
German in the high school at Flint
on Monday *of this week. Miss
Mingay was elected tpthe positonlast
week Wednesday to succeed the in-
structor who resigned to get married.
Miss Mingay was a former well known
resident of this place.

A number ot the residents of this
place expect to attend the Michigan-

Pennsylvanla football game at Ann
I Arbor Saturday.

Mrs. Chas. Martin entertained the
I For-getrme-not Chapter of the Con-
gregational church at her home Wed-

j nesda^ afternoon. ,

Mrs. Victoria Conk slipped on the
sidewalk in front of the residence of
W. P. Schenk Tuesday afternoon and
broke her right wrist.

Fred Gutekunst had eighty-six
I heads of cabbage stolen from his
garden in the southern part of the

town during the past week.

A good many acres of corn in this
vicinity remain unhusked, and some
of the farmers state that they are
unable to secure help to do the work.

rA WALK
JfOVER

Walk-Over Shoes for Men and Women are conceded style leaders every-
where. They always look well, fit well, and wear, well. You can buy
cheaper shoos but you can't buy Walk-Over style aid quality anywhere even

though you pay a Walk-Over price..
/

/

Mrs. Arthur, aged 06 years, who has
been an inmate of the Methodist Old

j People’s Home for about two years,
died at the home of friends in Detroit,

on Tuesday, November* 4, 1913.
t* - 1 ~~

The Baptist Church Society will
hold their annual chicken pie supper
in the church on Wednesday, Novem-
ber 19. Supper will be served from
5 o’clock until all are accomodated.

The evangelists, Misses Cartwright

and Gould, at the M. E. church prove
themselves to be cultured and effec-
tive workers. The blizzard hindered
the meetings some but the numbers
are increasing from night to night.

Here’s just the sort of good foot-wear ytm are looking for— the finest of

the new Fall Styles. Smart new models for men and women are now on

display. Don't fail to see them.

Prices, $3.60, $4.00, $4.60 and $5.00

W. P. Schenk & Comp

uside Infoimation

If you are a customer of --- -J

there are more ways than one m which

We *For instance: If there are any^har^

gains in real estate .on the mur^ ̂
nannllv know about them,
not peddle this news to outsiders. I ^• hnr customers nexi.i
we aim to put our t

any good .^/".-easons why

you" houW be a customer- If th^ 18

any inside informat, on, you * get

chance at.it.

 Hie tapl CmhmI & W

Dorothy May, aged 1 year, 2 months
and 7 days, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Moore, died at the home of
her parents Sunday morning, Novem-
ber 9. 1913. She is survived by her
parents and three brothers. The
funeral was held trom the home of
the parents Wednesday ' morning,
Rev. J. W. Campbell officiating. In-
terment at Oak Grove cemetery.

The fourth grade of the Chelsea
public schools has been closed for the
remainder of this week and the room
will be disinfected. Two of the
pupils in that grade are confined to

their' home with an attack of dip-
therfa. _ 
Congressman Beakes will be given

a banquet at Ann Arbor on Friday
evening of this week. Mr. Beakes
has returned to his home from Wash-
ington for a few days rest. Several
of the faithful from this vicinity
have signified their intentions of
being present.

Mrs. Nancy Conklin, a former resi-
dent of Sylvan, died at her home in
Jackson, Monday, November 3, 1913.
She is survived by one son and several
grandchildren. The funeral was held
Wednesday and the remains were
taken to Leslie, for burial. -

The time of train No. 5 on the Michl-

gen Central, which has been scheduled
to arrive in Chelsea at 9:13 a. m., will
be changed on Sunday to about half)
an hour earlier. As this train has
not been known to be on time fo>
several years, this should bring It into

Chelsea at the time “now scheduled.

/

Come to the progressive pedro
social at St. Mary’s.hall Friday, No-
vember 14, at 8 jtfmTbiulsMhe aus-
pices of the young ladles Sodality.
Admission 25 cents. After the pedro
party a social time will be enjoyed
by the members. Good music will he
given, and the proceeds will be for
the benefit of St. Mary’s school._ . i • ___ _

Charles Todaro of this place Wed- preparations are bein>' wmadc /“I
nesdav afternoon entered a plea of the annual banquet In St. Mary s ha
iruiltv to assault with Intention to Wednesday, November 26, under the
commit an unnatural crime. Deputy auspices of the Church of Our Lacy
Sheriff McKune appeared as com- 1 0f the Sacred Heart. I he Rev. k..
nlalnant. The mother of the girl Sullivan, a noted Jesuit priest, from
whom Todaro sought to assault, also Detroit, will be the chief speaker. A
an Isalian, was In court On recom- fine program of vocal and instrumen-
mendation of Prosecuting Attorney tal music will be rendered. The ba»-
Burke Judge Klmre imposed a fine of I qUet tickets will be fifty cents, and
$100 and costs of 115.60, in default of I the proceeds will be for the benefit o

payment of which Todaro is to serve st Mary’s school. __
three months in the county jail. If the of parcels by mail

After an investigation the railroad would use a little care in addressing

A!!?Linn has decided that the tea- them they would reach their destmacommiss j ^ l8 bad in ti0ns much quicker in many Instances.

, 'because the people uses The address should be placed in the

Ih Phones to talk iato. They sug- lower right hand quarter of the Pac*|'

Sacs'sr.r s

Men’s Suits and Overcoats
Getting into one’of Jtheaa fine new

Suits and Overcoats is absolute
assurance of satisfaction,

You know--or ought to know— the satisfaction that

comes when you slip on a Suit or Overcoat that fits you

to a “T.” And that’s exactly the kind of Suits and Over-

coats that await your selection here.
We arc showing an immense array of Men’s Suits in

Blue Serges, Fancy Cashmeres and Worsteds, special
values at $12-50, $15 00 and $18 00.

Men’s Overcoats in all the new Cloths andotyles, at

$12 50, $15.00 and $18 00. _
Boys’ Suits and Overcoats
And the way they are selling is the best endorsement

that neJsS J » here, including Norfolks nmltwo-panU SulU.ipeeW value

at ^?8*Ov0e®oatdB Wancy- Cashmeres and ChinchUlas arc here, for your seloetlon. Ago I to 12.
$3.50 to $6.50. For the older boys, $5-00 to $12.50. __ _ _ ___ L__

Shirts, Ties, Underwear and Gloves
All the new things are here and the values couldn’t be better. We sell Arrow and Monarch Shirt,

acknowledged to be the best for fit and style. - . ;

Arrow Shirts (colors guaranteed) $1.50

^ Monarch Shirt IhW alway8 the begt styles, 15c or 2 for 25c

Rich New Neckwear, hundreds of patterns for your selection 25c. 35c and 50c.

UNDERWEAR- Yen’ll find here all the best makes in Union Suits. We

Cr0tUniou Suft.OO to *4.00 the Suit - Two-piece Suits 50c to *2.00 the garment.

o™ o,™ ™ «» -"-as-S
famons “Adler” glove. These we show m unhned, silk lined
fleeced lined at $1.00 to $2.00 the pair.

Best line of work gloves in town. 25c to _
Men’s and Boys’ Shoes

Can be found here in big uny.i ^ "ea^t
leathersland styles.JpOur values at *2.50, *3.50 and *4.00 can

be beat. » , 1 *

• In Work Shoes you'll find shoes of all shape* ̂  *ty^;
Every pair made for honest wear. to $1.00. g
at $3.50 to $5.00,

Try us on Boys’ Shoes. You will be more than pleased.
Any purchase made at this store carries; absolute guarantee

of satisfaction from us. • _
LET US SHOW YOU

by a former commission la the
road matter some yeaie ago*

on the trjnn, v
time to Jread every tW$g wriiten on
the package, «eea thevjame of the
poatofflee In the lower right hand cor- ,

ner and pretty toon the parcel la bac i

it the office o£ origin.

H. S- lOLMES MERCANTILE CO.
r v ; >;

*
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SYNOPSIS.

Cowboy* of th* Flying Heart ranch are
heartbroken over the loss of their much-
priied phonograph by the defeat of thel^
'Immplon In a foot-race with the cook o
the Cent pede ranch. A houae party is
on at the Flying Heart. J. Wallingford
Speed, cheer leader at Vale, and Culver
Covington, Inter-i-ollcgiaU* champion run-
ner. arc etpeeted. Helen Blake. Speed’s
sweetheart, suggests to Jean ('haoln. sis-
ter of the owner of the ranch, that she
Induce Covington, her lover, to win back
the phonograph. Helen declares that if/
Covington won’t run. Speed will The
cowboys are hllarloui over the prospect.
Speed and his valet. Larry Glass, trainer
•it Yale, arrive. Helen Blako aske Speed,
who has posed to her as an athlete, to
race against th** Centipede man. The
cowboys Join in the appeal to Wally, ami
fearing that Helen will And him out. he
consents. He Insist, however, that he
shall be entered us an unknown, figuring
that Covington will arrive In time t«r take
his place. .Freund, glee club singer from
Stanford university and in love with
Helen: 'tries to discredit' Speed with the
ladies and the cowboys. Speed and Glass
put In 'the time they are supposed to be
'raining playing cards In a secluded spot.
The cowboys tel! Glass It Is up to him to
see that Spee«J wins the race. Willie, the
vuniran. •! n l kr -s the trainer wjll go back
east packed in Ice. if Speed fails. A t

gram < unes from Covington saying he is
In Jail at Omaha for ten days. Glass in
a panic forces Sp -ed to begin training in
earnest. The cowboys force SjWd to eat
in the training quarters and prepare him
a diet of very rare meat Miss F.i ike
hakes a cake for Spied and is nffepded
when f.arry refuses to allow him' to eat
It. Covington arrives on • rntches. He
says" he broke his toe In Omni h. Mrs.
Keap. engage I to Covington and in love
with Jack Chapin, ovpiees Speed to
Helen, ln'eause Speed i 1 ! r ailed to pre-
vent Cevipgtop from . Joining the pnrt’v-
Speed Vs to cripple ' ip ie!f ;• t
Skinner, tf •• Centipede runner. :*prrnrs
-wltb— it— pfoiumn |. .n  pi -ttiroU - the — f-w •.

a' tempts to escape at night; but is
captured.

CHAPTER XVI'.— Continued.
i "They—fool ydii sdnp;tiiiv»s."
Skirtnen. “Uy-the-way. what have yoq
be{?‘'

in a surging group, the opposing side
“Good-evenin’, Gabby!” Stover

called, loudly, as he^ came within
speaking distance. “Here we come
en massy, a::d with ladies, to further
embarrass and degrade you in the
hour of your defeat!”

“We ain t defeated yitl How do,
Mr. Chapin.”

“Did you get our message?”
“Yes. But we ain’t seen the color

of Vail's money.”
“Mr. Speed borrowed five hundred

dollars from me, and said he might
want more.” Chapin volunteered.

“Is that all?”

’All!” jeered Still BUI. “Why, this
mangy layout ain't never saw that
much money,” upon which Gallagher
carelessly displayed a corpulent rol!
of bills, remarking:

"Count a thousand. Bill. It all goes
on Skinner."

’’I ain't heard of no train-robbery,”
mufi red .the lanky foreman of the
living Hear:, “nor I don’t aim to
handle no tainted money.” And Sto-
ver and Gallagher faced each other
hard before turning.

Jean saw it. and whispered to Cha-
I’in: "Oh. Jack, dear, I'm so terribly
fright enedj/OsBut Helen Blake, who
overh ardr leftSher companions and
went straight to O^’.llagher.

U1 sbould’TTke,” she said, “to wager
a few dollars on Mr. Speed and the
honor of the Flying Heart.”
Both Skinner and his foreman

start'd at her nonplussed.
_ “You don’t look like a bettin’ lady ”
the latter managed to remark, joeu-

“We laid the phonograph agin their
treasures an’ trappin’s — ’’

“But how much money?"
“We got three hundred pesos down,]

but they sent word they was coinin’ ;

loaded for b’ar, so we (rustled five hun-
dred more.”
Skinner’s eyes gleamed. "I wish I

had a couple of hundred to bet on
myself.”

“Broke, eh?"
— -Tm- as-cleoifl na a hnpndia moth.”

’M’m sorry > all tossed off your
wages, but" — Gallagher started sus-
piciously — “say! I . reckon that
won’t affect your runnin’ none, will
it?" .

Skinner admitted fhat he could run
best when he had something to run
for. "You might advance me a

month’s wages." he reflected.
"I’ll do it. Hello! Say, ain’t tljat

one of them Flyin’ Heart city visi-
tors?" From the direction of the
ranch buildings Berkeley Fresno was
approaching.
"Good-afternoon! You are Mr. Gal-

“Bet This for Me. and Don’t Let On
Where It Comes From.”

lagher. 1 believe? I rode over with
our crowd just now.” Fresno looked

larly.

"I'm not, I never made a wager be-
fore in all my lifep but you see, Mr.
Gallagher, 1 believe in our man."
Gallagher lowered his eyes. “How

‘touch do you aim to risk, miss?”
"I don't know what the rules are,

but I think our side ought to bet as
much as your side. That is the way
it is done, isn't it?"

"You mean that you aim to cover
what Mr. Speed don't?” The girlnodded. .

Gallagher spoke admiringl^. ‘‘You're
light game, miss; but I reckon we
don't want your money."
"Why not?”
"I suppose there ain’t no partic'lar

reason."

"If Mr. Speed can beat Mr. Coving-
ton, who is the best runner at Yale,
I'm sure he can defeat Mr. Skinner,
who never went to college at all.
They have all turned against him.
and he — he is so brave!” Miss Blake's
indignation was tearful, and Gallagher
spoke hurriedly:
“He may be brave all right, miss,

but he can’t win unless Skinner diea
YdU save your money to buy choco
lates an’ bon-mots, miss. Why, listen"
(the stockman softened his voice in
a fatherly manner): “This Fresno
party is wlseT^Ave hundred of this
coin is .his." ̂

Helen uttered a cry. "Do you mean
he is betting against Mr. Speed?”

'Nothin’ else.”

"Despicable!" breathed the • girl.
"Walt a moment, please!" Helen hur-
ried beck to Chapin, while Gallagher
muttered something like "I ain't takin’
no orphan's money."
"Jack!” (the girl was trembling

with excitement), “you told me on the
way over that you had five hundred
dollars with you. Let me have it,
please. I'll give you my check when
wo get home."
"My dear girl, you aren’t going

to— -bet It?”

"Yes. I am.”

"Don’t do that.” 1

’ For answer she snatched the pock-
etbook from his hand.
"Mr. Gallagher!” she called.
Skinner watched from afar. "Some

class to that gal!” was what he said,
which proved that he was a person

money?" Gallagher pointed tothasult*
case.

! "On the contrary. It lg full of
clothes. It Is I who contain the mon-
ey.” Ho thrust a cold palm Into his
pocket as Covington dragged him
aside to advise him not to be an utr
ter idiot, to thro* his money away If
he must, but te throw It to charity
or to his friends.
"Yes,” Glass Seconded, lugubrious-

ly, "and hold out enough to buy me a
’Gates Ajar’ In Immortelles.” But he
said also, as If to himself, "He may be
wrong in the burr, but he’s a game
little guy.”
As the Centipede foreman counted

the money, Helen came forward, an-
nouncing:
"You’ll have to win now, won’t you,

Mr. Speed? I’ve wagered five hun-
dred dollars on you. I bet against Mr.
Fresno.”
"Fresnol So he’s out from cover

at last, eh?”
"I haven't been under cover," spoke

up the Californian. ‘Tve been wise^
all along.” ,;

Chapin wheeled. "Does It seem to
you quite the thing to bet against our
man, Fresuo?” he inquired, his glance
full In the other’s eyes. .
“Why not?” There’s no sentiment

in financial affairs."

Speed shrugged. “Our tenor friend
will sing his way' back to California."
He turned with his thunks to Helen
. "The talkin’ machine!" interrupted
Still Bill suddenly. A group of men
was approaching, who bore the pho-
nograph upon a dry-goods box, and de-
posited It in state beside the race-
course. "Say, Gabby, s'pose you give
us a tune, just to show she's in good
ardor.”

"Suspicious, eh?”
“You hot! There’s a monologue I’d

admire to hear. It’s called — ”
’•We’ll have ’The Holy City,”’ said

Willie, positively. ’’It’s more appro-
priate.”

So. with clumsy fingers, Gallagher
fitted a record, then wound up the ma-
chine under the jealous eyes of the
Flying Heart cowboys.
Drawn by the sound, Skinner,

wrapped to the chin in his blanket,
idled toward the crowd, affording
Glass a sight of hia fac6 for the first
lime. The latter started as if stung,
and crying under hts breath, VSalted
car-horse!" drew his employer aside.
"Say," he said, pointing a finger,

"who’s that?” _ ___

"Skinner, the man 1 run.”
Glass groaned. “Mis name ain’t

Skinner: that’s ‘Whiz’ Long. Six
years ago I saw him win the Sheffield
Handicap from scratch in nine-three."
Then, us Speed did not seem to be
particularly impressed. "Don’t you un-
derstand, Wally.? He’s a pro; this is
his game!"
To which the younger man replied,
serenely and happily, "It’s fixed.”
“What’s fixed?”
"The race. It’s all arranged —

framed."
"Who framed It? How? When?"
"Sh-h! I did! Yesterday; by stealth;

I fixed it.” >
“You win from ,‘Whiz’ Long, and

you can’t run under fifteen?"
Wally nodded. "I told him that—

it's all right."

"You told him?” Glass staggered.
"It's all right? Say! Don’t you
know he’s the fastest, crookedest,
cheatingest, double-crossingest — why,
he just came to feel you out!”
And Speed turned dizzy.

. "And you fell fo,r that old stuff!”
Larry’s voice was trembling with an-
ger and disgust. “Why, that’s part of
his ‘work.’ He’s double-crossed ev-

ladihoslok
A

LADIVOSTOK is Europe in the
far east. It is no longer syn-
onymous with land’s end.
What with street cars, brlclt
pavements, mammoth depart-

ment stores, Paris fashions, “moyies’
and a cafe chantant, one finds the qua-
Nmdrig note of the eastern temple bell
snrothened by the clang of gongs and
raucous European motor horns. After
five years in quiet, easy going Japan
one looks with the eyes 6t a Kip Van
Winkle on this scene of bustle and
color, writes C. A. Hibbard in the Chi-
cago Dally News.

It is the color which makes Vladi-
vostok impressive. The greens and
blues of hills and skies are, perhaps,
no richer than in many an eastern city,
but in the shopping center of Russia
in Asia the stores are resplendent with
silks and fancy dress goods. The very
buildings in red, white or cretim 'col-

skyrocket will be appropriately sent
up Into the air for you.V

It Is Awuflly Formal.
‘ Everywhere there is evidence of
plenty of happiness and good cheer.
But when the occasion for the holiday
is In mind there seems to be present a
feeling of awful formality. “Oh, yes!

It Is the czarowltz’s birthday; let's
give a cheer," appears to be the way
the celebration is carried out. Of spon-
taneous enthusiasm there Is none. To
the American used to the exuberance
of a national holiday in his own coun-
try this seems a penny-in-the-slot

patriotism; you pay the money and
the machine hurrahs for you.
The one permanent feature of Vladi-

vostok is its changeability. As a ter-
minus of a great railway, as a gateway
to Europe and as a military station of
the first importance its population is
at best a transient one. Us virtues

ored stone take on a peculiar glory in i aml vices are those of a Caravanserie
the cleaf, dry climate.

Color in Street*.
In the streets color is rampant.

city. Money is quickly spent. Generos-
ity reaches out u helping hand on the
one side while greed lies in wait for

an

REMODELING THE DAIRY BARN

Only Redeeming Feature of Proaper-
ous Looking Red Building Is Big v

Lofts — Gutters Lacking..

Cavalry officers in greens and yellows, you on the other. With an Asiatic

with sabers clinking on the pave- ; population to do the scullery, work, so-

menfs; infantrymen in reds, naval of- ! ciety. free and at leisure, sits on the
fieers in spotless white, rich in gold cafe veranda idly devising new ways
braid and with dangling short swords, Pu^ l*1 the time,
give a gayety vand jauntiness to the
city that an American docs not know.
Arm in arm with the soldiery goes the
fair sex in gorgeous Paris finery, dur-
ing directoires and astounding hats.
Tlie women are all young; or, what Is
much the same thing in Vladivostok,
appear so. In the rnodway shouting
xlroskio drivers in red and green vel-
vets— soiled hut-still vivid— force their
carriages through the traffic at a reejk-
less rate.

Mingled with the European Is a het-
erogeneous Asiatic population. Chi-
nese in their long, blue "house boy”
robes: Hindus in bright cloths and gay
headdresses; the Korean porter with
his funny baggage rack strapped to
his back and clad in anything but spot-
less white, while his sister porter

MUST HAVE MAfJY VIRTUES

Ideal Man, in the Eyes of Japanese
Women, Something of a

Paragon. _ ___

There are many big red barns thal
look well from a distance and that
give the farm -an appearance of pros^

perity, but a disgrace to dairying.
They have but a few small windows,
ao gut.ters, no stalls, no feeding alleys,

no ventilation. Their big lofts are
about the only redeeming feature they
have. No wonder the boys leave the
farm and hired men won’t milk.
Cement is not expensive and any

man who is at all handy in building
can put’ in cement gutters and walkfc
with a little study on the subject
Any of the cement companies adver-
tising in the agricultural papers will
send a book of Instructions upon re-
meat.
Make the gutter 4 feet 10 Inches

fiom the manger for medium-sized
cows, 18 inches wide and 10 inches
jeep. It is not necessary to make the
whole 'floor of cement The forward
half oY the stall may be left without
cement, although it is desirable to
make the whole floor and manger of
cement when it tun be afforded.
Make a feeding alley iu front of the

mangers where the feeding can be
June with the least work and time.
Make the barn convenient. Take a
lay off. or a week if necessary, and
visit places that have modern barns.
Convenience in a barn is the cheapest

part of the building and the most
mportnnt. Ideas don’t cost anything
'f. you look for them. To put them
into erect may take years, but it light;
ms thi work to know they are to be
ro wait until you can afford a new
oarn Before making any improve-
ments is folly. Fix up the old barn
tlris fall so tlie work can be done bet
ter and with less hardship ̂ his com
ng winter

Piln In Back and Rheum, twi

f Actually cure thew^ubTe^- To* <
movs the cause. Foley Kidney
to work for you from the first doJ ̂
ert so direct and beneficial ̂
kidneys and bladder that the
meat of kidney trouble soon

Your Liver
Is Clogged Up

CARTER’S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
will put you right
in a few days.
They do

their duty.
Cure Con-

stipation,

BiUousness, Indigestion and Sick Headadl

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOS£, SMAU,

Genuine must bear Signature -

Pettit's Eve Salve tonic
for EYE!

RAW FURS
J. 1. OLEKU, PEl-T. 8, 'Lit iu?K, jf»»

MAN HE WAS LOOKING FOR

Mr. Cutlets Could Give Steady Job to
Applicant With Such Qual-

ification.

Mr. Underdone Outlets, proprietor
of the Speedyo cafi*. -Mas notorious);
hard-hearted. ’I ho i most wei'Dlnt

In Japan ^ove, we have been told, as
a prelude to matrimony, is so far the
exception, and marriages are so gener-
ally a matter of parental arrangement
ihat-it comes as a surprise tQ_llnd a..! _ j _ _____ _ —
Japanese magazine (the Shukujo Gwa- f-ntf Shown in Illustration Is Easily
ho) discussing the question of the1 Constructed and Will Pay for

MILK COOLER OF CONCRETE

ideal man from the Japanese lady's
point of view. The ideal seems to
reach a height lofty enough to satisfy
the most exigent feminist in the west.
Seventeen characteristics are put

forward as essential to the man who

Itself In Very Short Time.

US

llli

Tin- illustration shows a milk cooler
that is very easily constructed by any
jiie and will repay its coot many timps
over in .a season’s use, says the Inde-

pendent Farmer. A box form Is con-
structed of tin* size you wish tlie out-

side of the cooler to; be; the inside
is made in tlie same manner, only
•about eight inches smaller, so as to
allow for a four-inch wall to the tank
or cooler on all rides. The concrete
is

'vevplng

widow who ever graced a niPludraraa
couldn't have wept a slice of stale
bread out of his n nluimruat without.]
the price. So. when a pal  aml.timoM
ous bum approached the desk and
made a faltering a|.>. .d,.it was no
surprise to the lum \\ !.. ads to hear a
curt "Nothing doia. . i:.at it." 'j'm

not a beggar," r<i.i-;.,i th,. bungn
man 'Tin willing to lit , r |

, t 'vash dishes. I'm just, out of* prisoiH
1 and nobody will uiv. me work I'm
starving." The pi •

a faint interest. "V.
for?" ho asked idly,
truth," explained th
was a kind of a couaterieiter. 1 used
to take a $10U bill : t.d piit it-intwo
with a razor. The: . I'd pastp the
halvbs together, so 1 1! have two cen- !

turies, if tliQ sucker didn’t look oh
both sides, [i took '• m live years to
catch me." Mr. Cutlets ̂ beckoned the
ex-prisoner behind C - bar. "Order \
what you like on ilo li .ise," he whis-
pered. ‘Tve got a si. ady job for
you. I’ll give you thirty a week to
slice the ham for my sandwiches '— j
Lippincott’s.

tor portrayed
i. you in :

H fell you the-1

x-coavict "I

Maid Had Helped.
Young Van Windle waited nervous-

ly in the parlor for Julia to appear.
He had been sitting there, twiddling

| his thumbs, for hair an luiur. Finally j

mixed, one part Portland "cement I a steP ^aB heard 1,1 ,he lla11 and he

m

Sill

.v.W..

IjH _
ONE VIEW or VLADIVOSTOK.

‘ Mil

to five parts of sand and gravel, and i F ° ° 1 8 f 66 X P 1 ' ' u was her
the bottom of cooler laid first; this j

may be three and one-half or four
inches thick, as you desire; the box i

form for the inside is then set upon
i

:-;'T

l-.T

A Concrete Milk Cooler.

But it was not 'Julia,
maid.
"Marie." said the impatient young j

man, “what keeps your mistress so
long? Is she making up her mind
whether she'll see die or not?"
"No, sir,” answered the tuaid with

a wise smirk. "It isn't her mind shea
making up."

"Mr. Gallagher!" She Called.

back. "Let’s step around to the other not wholly without sentiment,
side of the corral; I want to talk to .

you." He led the way, ''then inquired *|

’’Is this your runner?"

"That’s him.’ His name's Skinner,
and that’s a promisin' title to bet on."
Gallagher slipped a roll of bank-notes
from his pocket. “Unhook! I'll get
you.”

“No, no,! 1 think myself Mr. Skin-
nef will win. That's why1 I’m here."
"Strip your hand. son. I don’t
savvy.” / ,

And Fresno explained.
"You see, I’m a guest over there;

but there’s no sentiment with me In
money matters.” He produced a wal-
let, and took from It five one-hundred-
doliar bills. “Bet this for' me. and
doa£ 1st on where it came from. I’ll
sqs you after the race. Mind you. not
a word!”
"I’m dumb as the Egyptian Spinks.”
“This race means a lot to me, Mr.

Bklnner." The guest of the Flying
Heart Ranch turned to ' its enemy.
"There’s a girLin It Understand?”
The cook showed the gleam of his
teeth. "If you win. 111 tend you some
wedding-cake and— a box of clgare.

“Thanks," said the other; "but I’ye

CHAPTER

PEED leaped ddxarn from the
buckboard in whfeh Carara
had driven him and Glmaa
over to the Centipede cor-ral. T

t " *T told you to Jump out
when we crossed that
bridge," was Larry’s re-
proach to him. “^ou could

have broke your arm. Now — it’s toolate." , a

But Speed joined his friends with
the most cheerful of greetings.
They responded nervously, shocked

at his flippant assurance.
"This, Mr. Speed, Is the scene of

your defeat!"* Gallagher made the In-
troduction.
“And this Is Mr. Bklnner, no

doubt?" Wally shook hands with the
Centipede runner, who stared at him,
refused to recognise his knowing wink,
and turned away.'

'You think pretty well of yourself.
un-

There
was no reason way he should not

e don’t your* suggested Oslingher
” pleasantly, and Speed laughed. Tl

ery runnin’ mate he ever had. He’d
cheat his mother. Wait!"

Skinner had left the crowd, and was
seated now in the shade of the corral
fence. He glanced upward from be-
neath his black brows as Larry
reached and greeted him. "Hello.
Whiz! I just ‘made’ you — ” Then h*
shook his head.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

changes her load to her head and
adopts gaudy yellows and pinks; Japa-
nese in native kimono, sometimes gay,
sometimes somber — they all belong to
the color of the city. Vladivostok is

no melting pot.. Here every one re-
tains his nationality and his dress.
At 4 p. m. Vladivostok goes on par-

ade. The pavements and sidewalks of
the one long street are crowded with
gayety seekers. The cafe fronts burst
into activity, while hustling Chinese
"boys” carry strangely colored drinks
to the chatting customers. Everyone’s
Interest is centered in the passing
show. TTom the interior of the cafes
come the strains of dreamy waltzes
and haunting Russian melodies played
by a naval band. If for several years
you have heard little but the awful
strident notes of the Japanese “sarhi-

and the beating of tomtoms, yousen

Quaint Charity.
A quaint charity exists in South

Shields, Eng., which operates, accord-
ing to the will of the deceased donor,
once a year. It is known as the "Win-
ter bottom Awards for Unmarried
Female Domestic Servants." and the
chief object is to reward domestics for
faithful and satisfactory service. This
year the candidates numbered 16, 'and
all fultlled the conditions, which are
that they shall hava not less than ten
years’ servlet in one situation. The
last awards ranged from $16 down to
$12.60, according to length of service.

What the Public Wants?
"But are there po plays presented

at the theaters on this planet,” ask-
ed the astounded visitor from Marti
"that are ft for a modest young girl
to •##?” ’’None worth mentioning,*
responded th# mundane host, reflec-
tively scratching his jaw. “That tort
of play, you sm, doesn’t pay

are bewitched and you, too, will decide
to sip hot tea from a tumbler. Before
long the restaurants have claimed the
multitude and left the streets all but
deserted.

If you happen to arrive on the czaro-
wltz’s birthday— as did I— ‘you will find
Vladivostok a veritable -Coney Island.
The large public garden is full of mer-
rymaking peasants in embroidered
shirts, broad belts and high boots. The
"movies” are crowded with a con-
stantly changing throng, while a cheap
theater is giving suggestive comedy to
a cheap audience. Flags are out all
over the city, and while they . flutter

jauntily enough in the breeze they ap-
pear so regularly as to give the im-
pression of being displayed by order.
Here and there tawdry lithographs

of the royal family are exposed In the
corner of some shop window. The
ships In the harbor are formally
dressed and the squadron does due
honor to the occasion by the proper
number of guns. In the evening . if

you wish to show your enthusiasm you
may pay the correct amount and a

would win a woman’s affectlous. In
the first place, he must not be mean
with his money. His second virtue is
absence of personal vanity. Other re-
quirements follow thus: He muK look
virile; he must noc be a “lady’s man"
or show himself familiar with ladies;
he must be careful In speech, taking
care to explain everything to which
he alludes; he must be quick In deci-
sion and be able to extricate himself
from the most difficult situations, and
he should have a\^de^l.

So much for the first seven ordi-
nances. A strictly domestic and prac-
tical element here makes its appear-
ance. The ideal man must leave to
woman the management of all family
expenditure, and he must never (per-
haps as a natural corollary) enter the
kitchen. Then the requirements reach
a higher ethical plane, and certainly
become more difficult of performance.
He mupt never criticise a woman s
coiffure' or dress; he must not spend
time telling women his own personal
tastes; he must not concern himself
at all with feminine ̂questions. Even
worse remains behind. By some mys-
terious power he must not, after sev-
eral years’ intimate acquaintance, “be-
come an object of disgust" From this
demand there is a descent to the com
paratively commonplace. He must
practice the virtue of compassion; he
must not indulge in frequent and long
potations of sake; he must not be in-
fatuated fSvith his own person, and
finally he must not be too jealous.

this floor or bottom at an equal dis-
tance from_ the outside form on all
four sides, and the concrete for the
walls placed and tamped down. At
one end the wall is slightly lower in
center to provide for an overflow, as
shown. The tank should be high
enough so that when filled with water
It will be within two or three Inches
of the top of milk can, and as the
water is constantly changing the milk

can be cooled in the shortest possible
time; it may also be built slightly
larger to allow for Ice to be packed
around the milk cans, when It is de
sired to hasten the codling process

He Kept nis Seat.
The suffragette was speaking.
"J’ll bet there ain’t a man in this

audience who ever did anything
around the house for hia wife,
there is a map in this room that ever
made the Are. milked the cow. clean
the windows and made the beds eiw
day without a kick I’d )ijve to see an*

that’s an.” ̂  '

But she forgot her husband
he didn’t direthe meeting,

stand up!

And

Members of parliament in fielgiu*
receive $85 a month while parliatnei

Is sitting

FEEDING THE YOUNG CALVES

They Should Be Early Accustomed to
Eating Grain, Grass and Later

in Fall Alfalfa Hay.

Like a Woman. - '
They were having an ar^umept

she said"No, you can’t kiss me.
for the fourth time.

"Oh, just once,” said he.

"And if I let you kiss me once are
you sura you won’t want to kiss m«
again?” she asked.

"QtUte sure.” he responded
v “Then you can’t klaa mu"

Calves dropped In the spring and
early summer should be growing
nicely by the time they are in their
winter quarters. They should be
early accustomed to eating grain, I
grass, and later in the fall alfalfa !

or clover- hay. It is poor economy
to limit their supply -of toughage, as
it develops large frames and barreli
and give the appearance of vigor,
and nothing will aid this more than
clean, well-grown hay.

The grain ration is necessary for
steady growth. A ration that is be-
ing recommended, and one that has
been found satisfactory in the north-
west, is a mixture of barley three
parts, wheat bran one part) and al-
falfa meal one part. When It can
be obtained an additional one part ol
oil meal or , soy bean meal may b«
used, as it gives tone and finish to
the calves, which are desirable. The’
grain should be given in two feeds
morning and evening. •
Regulate the amount of grain to

the individual calf. No grain should
be allowed to remain jn the mangers
where it will become, -musty, as di-
gestion disorders win result. Ground
oats and bran are valuable supple
ments to sklm^milk in a ration, ui
they conuin a large amount of mineral
nbatanee necessary for good bone.

Toasted 'to a

Golden Brown!

smacking go0<^'Sounds
doesn't it?

That's

Post
Toasties
Tender thin biu of the brf

parts of Indian Com, P*** ,

cooked at the factory,
ready to eat direct no® .

package — fresh, crisp 8
dean. T'/' /

There’s
ness shout

a delicate,*"*
_______ •'Toasties

make then/ the favorite »
cereal at thousands of
fast tables daily.

Po»t Tootie, with ««*•
and , vrinkhng of w**-
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SMILE
Any Way He Wanted.

The ProteaBor— Uoy, get me a fly.
New PttgeUYes, *ir, D«id or alive

air?— Punch.  ' M ;i .

------ - — - - - - --

Nothing Beyond t'ie Fi/lilky Way but Empty Space

The Bo-called ’'helium atara," the
Johanneaburg astronomer avers, are
the most distant of all stars from the
earth. TUte-tfeTlum stars are peculiar
to the Milky Way.
Is there anything outside the uni*

vepse? On this point Prof. Innes does
not venture a positive opinion, but ho
says that the most power fifl tele-
scopes penetraU far Into space, be-
yond the boundaries of the universe —

HARD PLEASE.

IV A8H1NOTON.— IT,# b-undi..^ of riv«a,l?« "otl’l"s' ln Partlcular’ »•
“ iho universe have dincov- lh,'rc “ abE“lutel>' »° 0
erod. according to °lher UIllVer8e 0^»^y instituted

»wcet-

•• that

s flaked

break*

cre»*.

»>t the National Obsoi’Entory from

I'nioii ^*r' 1 *°r 01 ,lie --the air in South Africa Is very clear
c— ... . - ‘ _ a ’ 0 iallI|, :' MirB' i —but his telescope discovered In those

systems.
lie looked out beyond the universe

, ' — oui ms leresco
e aunouncement Ib.j far.away ciUU(|h culled "nebulae,

interest hv 1 . . .

South Africa.

regarded with interest by astronom-
ers all over the world

Ihc universe, Prof. limes asserts. Is
contained within tin

 A typical "mover” of the ultra-shift
less type was passing a few days at a
cpw camp In Arizona, preparatory to
going into the desert on a prospecting
trip. His wife, a tired out, faded out
creature, complained to some of the
cowhands of the hardness of her lot;
and the foreman took it upon himself
to remonstrate with the husband for
his shiftlessness and his Indifference
to his wife’s welfare.
"The old woman ain’t got no kicK

coming!" said the husband when he
had heard the foreman’s remarks. "She
ain't got no kick at all. Why, stranger,
when we wuz flxin’ to camp of a night
many a time I’ye driven the team half
a mile out of the way bo’s wood and
water would be handy fur tire old
woman to fetch!”— Saturday Evening
Post

Water Haul.
"Good-morning, ma-ara. May I aak

If your husband li at home?”
"He Isn’t.” j.

"Perhaps you can tell me what 1
want to know. Is he carrying any Ufa
Insurance?

“Is his life Insured? Is that what
you mean?-"
"Yes, ma’am."
"It Is, sir. But don’t make the mis

take of thinking he’s doing the carry
Ing of the same. I'm doing that my-
self. And I’m carrying all he’s worth.
Good-morning, sir."

Ho thoughtful person uses liquid blue. It’s a
pinch of blue In a large bottl? <?f water. Ask for
Red Cross Hall Muu.thoblueUiaVBBll blud. Adv

The Dlagno«t8. t
'Did that dog that bit you when you

tried to take- his boaA away seem
mad?"
"Well, he was somewhat peevefl."

i Inverse Ratio.
Julia — Can Johnny come In for half

price? He’s only got one eye.
Hattie— You'll have to pay double

for him. It takes him twice as long
to uce the show.— Judger

which some astronomers -suppose to
be star-systems in process of forma-
tion. Many of these nebulae are splr-

PQW9

contained within the space girdled by : al-looklng. and the conjecture is that
l ie Milky Way. and he llgures that ’ they'ure whirling around and around,
i ie most distant star in that wonder- condensing thejnselves into solid
i ul fih 'lie is «»10 light years distant rrlnhos on which Ufo mnv Inter no*

the earth.

JU8T THE THING.

from ........ inasmuch as the 1 pear.
planetary system, of which tin- earth :

Not made by

— * ... ...... — ••••v.. ...i- tain. The number of stars, according to
a member, is commonly supposed Prof. Innes, is limited, falling far

by astronomers to be close to the con- l short of the number of people on the
ters of the arena embraced within the earth. He estimates the .mass of the
Milky Way, and inasmuch as light universe as equal to 441,000 times the
travels. 1S6.000 miles a second, or j mass of the sun. That is to .say, the
over live and three-quarters quadril- combined mass of all the globes, big
lion miles a year, the diameter of the i and little, In the universe is a£ heavy
universe, by Prof. Innes s calculation
is 6.:i34,951,O00,G00 miles. This is the

r2&

distance light 'would travel in 1 ,080

years. A ray of light takes sixteen
minutes and thirty-six seconds to
traverse the diameter of the earth’s
orbit.

as 441,000 suns. Of stars 100 times as
massive as the sun there are 300; of
stars ten times as massive as the
sun there are 5,000; of stars equal
In mass to the sun there are 200.000;
and of stars smaller than the sun
there are 16,000.000.

Missed the Boat.

"Your ancestors did not come over
In the Mayflower!" snapped the tall,
spare, thin-lipped Miss Hester Ply in-
rock. •

"No," and Alias Ananias rubbed
his chubby hands together, while an
oily smirk spread over hip fullmoon
phiz. "You see, it was this a-way.
The old man forgot to wind up the
alarm clock and so missed the boat."
— Judge.

* Yes, Indeed.
Mre. Robinson— And were you up

the Rhine?
Mrs. De Jones — I should think so;

right to the very top. What a splen
did view there is from the summit!

He Reproaches Her. °

He — You upbraid me for losing
money on the races — you?
She— And why should I not?
He— Yet I recall one blissful mo-

ment, not so long ago, when we stood
together beneath the silent stars, and
you said that no stroke of adverse
fortune could ever draw from your
lips one complaining word. — Puck.

Popcorn Can Be Profitably Raised on the Farm
rP HIRTY dollars’ worth of popped
I corn in the form of 5-cent packages.

BAKING P0W#*1

CHICAGO

Better cookies, cake
and biscuits, too, All
as light, fluffy, tender
and delicious as mother used
to bake. And just as whole-
___ _ r*Tz ht. __ n,»irirw*> P/iwr-Mine. Jf<>r purer Baking Pow-

t be hadder thaiv^alumet cannot
at aay^price.

Ask your grocer.

RECEIVED HIGHEST AWAKDS
VwU’t Par. Food ExfooMoa. CUcofo. DL
hrb L-pootwa. FnacOUrck. MU

iTndoo'tUYomoBer wktayoa WrcRoop or bi,-c»*
I Wlaf powder. Doo’t ko aisloA Boy Coluaet. It’.
I Mre Koioniod — nsro whol
CilMt u f»r i up trior to soar aulk aid kmU.

-fire* koit rooolu.

]RaW
iFurs

for the market represents an outlay
of only abcut $1 or $1.50 for raw ma-
terial, according to a farmers’ bulletin
(No. 553) just issued by the depart-
ment of agriculture, entitled "Popcorn
for the Home," Sufficient popcorn to
make $30 worth of 5-cent packages
can be grown on a piece of land 40
feet long and* 20 feet wide.
The specialists in corn investiga-

tions who write this, bulletin say that
popcorn has considerable value us a
food and when properly prepared for
the table it is superior to many of
the breakfast foods now on the mar-ked *' -

If it is desired to grow popcorn as
a field crop, the surplus stock not
wanted for home use can usually be
sold to looal merchants at a fair price,
or it can bo profitably sold directly to

consumers.
Dealers who put up popcorn in 10-

cent packages for the retail trade us-
ually have a number cf good recipes
printed on the outside of the package.
Some recipes for popcorn confections
that have given good results are the
following:
Chocolate Popcorn— Two /teacupfuls

of white sugar, two ounces of choco-
late, one-hiyf cup of corn sirup, one

cup of water.
Put these ingredients into a kettle

and cook them until the sirup hard-

(THU cokn li
TOO MUCH LIKE
M0A4E FEED
to butt me

'WS.

"Here’s a dime, Willie. Go buy
something nice."
"Thanks. I’ll buy an engagement

ring fer me goll."

ens,  when put in cold water. , Pour
over four quarts of crisp, freshly pop-
ped corn and stir well to Insure me
uniform coating of the kernels.
Sugared Popcorn — Make a sirup by

Bollfiig together two teacupfuls of
granulated sugar and one teacup of
waters Boll until the sirup strings
from the spoon or hardens when
dropped into cold water. Pour over
six quarts of freshly popped corn and
stir well.
Popcorn Balls— One pint of sirup,

one pint of sugar, two tablespoonful*
of butter, one teaspoonful of vinegar.
Cook till the sirup hardens when

dropped into cold water. Remove to
back of stove and add one-half tev
spoonful of soda dissolved in a tablo-
spoonful of hot water and then pour
the hot sirup over four quarts of fresh-
ly popped corn, stirring till each ker-
nel is well coated, when It can bo
molded into balls or into any desired
form.

Turned Up.
I like to kiss a pretty miss
Whose nose Is retrousse.

That kind of nose, with tilted pose,
Is never In the way.

Metamorphosis.
Stranger (returning’ to the old

home town after an absence of twen-
ty years) — Well, well, well; how lit-
tle the village has changed. You re-
member Red Spllvvlns we boys used
to run around with — is Red still liv-
ing here yet?
Native— Is he? Well, 1 guess. Hey,

Baldy! Baldy Spllvvlns! Don’t you
know your old friends when you see
’em? Come over here and shake
hands with Sam Hankins from New
York.

Prince Charming.
"And you really once saw a prince?"
"Yes."
"Oh!” she exclaimed, clasping her

hands and gazing with ̂ awe into the
eyes that had looked upon royalty,
"what was he doing?"

“Trying- to balance a chair on his
chin to amuse a chorus girl.” — Judge.

Strong Presumptive Evidence.
Man With the Bulging Brow — You

think 1 go across the street too often,
hey? What put that notion in your
cocoanut?
Man With the Bulbous Nose — You're

always chawin’ some kind o’ perfumed
gum.

HIS MAIL MOSTLY BILLS.

Persuasion. /,
’’No.’’ said the timid man, "1 don’t

want any flying machines today. I’m
afraid of them." *
’Why, sir," said the persuasive

salesman, "a flying machine might
save your life."
"How?"
"You might be out riding In one

when an earthquake takes place." —
Washington Star

Have You a Bad Back?
hcufcVcrWhen you use yott

sharp pain hit you? Doe* your -fc

ache constantly, feel sore and lame?

» back, does a
oes your -back

It's a sign of sick kidneys, especially If
the kidney action is disordered too, pas-
sages scanty or too frequent or ofi color.

\ 'Id neglect there is danger of dropsy,
gravel or Bight's disease.. tUs6 Doan’s
Kidney Pills which have cdfed'fli'ousands.

AN IOWA CASE

"htryPVtire

Ids • Stwy’’
Mrs. J. Hunt lOSSout*

Sixth Ht.. FsimolU. U.,
ooyBt “My buck wm to
lumo and aoro I couldn't
do jay liuui>o work. 1 waa
reatlcu and Uio pains
worn uwfal. 1 had toiso
to bed and 1 couldn’t
turn o»er without help.
My limbs wore ter-
ribly swollen and 1
thought I was goln*
to die. When 1 had
almoot given up, I
heard about Doan’s
Kidney Pitts and
used them. They

permanently curod mo and today 1 am In the
bobto! heuifckci**

Get Doan’s at Any Store, 50c e Bos

DOAN’S
FOSTER-MILBURN CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.

4
THICK, SWOLLEN GLANDS
that make a horse Wheeze, ~
Roar, have Thick Wind
or Choke-down, can be
reduced with

/^BSORBINE

ERUPTION ON CHILD'S BODY «°-o!lF,'co“• cent rated— only a few drops required at an
R. F. D. No. 2, Jackson, Mo. — "Our application. $2 per bottle delivered,

daughter who Is ten months old was I Book 3 K. free,
suffering from an eruption all over < ABSORBINE, JR.,antiseptic liniment for min-
the body. In the beginning they were kind reduce. Cysts, W’cns Painful, Knotted
r n red spot, -d artcr^rds
to bloody sores. We tried all sorts -
of ointments but they did not procure
any relief for our child. She cried
almost day and night and we scarcely
Could touch her, because she was cov-
ered with sores from head to f— t.
"We had heard about the Cuticura

Soap and Ointment and made a trial
with them, and after using the reme-
dies, that is to say, the Soap and the
Ointment, only a few days passed and
our. child could sleep well and after
one week she was totally wrM."
(Signed) August F. Bartels, Nov. 25.
1912.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold

throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address posb
card "Cuticura, Dept. L. Boston."— Adv.

dealers or delivered. Book “Evidence” free.
W.F.YOUNG. P. D. F„ 310 Tempi* St .Springfield, Mu*.

DR. J. D. KELLOGG’S

ASTHMA

He Almost Knew.
"Ruggles, you used to work on a

farm, didn’t you?"
"Yes; I grew up on a farm."
"Then you can tell me what I want

to know. Which side do you milk a
cow on?"

"Well, it’s either the right or the
left, I can’t remember which,"

Not YeL
"Do you not propose to marry?’

asked Miss Flitters of young Mr. Bain-
bridge.
"Well. I haven't proposed yet." re

plied he. In a tone which forbade a
further prosecution of Inquiries.—
Puck

Remedy for the prompt relief of
Asthma and Hay Fever. Aek your
druggist for It. Writ, for FREE SAMPLI
NORTHROP & LYMAN CO- LUL BUFFALO, N.Y.

BUTTON COVERING
84>n<l a* yonr nail order. Special attention given to
Mall Order* and we guarantee our work to be atle-
faetory. Send either nampa or money order. Prtoa
U*ton request. DRESS PLAITING
NEW YORK TRIMMING A LINING HOUSE
16 John R. SO*.* Detroit, Mick.

DAKS ™s“‘TOUPEES
Ladies' Hair Goods. Wholesale nod RetaiL^
Established in present Hair Store 1879.

Wm. A. Haines, 76 Grand RivSfc’ Av. West
Near Barley Av. Detroit, Mich.

W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 46-1913.

W 0 want shipments of Raw
Furs from those who have
tr led other houses and were
disappointed. Trapping is
imrd work and you should
get every cent your furs
are worth. That is what
wo give you.
“Ytm Mnt me S30.4S

0
Gilded Horse on Weather Vane Not Yet Extinct

more than my own valua-
tion for my raw fur»,”
writes Dan Stevens, Grayling,
Mich. Ask Dan.

No express. No commit-
vtons. Furs held separate
If requested.

Mr. Geo. J. Thtessen. well-
known am buf of trapping ar-
ticled and guides, whose work
you bsve read in the maga-
tlnes, la * *

mates below have gone and that »
machine creaks and snorts where they

lived.
If you are walking along G street

between 6th and 7th and will look to-
ward^the northern sky you may *©e
"higiiup, always heading l*to the wind,
another gilded horse with flowing

on r^ Consignment
It* him aboutManager,

your anlpmenu.
Slomant "Trapper’s Quid®"
end a bottlia-of Thtessen s
Animal Attractor free to our

y HE gilded horse that once trotted.

--------- Dior fr*« to our
shippers, on request.

A.Sloman
&Co II6AN

BOOK BARGAIN
CATALOG

holiday BOOKS. & nel«hlng

BOOKS IN SETS

. galloped, pranced and daizled on
the weather vanes above many of the
stables of Washington has bed®™*
rare, but he la not extinct. He may be
tarnished, hot he still holds up hie
head and tall. He Is not so forlorn
looking as most of his brother and sis- him.
ter horses in the streets. The writer He Is
early In the spring wrote an honorable
mention of a gilt horse on e weather
vane on a stable converted Into a
aarnse on Columbia road near 18th
street6 That horse Is still there and
he still seems unconscious that his

nickering and champing

mane and uplifted tall, and probably
dlbtended nostrils, though his position
is too far up in the air to determine
that point without field glas
He Is trotting on a gilt

bar and seems to be striking
a 2.20 gait^He is well extended
seems to be about to win. ^T~
horse Is near him. He wears
ness. No auMcy ̂ Bl driver

The Real Feminine Power.
"So you don’t approve of those Lon-

don suffragettes?"
"I don’t know much about them,’’

replied Miss Cayenne, “but I can’t
help feeling that a woman who can’t
subdue a few men without the use of
dynamite Is something of a failure "

Willie — Say, papa, where does all
the mail come from?

Papa — Mostly from people you owe
money to. i

ALCOHOL— 3 PER CENT
AWtfctebk Preparation for As
simitoting (he Food and Retfub*
ting Ihr StoMdM and Bowels of

A Sensitive Editor.
"Well, what do you think of my

poem?"
"How could you be ao cruel?’’
"What do you mean?’’
"Why, In every line you have tor-

tured the English language until 1 can
almost imagine that I hear It cry out"

TOO GREAT A RISK.

unheard-of prices
S"* postal today for Catalog 50

THE TABARD INN BOOK COMPANY

1302 Filbert St. PWlidelphla

Labor Department Clerks Have to Do Rea!

a bold, proud-looking
and It Is refreshing for horse/
look up and see one of
footed friends who
jected mien which so
tbe( st

the
if he is a gUt horse.

c S
Cent”f ^be^governnmnt "smells

ing day, tor ^ " proprlation for
around, and, a IP fer of

AND auppuw

%mra tamo

loping mmy size Ml
aid, 10 cent DETROIT.

the clerks were provedthe
to the new, tn« 'the* desks

fc xr^nets end othSF pare-
ptiernalia

Watson. ̂  a ^

•^1

The Guide— Now, ax soon es I kin
borry a dorg well be ready for your
huntin’ trip.
The Amateur Sport — Why, what’s

the matter with your own dog?
The Guide— Oh! he’s too valuable!

wr’aM ffened Angers grasp a pen
lng hU. when he attempted to
a“d Wt of hia swivel chair. "The work
get out of his • the clerks

to be done, anr* j . « ^ do
a the only available pers
It’s all i» a lifetime, ana aw

te the department of la-

bor? And 1 beliete we made -good.”
The ordeal continued several days

and although the department of com-
merce had loaned ail of its available
laborers, charwomen and meaaengera
to the flitting laborltea, the muscle-
weary clerks had to ledd their as-
sistance.
The work of the department of ip-

bor to dropping behind aa a ra«U ef
the exodus.

'An Atrial Navy.
The Swlas have lone made It their boaat
No need of ahipe without ,a ooaaL
But alrehtpa make a change, we vow.
And they will necg^ a navy now.

Her Pet Pug.

"Won't you weigh my dog?” aald
the girl.
The druggist reluctantly arranged

hia scales and readied lor the oanine.
"1 want to aee It he gained ear

"Her Name Is Legion."
She’s the prettiest maiden
That ever was born.

Her Ups are a rose
And her tongue Is Its thorn.

iMWl^ C II 1L D IU. N

-Puck.

Bright Idea.
Izaak— Oh. hang it. Mary. I forgot

the bait
Mary — Do you suppose the fish

would notice the difference If you
were to use spaghetti? — Judge.

Promotes Digestion, Cheerful-

ness and ReslCon loins neither

Ophim. Morphine nor Mineral
Not Narcotic

DrSAJmiMOm

i

The Impecunious ArtlaL
“I wish you to paint me a plctura

of Eve and the apple."
“Could you advance me the price

of a costume?" faltered the artist.
“Why, Eve had no complicated ooa-

tuma.” _ . ...... . •

‘That’s ao. Well, could you advance
me the price of the apple?*’

An Acceptable Excuse.
T am so embarrassed when among

fashionable ladles," declared Mr*.
Wombat.
"Why bo?"
“I don’t smoke."
“That needn’t lose you any caste.

Tell the other ladies that your doctor

forbids It."

Literal Anguish.
"Woman, you are undone!" biased

her rival In the amateur play.
"Oh. where?” cried the heroine, try-

ing to get a look at the back of her
waist. /

The Reaeon.
"He to always dead in earnest."
“That accounts for his grave ex-

pression."

Putting It Differently.
"Mias Wombat, will you be miner
"Never."
The young man waa jarred but not

wholly dl8couraged>Pre*e»tly he came
back In thia fashion:
„ "Well, will you let me be yomrer

thing while he waa away." explained

. ^
,W. -slW;-

. . Timely.
“Ah! I’m glad to get thia sonnet!"

exclaimed the editor
It any maritr asked hie as-

sistant.

“Not at aR. but a stamp waa Met
what 1 needed. The poet tend* twe."

A perfect Remedy forConeHp*
lion . Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,

Worms .Convulsions .Feveritft-

nett and LOSS OP SLEEP

Facsimile Signature el

Thi Ckntaur CoMmxv.

NEW YORK

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

In

Use

For Ovar

Thirty Years
NEW YORK. #

WMC ASTORIA[umaranteed under the Peodaj

The Best Light for Any Home
Any authority on “eye- mat-

ters” will tell yon that kerosene
lamps are best for reading and
studying. And the Rayo\& the
best of all Oil l«amps.

Standard OU Com
tea

now light three million Ameri-
can homes— the beet evidence
of their superiority.
Let your dealer demoaetrete

and explain. Illustrated boob*
let free on request.

m
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